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Be crew to tackle 
'New York Giants 

By Susan Wheeler Event coordinator Tom Y ovine said he 
Next week the Bethlehem A11·Stars is hoping to draw a good crowd for the 

begin training for the mostimportantgame game, with fans rooting'on theAll-Stars as 
of their career, a head·t<rhead match on well as the Giants. "It'll be a fun kind of 

the Bethlehem Central ==========:::;- thing," he said. "Several 
High School basketball r of the coaches (playing 
courts against the New ontheAlI·Stars) are real 
York Giants. close with some of the 

A1~Star Coach Bruce kids. Maybe we'll get 
.Svare said the 21.man them out there to cheer 
team will be well pre- them on. It'll be a lot of 

fun." pared for its match 
against All-Pro Giants Giants members have 
Pepper Johnson and been playing basketball 
David Meggett, who will benefit games offseason 
be joined by 10 team- for approximately 10 
mates. The game's set years, according to 
for Saturday, March 14, Yovine, Bethlehem Cen-
at! p.m.and theAlI·Stars Pepper Johnson tral Athletic Association 
are putting forth their ''''''h G· (BCM) member. The 
best team effort. "Looks .I., e zants are a "longtime die-hard Gi-
like we're peaking at the very good team, ants fan" said the game 
right time," said Svare, b thl t ' will benefit the BCAA, 
Bethlehem Basketball super a e es... which organized the 
Club president "We're We'll have to be at game, and the athletic 
going into this game our best, but we'll booster clubs involved in 
undefeated." promotion and ticket 

Although the team, a give them a run for sales. 
cross-section of Bethle- their money. " The high school 
hem school district and Bruce Svare gym'scapacityislimited 
tOwn employees, hasn't to 2,000 and tickets are 
practiced yet, its "rigor· currently on sale for $5 
ous series" of practices will put them in through the BCM and booster clubs. Ac-
shape to battle the Giants, Svare said. cording to John Black, president of the 
"The Giants are a very good team, superb high school football booster club and A11-
athletes," he said. "We'll have to be at our Star point guard, tickets are selling fairly 
bes~ but we'll give them a run for their weiland he:s looking forward to the game. 
money." 0 GIANTS/ page 16 
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Town medical, services a growing concern 
Many municipalities have already opted for paid programs 

By Eric Bryant 

With a growing community and a 
dwindling number of qualified volunteer 
emergency medical personnel, the fu
ture of volunteer emergency medical 
services in Bethlehem is becoming an 
issue of concern. 

According to Regional Emergency 
Medical Organization (REMO) director 
Earl Evans, Bethlehem is the only local 
community with a population of more 
than 20,000 whose rescue squad works 
on an all volunteer basis. Similar, albeit 
larger, bedroom communities such as 
Colonie, Guilderland and Clifton P.ark 
continue to have volunteer squads but 
have added a system of extra full and 
part·time paid paramedics duringthebusy 
daytime hours. Bethlehem officials are 

considering a comparable move and 
Evans said decreasing volunteer re
sources are, in some cases, forcing 
communities to hire full·time profession· 
als. 

[Bethlehem's situation] is not unusual," 
said Evans. 

The Delmar Fire Department Rescue 
Squad serves the TrWillagearea and 
contains members from each of the three 

"It's a tremendous commitment (to be a para
medic.) How many people want to spend $1500 and 
then be wakened up in the middle of the night and 
be asked to try and save his neighbor's life ... " 

"It's a tremendous commitment (to be 
a paramedic.) How many people want to 
spend $1500 and then be wakened up in 
the middle of the night and be asked to 
trv and save his neighbor's life 

Earl Evans 

fire departments but since starting the 
paramedic program about a decade ago, 
Chief Don Cook said, the number of 
certified paramedics available for an 
emergency has fluctuated from a high of 

14, down to its current level, six. Only two 
paramedic·level volunteers are available 
for a weekday daytime emergency. The 
Delmar rescue squad has a total crew of 
approximately 30 members and of those, 
Cook estimates half to be certified as 
emergency medical technicians (EMTs). 

EMTs are considered the journeymen 
of the EMS field. To gain certification an 
individual must complete a 100 hour 
course of study and pass written and 
practical tests. Paramedic training is far 
more intense and requires a two semes
ter course, 600 hours of clinical observa
tion, a field internship as well as practical 
testing. Those considering paramedic 
training can expect at least four to five 
nights a week in training for more than a 

o EMS! page 22 
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Little helper Poet leads reading at V'ville library 
By Susan Graves 

As part of what a Delmar poet 
calls a "renaissance," there will be 
an all-day poetry performance at 
the Voorheesville Public Library 
on Feb. 29. 

he chose a work of Williams' since 
hewasapoetwho introduced plain 
speech to the genre, "Williams 
influenced virtually everybody on 
the poetry scene," Rossiter said, 
"It's wonderfully appropriate we're 

Vink said she would like to see 
even more happen in the future, 
including writing workshops, 
where writers can get feedback 
and "gentle criticism." 

doing it," he added, She also said that in addition to 
Llcalwriterswillreadfromtheir . .., funding programs, some of the 

own work, and writers and com· F'aters?n IS ba~d ?n Wtlham
N 

s grant money has been used to 
munity members will read from observa~on~ ~f life m the ew supplement the library's poetry 
William Carlos Williams' F'aterson Jersey ,City. It s a collage, a mono collection. . 
throughout the da tage, With letters, prose and poems 

y. throughout," said Rossiter. Elementaryschoo1childrenwill 
"Our objective is to make the 

Voorheesville library a center for 
poetry in the community," said 
Charlie Rossiter, who is organiz· 
ing the readings. 

Rossiter will also present four 
poetry discussion sessions on 
March 5, 12, 19 and 21. The ses-
sions, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the library 
on 51 School Road, will cover a 
wide variety of poetic styles, from 
Allen Ginsburg to W.S. Merwin. 

Philip Joseph Papas,2, of Ravena ~hovels the sidewalk 
. at a local orthodontist's office while he waits for his 
brother, Andrew, who has an appointment. 

Rossiter, a certified poetry 
therapist, is hoping the pilot proj
ect'funded by a $750 grant from 
the Modern Poetry Association 
and tlie National Endowment for 
the Humanities will be something 
"fun and of interest to the public." 

Membersofthecommunitywill 
read sections of Paterson in 10 to 
15 minute segments. Rossiter said 

Elaine McLain 

Kathie Itall 
Iklll'\'Ut'·I{,'(tntl"lll ()ilin' 
S,]wllt'.-iady 

Andv F"rL'lwk 
,\layt-airOffke 
,Vol;" 

No, they don't sing together, but 
they're great arrangers-arranging a 

"" Home Equity Credit Line for you. And 
even if you live outside Schenectady . 
County,_ you'll find you're welcom~ at 
Schenectady Federal. 

Prime 
Plus 0% For 
One Full Year 
then Prime + J .50 
adjusted monthly 

Credit Lines av~ilable 
up to $100,000. 

Kim Plo"f 
Main Office 
I)"wnlnwn .'X"ht'IW,-IHd," 

. Choose the office nearest you. And 
remember, our Home Equity Line of 
Credit is just about the .best in 
town-any town. And we're making 
them available to the residents of 
Albany, Schenectady, Rensselaer and 
Saratoga counties. 

No ... 
Points, Closing Costs 
Title Insurance, 
Application Fee, Appraisal Fee or 
Attorney Fees. 

Pay only mandatory"NYS 
Mortgage Tax & Recording Fee 

251 State 51. 395·2300·2526 Broadway 370-,3100 
Mayfair Shopping Ctr .. Scotia 399·2330 

fqual Hous>nQ 

LENDER SFS Schenectady
Federal Savings 

ChooM' interest only for the rirsl 10 years, or pay interest and .principal. Ufetim(' rail.' cap 14.50%. Any unpaid bulane(
at the end of 10 years can hl' repaid over a 15 rear period. Prime rate based on U.S. Prime Rate 015 published in the 
Wall SI.Journal. As an example. based on a prime interest rail' of 6.50%, the Annual Percentage Ral{' is 6.50%. At the 
end of . -one-year, the APR would he 8.00%. Property in~urance may bl' required. 

Our objective is to make the Voorheesville 
library a center for poetry in the commu
nity, 

Charlie Rossiter 

He believes poetry is an outlet kick off the Saturday, Feb. 29, 
for people - all people. "It's the performance day at 10 a.m. After
only kind of expression that can noon readings will be given by 
match emotion .... Art is good for adults and the event will conclude 
your soul- the more you get into with readings from high school 
it, the better it is." students. 

Rossiter hopes the poetry ses- Adults already confirmed as 
sions and readings will "turn a lot participants include: Vink, Tom 
of people on to poetry" including Corrado, Ed Kiegle, Lauren Ay
their O'Yn work and the work of ers, Brian ,~nne,dy, Dennis Sulli- I 
others. "It might inspire people to van, Art W lUIS, Mike Larabee, Dan 
do some writing." WiIcox,Tom NatteU,]ean Knouse, 

. " Bob Nacey, Mildred Kerr, Sally 
The renalssa~ce ~ossl!er sees Rhoades, Kenneth Boyce, Rob 

on the local hOrIZon IS eyldenced Cur.tiss, Mildred DiBlasi, Barney 
by the number of read.mgs ~r- Sheenan, Catherine Connolly 
formed at Albany clubs mcludmg Rossiter, Michael Farley and Amy 
the QE2, the Albany Art Gallery, Schoch 
Halfmoon Cafe, Palais Royale and: . 
The Eighth Step. "Albany has To Sign up for a readmg, call 
much more poetry readings than 765-2791. 
comparable places," he said. . 

Barbara Vink, layout and de- Trinity church plans 
sign editor of the Voorheesville fresh ham supper 
library's newsletter, The Book- TheTrinityMethodistChurch, 
worm, who originally applied for Route 143, Coeymans Hollow, will 
the grantfor the poetry series said host a fresh ham supper on Satur· 
the poetry related activities have day, Feb. 29, from 4:30 to 7 p.m. 
generated a lot of interest. "It's 

. exploding, it's taken off," she said. 
Voorheesville was one of only 20 
sites nationwide selected for the 
"Poets in Person" series. 

Donations for the dinner are $7 
for adults and $3.50 for children 
12 and under. 

For information, call 966-4636. 

extraordinary feeling of haircolor 
Don't just 

think about! 

DOlT! 
~--------~r---------

$~~g9IkS':: ·~O%OFF ~;,,}, INTtRNATlONAI, II ~j 
Includes shampoo. cut. II Products w/ooupon until 2/29/92 

color, and style, . Notv~w/otherspectals 
Not valid w/otherspecials II Paul Mitchell & Nexxus 

until.' 'L:'IIY, 

Come in for your FJJHConsultation 

!Z fat.9-5 A 'Pll1l!astic Scurfs 
IE Sun 12-5 VI the OrIgInal Family Hairrulters . , 

19 Delaware Plaza, Delmar 
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New Scotland planners OK 
Feura Bush senior home 

By Eric Bryant 
A 24-unit senior citizen housing development located in 

Feura Bush was given final site plan approval by the New 
Scotland Planning Board recently. . 

The two-story structure will be located off N.ew Scotland 
Avenue near the junction of Mathias Place and will accommo
date seniors from around the region. 

"I think this is a particularly positive step, something for not 
just people from the town but from aroun.d the area, "pla~ing 
board chairman Raymond McKay Jr. said after the meeting. 
McKay said the board had approved a multi·use variance for 
the project at the board's Jan~ary. meeting an~ that after 
receiving variances for outside lighting the plan will be ready 
to obtain a building permit. Approval is also necessary for the 
project's septic system and water hookup. 

Architect Lee Snyder, representing .the h~using develop
ers told the board that the impact on nelghbormg homes "will 
be ~t a minimum after construction." Snyder also noted that a 
full scale leveling of trees, as is often the case for development, 
will not be necessary. "As far as I can tell, we'l only be moving 
one tree (over four inches in diameter). We have a lot of 
beautifuI4().year·old trees there which is something you don't 
often see" in a new development. 

The continu~tion of preliminary plat review for the Pala
sides Heights project was tabled until the board's March 10 
meeting. McKay said engineers from the project's developers 
will be meeting with the town's consulting engineer C.T. Male 
and Associates to go over detail work. 

Bethlehem EMS personnel 
attend course through GEgrant 
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Wetland confusion slowing 
planning review process 
By Susan Wheeler opment in wetlands, and develop- "The planning board recog

nizes we can't ignore the problem 
of potential wetlands, but we're 
not sure it's our function to turn 
over every development to the 
Army Corps of Engineers," Barr 
said. "With the cooperation of the 
developer lind the planning de
partment, well ascertain the ex
tent of the wetland." 

ers must get a permit to build on 
Concerns about the .impact of designated wetlands, according to 

federal wetland regulations h~e Town Planner Jeff LjpnicJ<y. If 
slowed th~ Bethlehem plannmg development in wetlands can't be 
board ~eVlew of local p~oPosa!s, avoided, its impact on the w~t
according to the board s chalr- lands Should be mitigated, he said. 
man. If it can't be avoided or mitigated, 

The planning board wants to the developer must create new 
avoid approving subdivisions that wetlailds of the same size else
could include development on where. 
federally designated wetlands. 

"The real problem is, regard
less of what the planning board 
authorizes, developers' might be 
subject to prosecution by the fed
eral government if done without a 
permit," according to Chairman 
Martin Barr. "We want to avoid 
the possibility of the planning 
board authorizing construction on 
a wetland designated bytheArmy 

The planning board recognizes we can't 
ignore th(! problem of potential wet
lands, buiwe're not sure it's our func
tionto turn over every development to 
the Army Corps of Engineers. 

Martin Barr 
Corps of Engineers." _____________________ _ 

Wetlandsnotonlyprovidevalu- . Alessi said there are criminal 
able habitats for migrating birds and civil penalties for developers 
and otherwildlifespecies, but also if they build on a federally desig
have storm retention value, ac- nated wetland. In addition, the 
cordingto Lipnicky. But, he added, developer is required to demolish 
the law is often arbitrary - regu- completed construction and re
lating wetlands even if they no . store the wetland. 

Personnel from the Bethlehem 
town emergency services (fire, po
lice and medical) recentlyattended 
a 16-hour emergency management 
course at Hudson Valley Commu
nity College Law Enforcement 
Academy in Troy. 

Wetlands are regulated on 
federal state and local levels. 
Feder~1 wetland regulations; 
guided by the Clean Water Act, 
are enforced for parcels of one 
acre or greater, according. to 
Robert Alessi, counsel to the 
board. Federal regulatory agen
cies include the Army Corps of 

Cortigan, Elsmere Fire Depart- Engineers, the Soil Conservation 
ment; W. Eck, R Conger, Slinger- Service, the Environmental Pro
lands Fke Department; C. Wick- tection Agency and U.S. Fish and 
ham, T. Ritz, F. Asprion, Selkirk Wildlife Service. 

Fire Department; Local wetland regulations fol-

longer serve a function. In addi- Adier·plans lecture 
tion, "environmental groups pre- at Bethlehem library 
serve wetlands for the sake of 
preserving wetlands," he said. The Literary Lecture Series 

When applying for subdivision 
approval, developers fill out an 
environmental assessment form 
which includes wetland informa
tion, according to Lipnicky. The 
planning department checkS the 
accuracy of the information and 
reviews maps of designated wet
land areas. 

with Helen Adler at the Bethle
hem Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, will continue on 
Wednesday, Feb. 26, at 7:30 p.m. 
Adler will lecture on "The Rain
bow" by D.H. Lawrence. 

The course, Public Safety Criti, 
cal Incident Management, 
(PSCIM) , was'coordirated by tlle 
town's Emergency Management 
Office and was funded through a 
grant from General Electric Plas
tics, Selkirk. 

The purpose of the course was 
to provide information to police, 
fire, EMS and industrial represen
tativesabouteach other'sconcerns 
and responsibilities, in order to 
improve cooperation among agen
cies responding to an incident. 

"We are very thankful for the 
support from GEwhich allowed us 
to send so many of our town pe~
sonnel", said John Brennan, DI
rector for the Town Emergency 
Management Office. 

Attending the course were: 
Lieutenant C. Clark, sergeants 
Sleurs, J. Kerr and P. Roberts, 
Bethlehem Police Department; E. 

·.·.i ... ··iii·.··.·.····iiINDExt}.·.> ••. ·.·.···.········ ' .. 

fifil;~! 
SelkirkiSouth Bethlehem.; ...• 13 

.. y()qrheesville;, •• ,.;.,.:\):;.;.11··· 
.• Falnlly~ee~IO~ ••• • ••••• •••.• ••.. )i·.···i.···>· •••• · .. · '.' 
Ayt0n1()tlve ••.• '.i.·i;··'· ••• ;,···34.35. 
·BU~inlissDi~.e:t~7;·r·.··:33-34 . 
T~el1pc:ene.; .. ~,;{.;.;·i ... :~; .. 29' 
:C"'endaro.r~~~nts., .... \26-29· 
• classHi.e.d·:,;.i·';,.:.:·,.··.;···;·~1.~~92 .. 
Crossword··i :';···· ,.:: .... , ... ; ..•.. 

.S~~~r~~t'I~~~:··:; .... ;·(!:ii;:;· .. ::;;;.·~.6 . 

C. Preska, D . Scoons, Delmar low state Department of Environ
Fire Department; D. Pratt, Bethle- mental Conservation wetland 
hem Ambulance; J. Brennan, J. laws, Alessi said. But when local 
Reagan, Emergency Management wetland regulations differ from 
Office; Sergeant T. Reagan, State state laws, the stricter law applies. 
Police and A. Spinner, K Scoth,. During the approval P;:;;-~ss, 
W. B~mo, J. Hagadone, General theboardattemptstoavoiddevel
ElectriC. 

The series is sponsored by the 
Friends of the Bethlehem Public 
Library. For information, call 439-
9314. 

Slingerlands scientists 

./ 

San deep Murthy, at left, an.d ~c and Julie SiIve~. 
above show off their contributions to a recent Slinge .... 
lands E:Iementary School science fair. 

Elaine McLain 
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Mashuta, Cooke, Corrigan good citizens all 
, Bethlehem chamber establishes new award -

Mashuta would like to improve is the time 
he spends training youths. Three 
years ago he began a program for 

By Susan Wheeler challenged high school students 
Community involvement was to work out at his facility in the 

key for Mike Mashuta, who has early mornings. He said he is 
been named business person of hoping to continue this commit
the year by the Bethlehem,Cham- ment, and may expand it for 
ber of Commerce. younger pupils. "They're all my 

the owner of Mike Mashuta's friends, they're great," he said. 
Training Centerpointed to his "They come in with low self.confi
dedication to developing health dence and low self-esteem. they 
and fitness programs for youths grow with the personal attention 
and the bodybuilding show he co- and training we give them. It's 
sponsored last fall, aswell as being , very satisfying," 
a member of the Normanside In addition, Mashuta has been 
Country Club board, as reasons arrangingahealthandfitnesspro
why he was chosen. He said the gram with district teachers. The 
recognitiongiveshima"phenome- progTam would include time at 
nal" feeling, the facility and classroom instruc-

Mashuta, 32, will be honored tion, He said he hopes the pro
at the chamber's annual dinner on gram, which may reward students 
Saturday, March 14, at the Nor- for their attendance and achieve
mansideCountryClub.He,aswell ment in school health and fitness 
as 1991 Citizen of the Year Norineprograms, motivates the children. 
Cooke and Dennis Corrigan, win- Mashuta, one of 37 world-wide 
ner of the special achievement professional bodybuildingjudges, 
award for outstanding contribu- said he plans to continue to spon
tionto the school and community, sor a bodybuilding show each 
will receive a plaque at the dinner. year. Last fall's show was the first 

As business person of the year, "It was an overwhelming success 
Mashuta said he'll continue to that received community recog-
improve hiscommitmentand ded~ nition," ' 
cation to the community and his The proceeds from the show, 
business. He said he would like to were used to benefit the Bethle
better his already successful serv- hem Central Athletic Association 
ice to the (;.year-old training (BCAA), which co-sponsored the 
center's customers, "Vie treat event, and the middle school's 
everyone as friends," Project Adventure course, Betty 

Another area Mashuta said he Pratt, co-president of BCAA. said 

The Work Of Art On The Left 
Could Run You About $5,000-;000. 

: ;, I 

One On The Right, 
Only .95 sq. yd. 

, . .' . ' 
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Come judge the beauty fur yourself. We've got a fi:eling these fine 
carpets will put a beautiful smile on your nee. Just like -mat's-her-name up 
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Take home an affurdable &rbf>' Otryettoday. . 

t:!!:l ~ Creative 
E Carpet 
Ii!iil Centre_ 

C/iBM Pltk's I'rBmisr. FIDor CD.aring C.nler . 

121 Old Rt. 146 0 Clifton Park 0 383-6902 
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~aemtaddresechangesto1beSpotlight.P.O.Bol[100,Delmar,N.Y.12054.Sub&aiptionrates:Albany 
County, one year $24.00. two years $4,8.00; elsewhere one year $32.00. 

in her nomination letter to the 
chamber that Mashuta has "done 
so much for the athletics of the 
community and is also a positive 
role model for the youth Of the 
-town." 

Mashuta said he hopes to "get 
more active in the community with 
other business leaders and make 
contributions to the community" 
in the health and 'fitness area, 
especially for children. 

A four-year member of the . 
Normanside Country Club, 
Mashuta was recently appointed 
golf chairman. He said his respon
sibilities include overseeing the 
tournament schedule and the pro 
shop operation. He said while on 
the board of governors, he's had 
the opportunity to workalongside 
some who are successful in their 
field and contribute to the facility's 
improvement. -

According to the chamber's 
executive director Marty Cor
nelius, Mashuta "always says yes" 
when asked to sponsor or contrib
ute to a local organization. He sees 
so many community members in 
his business and listens to them, 
she said. "He's constantly looking 
to get involved with the commu
nity and he always helps out. 
Mike's a hands-on busil\ess 
owner." ~ 

Learning something new on a 
daily basis is part of Mashuta's 
experience at his business, hesa,id. 
A Hudson Valley Commumty 
College graduate, he said he was 
planning to continue at the Al
bany College of Pharmacy, but 
began working in the health field. 
'Rli1:Iier than standing behind a 
counter filling prescriptions, he 
enjoyed working with people and 
preferred taking a more active 
approach in preventing illness and 
improving health. "I'm very fortu
nate to be working in an area I 
truly love,' he said. 

Mike Mashuta, right, instructs Leonard Micelli during a 
weightlifting session at Mashuta's training center in 
Bethlehem. Mashuta will be honored as 1991 Business 
Person of the Year by the Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce on Saturday, March 14. Elaine McLain 

Antalek to discuss investment choices 

The Cornell Cooperative Exten- Planners Inc" who. will discuss the 
sion of Albany County will spon- advantages and dlsadvan~s of 
sor a seminar on "Alternatives to various investment alternatives. 
Your CD Investment" onTuesday, For information, ca1I765-3500. 
Feb. 25, from 7 to 9 p.m, at the Be-

thlehemPublicLi~raryinDelmar. Saratoga State Spa 
The program will feature Frank • la 

M. Antalek, director of planning hosts acbng c sses 
services with' Albany Financial Home Made Theater of Sara-

toga Springs, Saratoga State Par~, 

Thursday February 20 
is offering acting classes for chil
dren and teens beginning Tues
day, Feb_ 25, for nine to 11 year
olds, and Thursday, Feb. 27, for 12 
to 16 year-olds, both from 4 to 5:30 
p.m. 

12:30 - 2:30 

(always jnfOrm;~ ~~ J 

Clothing from 
• 

CASUAL CORNER • 
Hair designs by 

• • .' • 

GIJCc . '.00 • • • 

the first 50:dies :iII ~ 
receive a Rose from '"'" 

Blooms call 438-0127 for reservations 

by:Hcnael 
:.":Qo.,"""""'e:".ae 
',!!;,orw, ~,y, :::c9 

DOOR PRIZES! 

IELE-IHEA1ER 
711 Central Avenue, Albany N.Y. 

• • . ' 
• • • 

Thecourses, which run through 
April, offerchildrenoutletsfor:;elf- . 
expression through theatrical 
games and exercises, There will 
be a concentration on building self, 
confidence, imagination and col
laborative skills. 

Cost is $65 per student. 
For information, ca11587-4427, 

Russell Sage sponsors 
Career Day '92 

The Career Development 
Center at Russell Sage College is 
sponsoring "Career Day '92" on 
Wednesday, Feb. 26. This annual 
event will take place from 11:30 
a.m, to 2:30 p.m. in the Robinson 
Athletic Center on Sage's Troy 
campus_ It is free and open to all 
Capital District college students. 

For information, contact the 
college's Career Development 
Center at 270-2272_ 
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Corrigan 
By Susan Wheeler 

Practically living at The Pit for 
two months qualified Dennis 
Corrigan for the Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce's newest 
recognition, an award honoring 
his contribution to the school 
district and community. 

"I'm undeserving ofii," he said, 
"There were dozens and dozens 
of people working on The Pit (a 
youth recreation area in the base
ment of the Bethlehem Central 
Middle School). I was just one 
more nail pounder." 

But according to chamber 
President Marty Cornelius, Corri· 
gan emerged as The Pit's leader. 
"Dennis recognized a need and 
filled it He didn't wait for anyone 
to ask, and he didn't drop by the 
wayside or give up," she said. "He 
was there every night and every 
weekend." 

Corrigan said he'll accept the 
chamber's "Special Achievement 
Award for Outstanding Contribu
tion To Our School and Commu" 
nity" on behalf of the many Pit 
volunteers. However, if he could 
have nominated a candidate for 
the award, it would have been 
Holly Billings, Bethlehem Oppor
tunities Unlimited president. "It's 
almost embarrassing to have one 

. person singled out, " he said. "But 
if one should be singled out, in my 
mind it is Holly BilJings. She made 
it happen." 

Billings nominated Corrigan 
for the award. "Freely giving his 
time and expertise, he master
minded the renovation and resur
rection of The Pit," she said in her 
nomination letter. She referred to 
Corrigan as project manager, and 
said it was his contributions that 
helped the project succeed. 

Bethlehem school district 
Superintendent Leslie Loomis 
. agreed. He said Corrigan provided 
the "leadership and impetus" that 
led to The Pit's renovation. 

"Dennis was the force behind 
the project," he said .. "He mar
shaled everyone's effort. He was 
the constant behind all the con
struction work His leadership is a 
symbol of the kind of collabora
tion that can take place when 

Dennis CoITigan 

people and organizations in town 
put their best effort together ," 

Corrigan solicited area busi
nesses for goods and services. 
"Not one business turned us 
down" and several made substan
tial donations, he Slid. Eis con
tacts included those in the plumb
ing, construction, engineering, 
interior decoration, painting and 
electrical work fields. He organ
ized donations for new ar.d used 
furniture, as well as labor. "There 
was a tremendous ame,unt of 
cooperation." 

Accordingto Billings, Corrigan 
succeeded "against considerable 
odds and a tiny budget inpuiling 
it all together." 

Corrigan said the Pit crew 
accomplisheda$35,OOOto$4O,OOO 
job for approximately $8,JOO. "It 
was a lot of fun." 

Corrigan, who has three sons, 
two ot whom are in the middle 
school, said he likes to de things 
for kids. Renovating The Pi:, "a 
special place to go" for middle 
schoolers, was a good ProJject to 
devote his timeto, he said. [n turn, 
manychildren, inc1uding \':is own, 
helped out on the project when 
they had time. 

Billings said in the letter the 
completion of the project "was a 
truly heartwarming community 
effort, and would not have been 
possible without Dennis Corri
gan." 

'Bmbedanll 

8" Waterproof Boot 
10081 

OPEN 
Mon-Sal 9 am-9 pm 
Sundays 12-5pm 

For your Shopping Convenience 

Glenmont Plaza 
(518) 433-8465 

Cooke 
By Eric Bryant 
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Norine Cooke, a tireless volun
teer and community worker, has 
been named the Bethlehem Cham
ber of Commerce Citizen of the 
Year for 1991. )'* 

The Delmar resident will be 
feted March 14 at the chamber's 
annual dinner at N ormanside 
Country Club. Also being honored 
are Milce Mashuta, the chamber's 
business person of the year, and 
Dennis Corrigan, who will receive 
a special achievement award for 
outstanding contributions to the 
school district and community. 

Cooke has been active in church 
and community affairs most of her 
adult life. 

She currently serves on the 
board of directors at the Good 
Samaritan Home on Rockefeller 
Road and the Lutheran Home in 
Albany. She and her husband, 
retired Bethlehem Police captain 
Roy Cooke, are also extensively 
involved in the Delmar Fire De
partment as well as regional and 
state level firematic organizations. 
She is chairman of the Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church's board of social 
ministry and has also driven a 
senior transport van for the Town 
of Bethlehem for the past 10years. 

Cooke has earned high praise 
from her colleagues but remains 
down-to-earth about her many 
volunteer activities. "I really enjoy 

--~ 
Norine Cooke 

light. That's what led me to make Cooke retired as a hall monitor 
the nomination." in the Hamagrael Elementary 

"We based our decision on the School in the mid-1980s, and since 
strength ofDot's nomination," said then .has been devoting most of 
chamber president Marty Cor- her ti.me to ~olun~r work and a 
nelius. "Norine fits the profile of par!-timeprudposltionattheBeth
the high energy volunteer the lehem Town H~ll. She is the 
chamber likes to recognize." mother of four chtldren. 

what I do," Cooke said in a recent ........................ . 
interview. "I guess 1 wouldn't be P 
doing it if 1 didn't enjoy going out 
and meeting new people." 

"She's one of many volunteers 
we have working for us here, but 
she's really a special person," said 
Karen Pellettier, director of the 
town's senior citizens program. 
"Sheglvessofree1yofhertimenot· 
only to us but to a variety of othet 
organizations. " 

Dorothy "Dot" Brown, a friend 
ofCooke'ssincethemid-1940sand 
currently a Herber Avenue neigh
bor, nominated her for the recog
nition. Theformer owner ofButler 
and Brown Insurance, Brown said 
she hadn't realized Cooke was 
active in such a wide variety of 
volunteer enterprises. "I didn't 
realize she was doing so much 
until 1 read the article in The Spot-

7 Compelling Reasons ¥ou Should 
Bring Your Collision-Damaged 
Car to T.A.C.S. 
· FREE towing to our shop. when necessary. 
· FREE estimate for repairs -- always. 
- FREE loaner car while your vehicle undergoes 

repair~.,..,.. _ 
· We deal with your insurance company for you .. 
· Perfect color matching to your original paint 

color. 
• On-time delivery as promised. 
- 100% lifetime guarantee for all work done. 

Some restrictions apply 
462-3977 
M - F, r, AM . 5 I'M 
S;ll. 9 I\M - 'I JIM 
Roule 9W, Glcllluont 

~':-i \C, . ,,-' 'e e· 
AUTOBODY SERVICE 

.. ~ ____ Our 43rd year of caring for the elderly 
Established 1948 

Loudonville Home for Adults 
298 Albany-Shaker ful.

J 
!-<>udonville, N.Y. 12211 

(518) 'Nl3-4398 
Accommodating 30 residents 

Because we are small, we are especially able to provide 
a more complete and individualized service. 

Westmere Home for Adults 
5 Gipp Rd;< Albany, N.Y. 12203 

(5111) 456-8355 
Accommodating 18 residents 

Over the years we have become known for our excellent 
and outstanding fuod service. 

Gracious living combined with beautiful surroundings. 
When you care enough to provide the very best 

Call Lois Bol, Director of Admissions 
for more information - also ask for our illustratedbrochure. 

518-463-4398· 
· .. and remember, small is beautiful 
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School budgeting learn how 
Parents and other taxpaying citizens 

should be,grateful to the Bethlehem Central Editorials 
School District board and administrators for 
widely publicizing the 1992-93 budget devel- -------------
opment schedule, close scrutiny, It represents the potential for 

Public awareness of the district's altema- a $1.3 million increase in taxes, or just short 
tives its tenable choices and the rationale of 6 percent. Described by Superintendent 
for decisions as to enrdl1ments, program- u:s~ie Loo~is ~s "rock bot!om:" the $31 
matic emphases, staffing, and cost projec- mllhon !otallS said to onlymall~tam a level of 
tions is highly desirable, especial1y in these expenditure necessary to con!inue the pres
times of tightening budgetary constraints, ent year's programs and serVices. 

F!1rther, so~e .sessions provide an oppor!U- When the budget for this year was submit
mty for pllbhc mput ~s the board shapes Its ted early in 1991, with a similar 6 percent 
fiscal course the commg year: These are the increase, The Spotlight commended it to the 
March ~,18, and 31 meetin~ of the B!lard of favorable attention of district taxpayers. The 

. ~ducation, as we!l as the Apnl15 pubhc he~- new proposals may wen tum out to deserve 
mg. All the meetings (8 p.~. for the board, 7 the same degree of support. But reviewing 
p.m. for budget work se~slOns) are thrown fundamental assumptions more objectivel 
open to everyon~ wh?'s mtereste.d.. than staff and even trustees can be expecte~ 

The schedule IS qUite funy outlined m the to do is a prudently healthy process too. 
current issue of the district's elaborate news- So k I . ' . 
letter, "BC Highlights," which is extensively me may as : Sit nec,essar:r; to contmue 
distributed by mail to residents. The next each an~ everyone of thiS year s programs 
session is Feb. 26 when discussions and and serVices? P,ut; there not Items ~at can be 
d .. 1 d' 'al reduced or ehmmated? The vanous meet-

eClslO,ns are s ate on eqUlpm~nt, Specl ings and hearings mentioned in the preced-
education,andBqC~S.Themee~ng~ga~er in editorial are after all intended to educe 
momentum and Significance begmmngwlth . gt h 'nq 'rles ' 
the March 4 topic of instructional staffing JUS suc I . UI : • 

and programs ... Allleadingupto the April 15 . As a Spo~lIght~dltonal asked late lastye~r, 
hearing - and the May 6 vote by residents m connection With proposed town commlt
on the whole budget. The open process ~ents and expen~itures, mus~ the e:cpec~
encourages informed "yes" or "no" voting, ~ons?f c0l!sclentious people m public POSI-
and that's completely on the plus side. tions mvanably be regarde? ~s sacrosanct? 

. Because of present uncertamties created by * • • .... .... the imminent revaluation of all property in 
The working docuTnent Bethlehem, the impact on individual taxpay

ers cannot be safely forecast. Many people, 
The ingredients of the proposed budget however, are sure to be greatly interested in 

being brought to the board by the district's all budgets submitted by public bodies in 
administrators can be presumed to face a these times of general stringency. 

Response, r:es_ults ;:: ,progress 
Last week's editorial and publisher's note preceding show 1991 advertising volume 

about the 64-page Progress Edition included increased 17 percent over 1990. And in 1990, 
in that issue cited its economic significance the total was 21 percent greater than 1989. 
i? the c?mmunity. B~twe were unable at ~at Our continuing experience is that though 
time to l?cJudecertam data that we conSider some previous advertisers are lost due to 
equally Important. "hard times"business failures, they are more 

TheresponsebyAlbanycountybusinesses than offset by new advertisers who must 
to the Progress Edition highlights the steady seek out consumers and are finding that 

. , growth of our advertising volume over the theseweeklynewspapers,circulatingasthey 
past two years - a time when reports do in affluent suburbs, provide an excel1ent 
throughout the newspaper industry are of opportunity to reach those prospective cus-
declining advertiser responsiveness. tomers effectively. 

To date in 1992, The Spotlight Newspa- The Progress Edition, incidentany, helped 
pel's' retail advertising volume is up 56 per- to make the Feb. 12 issue the largest we ever 
cent over the'same period of 199I. Total have published: 100 pages in The Spotlight 
advertising figures for the two fun years and 96 pages in The Colonie Spotlight. 

Speak your piece 
The task force that the Albany County In Bethlehem, a session on March 10 at 

Democrats designated to seek out ideas on the VFW Post on Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
improving the county's political processes will fol1ow one at the Ravena firehou~e on 
has taken its assignment seriously and ag- Thursday, March 5. Other sessions are to be 
gressively.. held at South Westerlo (Feb. 26) and Alta-

Beginning earlier this month and continu- mont (Feb. ~7). (All will ~e~in at 7 p.m.) 
ing through mid-March, the task force has The meeting for Colome IS scheduled for 
scheduled 10 public meetings, strategically Tuesday, March 3, at the Desmond. 
deployed to take in most of the county geo- "Please come and share your thoughts 
graphically. with us," the task force flyer urges citizens 

Three were,scheduled for Albany (two of (who ~e assume need not ne~ess.aril¥ be 
tllese already have been held); with one each committed Democrats). ~e project IS wlse!y 
in the county's other two cities, Cohoes and based, and we hope that It IS successf':!! m 
Watervliet. An equal voice, therefore, is producing viable plans to make our political 
granted to the outlying areas. processes more vigorous and healthy. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Towing at private lots 
is a costly hazard 
Editor, The Spotlight: ----------------

I regularly circulate around VOX POp 
Albany, and since I come in from ____ .;;... _____ _ 
"out yonder" I move about by car, 
making frequent stops for deliver
ies, pickups, shopping, banking, 
coffee breaks and personal busi
ness conversations. 

As everyone reading this knows 
. only too well, where to leave the 
caris something else again. Going 
eastward, after crossing Lake 
Avenue, forget it! "Everyone for 
hisself!" Fortunately, Albany's 
oldtime easy-going ways of toler
ating double-parking .often give 
someone like me a break, which I 
am careful to use with considerat
eness and discretion. 

Over theyears, of course, more 
off·street possibilities have'proved 
to be opening up. I don't mean the 
commercial lots (though I do use 
one or another occasionally). lam 
thinking of the areas that various 
establishments have acquired for 
parking their employees' and 
business visitors' cars. I can re
member back nearly 30 years ago 
when the State Bank of Albany 
tore down an.elderly building 
fronting lower State Street (was it 
Albany Hardware?) to make a 
parking lot. A great many people 
were unhappy about that break in 
the main street's business front
age. 

Of course, some organizations 
provide off-street parking but limit 
it to their members and guests
such as the Fort Orange Club. 
The Elks pretty much solved their 
problem by moving out to the 
Aur1mia Club. The Albany Public 
Library's lot behind the library, 
entered from Elk Street, is a good 
example of a convenience that 
seems to work. 

Right next door there's an of
fice building (at 155 Washington 
Avenue) that until very recently 
belonged to the City of Albany, 
but has been sold to private inter
ests. I understand that the inves
tors who took it over include pri
marily the Beltrone Construction 

. Co. or its owners. The building's 

rear has a parking lot that can 
easily accommodate 30 cars or 
more. 

It seems that the building 
owners have entered into a deal 
with one of those towing "serv
ices" - perhaps the towing serv
ice Albany-wise. The deal appears 
to be that the towing people agree 
to maintain the lot - primarily. 
snow removal, I gather - in re
turn for the right to come into the 
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Another principal set 
path for young pupils 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Mr. Richard Ahlstrom's ac
count of his grade-school princi
pal reminded me so much of 
Hannah Anderson, my grade
school principal from 1931 to 1934 
in a one-room country school. My 
sister and I visited her just before 
she died two years ago, and we 
knew she was the beginning of 
our understanding of ethics. 

Mr. Ahlstrom's story was 
worthwhile sharing, and it de
served to resound in aletter that 
followed. And let me add a word to 
the effect that was a handsome 
graduate in the class of '39. 

Rosemary Bowen 
Washington, D.C. 

Appreciation for help 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
I cannot give enough thanks to 

my family, Bethlehem Police Offi
cers Paul Roberts, Louis Corsi, 
and Timothy Beebe, plus thecrew 
of the Bethlehem ambulance, for 
their assistance in my wife's re
cent illness. With their help, an 
impossible situation became posi
tive. They understand all the rea
sons for my gratitude, 

Ray Harvey 
Glenmont 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Telling stories out of school (and in) 
Myreaderswho recall the little 

piece I did last August on John 
Vmton, "fhe Adirondack Story
teller" (he also wrote two of The 
Spotlight's Point of View columns) , 
presumably are aware of my abid
ing enthusiasm for this perform
ing art. 

Over at the State Museum this 
week they're putting on five after
noons of a Storytelling Festival. 
Two performances a day (1 and 3 
p.m.) are scheduled through Fri
day, with a different storyteller 
each day. It's the fourth - or 
Thursday - artist that I'd like to 
tell you about for the next few 
moments. She is Sara deBeer, a 
Colonie native who also can now 
call Glenmont one of her homes. 
Her mother, Mrs. Frederick S. 
deBeer, Jr., is a resident there. 

Magic occurred in Sara's life at 
the age of 7. Then in the second 
grade at the Loudonville School, 
she had decided to be a writer, 
probably one specializing in po
etry. And at the same age, she and 
her younger sister, Liz, developed 
a make-believe fascination that 
became a lifelong love. For sev
eral years thereafter, theirs was 
an elaborate paperdoll world. 

The creativity of the storyteller 
already was taking shape. Which 
seems to raise a new question that 
always holds a particular allure, 
for me (who knew for certain at 11 : 
what I wanted to do with my life). 
How frequent - and how suc
cessful- are childish attractions 
to a pursuit (often unpredictable) 
that becomes a lifetime occupa
tion? 

Sara and Lizcreatedand named 
some,50 characters, and then put 
them through endless escapades. 
One of the favorites was Crippled 
Alice, who spent her paperdolllife 
in a wheelchair. On the other hand,. 
they filled numerous boatloads of 
largely incompatible characters, 
from pirates to victims of wrecks 
at sea. The dolls still exist, nearly 
a quarter-century later - and 
occasionally Sara employs one in 
a storytelling event. 

As for the career in writing, it 
was diverted into what may be 
called an avocational vocation as 

her experience in telling stories copies remain available, I learn. 
came to match her talent for it One 45-minute side is devoted to 
She became actively involved af- 1'a1es of Women Wise and Won
ter her freshman year at Yale, drous" and the second is 1'ales of 

I Deep Rooted Magic." Uncle Dudley 
It is from this latter group that' 

through an Albany Public Library shewilldrawtomorrowattheState 
outreach project, doing readings Museum, where the program is 
of books at a variety of sites in the described as 1'raditional tales 
city's parks. The interest came from Ireland, Kenya, and Alaska, 
into focus more sharply during linked by images of trees and 
courses in folklore at Yale and in forests ... infused with the magic 
preparation for a master's thesis whic.h waits for th~se who ven
at the Bank Street College of tnre mto the"woo~s, mto the deep, 
Education. And it flourished dur- dar~ forest. ~ t y~u see ~ose 
. eight years as an elementary audIences movmg Just a httle 
:iftool teacher in Connecticut, closer together? 
when she came to realize the Oncidentally, the Wednesday 
potential for tales as a teaching and Friday programs mix story
technique. She began to set aside telling and puppetry, done respec
classroom time regularly for tell- lively by Dee Ellen Leeand Ronald 
ing stories, and eventually other Sopyla. The festival was arranged 
classes slipped in to the room, so by a committee including an 
that there might be as many as Elsmere resident, David Scott 
100 youngsters for a session. Allen, of the Museum staff.) 

Last year, she broke away from When she last paused to count 
classroom teaching, and became out her repertoire, ittotaled some 
a full-time professional storyteller 75 stories to tell, but there are 
based in West Hartford, though hundreds of others with which 
she continues as a school-based she is familiar, "to tell about." Her 
artist-in-residence. For a staff de- 1'ales ofDeep Rooted Magic," for 
velopment program of the New instance, is an umbrella title from 
Havenschools,sheconductsa10- which she can readily extract a 
hour workshop for teachers. She whole array of yarns: For this 
also has a workshop for story- group, she traveled to Ireland to 
telling festivals. More informally, enlarge and refresh her acquain
she brings some of her stories to tance with "the ancientness of 
a once-in-a-month potluck lil/IPper magicinfolklore." "Stumbling into 
group. adventures,' she quotes 

She prefers intimate groups of Shakespeare in this connection. 
not more than SO, and still de- * • * •• 
scribes working with children as I th t h 
a prime choice. People who have S!""a "~eer r\a~s a Ii£ e~ 
come expecting to hear stories stones . e on t err own r e 
make the best audiences in con- over a penod of years. "fhhY .!ye ,. 
trast to her earlier experience of inside of me," a~d after avl~ 
performing for people who were been told man!, times they ha. e 
on hand primarily to celebrate formed such mdependent exlS-
someth'lng else She likes to see tences that she must go back to 

. th .. I d search out the faces of her audiences, gath- e ongtn~ ~ou~ce an 
ered in a U-shape preferably, the modIficatIOns that have 
rather than find herself blinded evolved. 
by the lighting. "I come to telling stories from a 

* •••• deep interest in folklore," she 
explains, "and while I ~ to stay 

111is career has been in prog- . close to those early verSIOns, I a':'l 
ress, gathering momentum, for always looking also for less-famll-
13years.ltwasjustayearagothat iar stories that have been around 
she recorded seven of the stories for generations but that are not 
on a tape cassette; a few ofthe 500 known to most of us." 

A pi.anist enchants a river 
Some of the very best reading captain, and the pianist Dal!iel! hands of an artist." 

that I've been privileged to see of Abr~s, who pro-;ded a classIcal Not to be overlooked in the 
late is to be found in a modest but mUSIC concert durmg the voyage attractions of this piece'is the art
warming little piece, "Hudson - Handel, Mozart, Beethoven, istry of Ms. Haldy, which is con-
Summer Sonata," by Vera Haldy siderable _ but also happens to 
of Woodstock. It is published in Constant Reader be in keeping with the good writ-
the January/February issue of ingandreportingthatconsistently 
"UpRiver/DownRiver,' the bi- Chopin plus a jazz improvisation fill the pages of "UpRiver/Down-
monthly magazine about which he call~d "Mid-Channel Blues." River." .. ' 
you've read in this column more ""- I d' ascaded forth Some interesting and 'impor-
th n llIemeo lesc , . I . thO . 

an 0 ceo then turned inward into thought- tant artlC es are m IS ISS?t;, .fl!ll"-
It features a late-September ful passages then became long- ticularlya look at the pO~lbilities 

cruise up the Hudson from King- ing, pain, ~d joy. .. Just the for 300-mph travel by tram up and 
ston to Saugerties on a 5O-year- sounds of the river, water lapping down the Hudson Valley. But the 
old refurbished trawler, the Ron- against the boat ropes and wood 68 pages are, as usual,. cratlUI!ed 
dout Belle, which "sits comforta- groaning gently: Two du..cks flew withgoodcopy.Afavonteofrru!1e 
bly in the water not unlike a con- across the faint silver disc of the invariably is Bob Berman's "Wm
tented dowager sunk deeply in rising moon ... For a moment, the dow on the. Sk( astro~omy page. 
her cushioned rocker." scene was frozen in time: the river The mag~~ I~ $2.95 smgle copy, 

Sharing prominence also are and the music were one ... The but a year s suossues are offered 
Ted Thorbjornsen, a tugboat cap- music seemed to come from a at $12. (P.O. Box 200, Esopus 
tain who volunteers as the Belle's river spirit, channeled through the 12429). 

Hwdship, discomforl? ~ 
but Attu birding is great 

, This is the second o/two Point o/View columns in which Sam ~I 
R. Madison reports on his trip to the most remote 0/ the :4leutlan 
Islands Attu in 1990. It is adapted from a more extensive report 
publish~d in the Winter 1991 issue o/"Feathers,' a publication 0/ 
the Hudson-Mohawk Bird Club. Mr. Madison, a resident 0/ 
Delmar, was Secretary 0/ the New Yom State Public Service 
Commission before his retirement 
I}Y Samuel R. Madison 

During our three very spe-
cial weeks.on Attu, there were Point of View 
some particularly great days, 
such as when I announced one 
morning that I would get five "lifers' before the day was out
and did just that! More on this later on. 

There were other special days, too - such as when we hiked 
to Temnac Valley, an lS-mile round trip through the mountains, 
and scaled a 9(}.foot cliff to see the White-Tailed Eagle, a Eura
sian species and the only one in North America. 

Wewere disappointed when theweatller 
turned pleasant, warm, and mostly sunny: 
That's bad news for birding on Attu. But 
ordinarily we could count on plenty of 
dampness. At least once it rained all day
not heavily, but steadily. But when you're 
spending over $5,000 to bird for a few 
weeks you can't let a cold rain stop you. So 
we started out in Henderson Marsh and 
got several good birds, but late in the 
morning came a report of a Siberian Ru
by throat at Murder Point, confirmed 15 minutes later. After 
traveling seven and a half miles to the Point, we hiked along to 
where the bird had been seen. We soon flushed it to the top of a 
tree, in full and resplendent view: a male, probably in its second 
year, with a bright orange-red chest (not scarlet-red). 

Then we sat down in the rain on old dead reeds and quickly 
ate a sandwich before it became soaked. So back to base, hoping 
to rest, for the steady,long days of birding were catching up with 
some of us. But soon the radio reported apossible Pechora's Pipit 
near Bib Lake. Out we went again over the spongy trail. At the 
lake, over 30 of us· formed a long sweep line, stretching halfway 
up the mounta1Tl:Weilushed a bird several times but it turned 
out to be another Siberian Rubythroat. 

***** 
On another day word came in mid-day that aTerek Sandpiper 

was seen flying toward Casco Beach. I biked at top speed down 
a short hill and through a five-inch pool in the road. Aod I 
remained upright - this time. I caught up with a few others and 
we scoured the beaches for hours. No Terek. But we did get a 
Wood Sandpiper in excellent plumage. 

Then the radio reported an Olive Tree Pipit way over in Navy 
Town. We arrived at the Pipit's reported locale and worked to get 
a good look. It insisted on disappearing;n tall grass. After an 
hour, we succeeded, then kept it in sightfor an hour to help later 
arrivals. 

Back to roaming the beaches for the Terek. Hours and miles 
later the radio reported it close to where the Pipit had been. So 
backwe raced and found Mr. Terekfeeding on the beach in close 
view - full colored, beautiful. I wanted to pick him up 31!d bring 
him home. And then back to base for another 9 p.m. dmner. 

My five-lifers triumph came after a quiet birding day when the 
wind was fierce (40 mph with rain), and a lot of us stayed at base 
catching up on laundry and field notes. At 4:45 p.m., a ~ray 
Wagtail was reported eight miles away. A few went for It -
successfully - but I was among those who passed it up, hoping 
for better weather on the morrow. 

Actually, that was a favorable wind, mostly from the west. So 
at breakfast the next morning I made my confident announce
ment that I would attain five lifers that very day. 

***** 
We started out early for the Gray WagtaiI and found it at 

Gilbert Ridge where it had been the day before. An Eye-browed 
TItrush was ;eported by the leader in that area, but a lengthy 
search was to no avail. 

Then came the radio report of a Brambliog, six miles back 
toward base. So back I headed; about halfway there I ran into a 
group sweeping for a Bluethroat. I've seen both subspecies of 
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(from page 7) 

the Bluethroat, but it is a pretty 
bird and I was ready for a reprieve 
from biking. Just as we found the 
Bluethroat, a Black·tailed Godwit 
flew low overhead, giving us a 
very good, but short, view. 

On I went for the Brambling. 
Our leader had it in view at the 
end of the runway and we had 
lengthy and good views. I then 
returned four miles to Hender· 
son, hoping for good things there, 
but several hours of searching 
proved fruitless. At dinner time 
the radio reported a Common 
Rosefinch back where the Bram
bling had been. I had seen one 
twice previously, but it's a nice 
bird, and was almost on a direct 
route to dinner, so I went for it. 

When I arrived, I was greeted 
with the news that a Siberian Fly
catcher had just been reported 
deep in Henderson Marsh. I was 
too tired to try for it - going at 
least six miles out and nine miles 
back to base. Dan Gibson, a leader, 
looked me hard in the eye and 
said, "Sam, you just can't not try 
for. it. I'm the only one on the 
island who has ever seen it. It has 
been seen just once at Attu. Larry 
Balch has never seen it. It will 
probably hang around until dark, 
so you have an excellent chance. 
You must go." Thus spoke a 
healthy, vigorous male decades 
younger than tired, hungry me. 

Of course, Dan was right: 
Hadn't I come for the opportunity 
to see unusual Asiatics? And the 
Siberian Flycatcher certaioly was 
one. And what about my an
nounced target of five lifers? So I 
never bothered with the Rosefinch 
but turned around, forced myself 

'Magic'in a penal colony 
Obsessed birders dream of going to Attu, a bleak Aleutian 

island 100 miles from Soviet waters and about 1,500 miles from 
Anchorage. Attu vaguely resembles a penal colony, but is a para
dise for birders pining for a flyby of the Siberian rubythroat or 
other Asianrarities. Larry Balch (tour organizer) notes: "'There's 
something magic and very relaxing about beirig at the end of the 

.. between the male and female il
lustrations in the National Geo
graphic Field Guild. What a way 
to end birding on Attu! 

earth." 
- John Leo in Time magazine. 

to Henderson - only to learn that base called for a general alarm to 
the Flycatcher was a very rough all parties. 
three miles farther down the 
marsh. 

We would not move in for a 
closer look until others could ar
rive. It took about an hour and a 
half for everyone to arrive and 
then we moved in. Even though it 
kept flitting about, all got a good 
look in the Questar . !twas a young 
male, intermediate in coloration 

Word of it had electrified ev
eryone. Even the cooks and a:11 
five workers left camp. The Coast 
Guard got into the act. Eventually 
we gotto where a leader was trying 
to keep the bird in sight. !t was 
moving about frequently and rap
idly and made it very difficult for 
us to get a positive identifying 
look Before I could definitely get 
theSiberian,wordcameofanEye-' . 
browed Thrush a mile deeper in 
the marsh. 

After 10 minutes, I gotthe Sibe
rian well in view and headed for 
the Thrush. Once I managed to 
arrive there, alive, it was easy to 
get. Hewas feeding on the ground 
like any sensible robin. My target 
of five lifers had been reached! 

••••• 

"Come and get it!" 
a welcome call 

When you are constantly_out in 
the cold, wet, and wind, what's on 
the table counts for a lot. And our 
food was consistently good, and 
plenty of it. Two cooks from An
chorage did a good job. 

"Porridgetime"wasat7:15a.m. 
(coffee, tea, oatmeal, dry cereals, 
canned fruit, orange and grape
fruit juice). A little later we had a 
full breakfast: bacon, eggs, pan
cakes, refried beans, Canadian 

On our last day of birding, I bacon. 
went with two birders for one last 

*.*** 
To sum up those unparalleled 

three weeks: Attu is expensive. 
Attu can produce fantastic birds, 
birds you will get nowhere else in 
North America, but you have to 
work hard to get them. And en
dure nasty weather. And a severe 
test of your physical endurance. 
Very poor housing, the worst short . 
of a concentration camp. No mat
ter how good a biker, it's rough 
riding and produces a sore bot
tom for sure. 

!t can be one birder's paradise, 
but another person's hell. I loved 
it! 

Separating 
birders from 
bird watchers 

Bird-watching: Noun (ar
chaic). A form of harmless 
staring, conducted in woody 
areas by genial eccentrics. 

Birding: Noun (neolo
gism). Dynamic, addictive, 
and highly contagious be
havior combining hunting 
skills, aesthetic delight, in
tellectual analysis, anti 
dreainy withdrawal from· 
normal life. -Time try at Henderson. On the road in, By 8:30 the tables were loaded 

Ii little brownish bird flew up on with .Iunch makings. We made 
the left and disappeared ahead. sandwiches of cheese, ham, sar- Did the ckde line move? . 
We followed it, by eye, up a hill dines, turkey, cold cuts, and 
and down again where it landed rounded out our bags with apples, Editor, The Spotlight 
on a small shrub. Rustic Bunting! candy bars, raisins, and granola In the Point of View column of 
No waiting for the half-hour call bars. . Feb. 12 about birding on Attu in 
Only three of us were present and The 7 p.m. dinner hour was the Aleutians, the writer states 
everyone would want it A flash to vety flexible and was postponed that"Attuisboththeeasternmost 

r------------------------, until 8, 9, and once to 10:30, de- and westernmost place in the 
pending on the excitement level United States." 

HI Made 
" .. You a Nice 

lunch, 
Eat! Eat!" 

TI)' a delicious Mangia ·Express Lunch· served evel)' 
Monday through Friday from 1l:30am to 3pm. . 

soup & Salad for '4.95. Soup & Sandwich for '5.25 
or Soup & Pasta for '5.95. 

lotta Fun! 
Rt 85 (across from the Tollgate). Slingerlands 

Telephone 439-5555 

of our birding. And dinner was Thatmayhavebeentrueawhile 
substantial: salad, with entrees of back Today, Attu is not the most 
halibut or salmon, meatloaf, pork easterly. That distinction belongs 
chops, and even a great seafood to the State of Maine. 
and green spinach concoction, Verification of this fact appears 
garlic-flavored - excellent One 
of the workers liked to fish and we on page M-4 of the current issue 

of The World Almanac. which 
had fresh Dolly Varden trout for showstheInternationalDateUne 
breakfast several times; one day 
he caught enough for dinner for· now close to the Asian continent. 
all. Delmar Alexander J Woehrle 

illage Frame Shoppe 
F. Kendrick Gallery 

AN ADDITIONAL 

25% OFF 
preTJiously marked down 

FRAMED ART 
411 Kenwoood Avenue, Delmar, NY 

439-4434 
7th 

o Towing 
(from page 6) 

lot, put up sigos warning that 
"unauthorized" cars will betowed, 
and then sneak around looking 
for violators that can be victim
ized. 

I had exactly that experience, 
and believe me I have a beef about 
this very unpleasant experience. I 
had a delivery to make at 155 
Washington Gust a few papers in 
an envelope). I pulled in to the lot, 
where there were then at least a 
dozen open spaces - I wasn~t 
going to be inconveniencing any
one. 

I chose a spot down in a far 
comer near the exit gate. I1imped 
up to the rear door, through the 
building at the ground level, up 
the elevator, dropped off the pa
per, and made my way promptly 
.back to the rear door. There, I 
could see that my car was gone. 
From an upper-floor window, a 
spectator shouted that it had been 
towed - otherwise, I would have 
assumed that it was stolen. 

I had been gone from the car 
between five and ten minutes, 
maximum. Mycarwas in no one's 
way. Noone needed or wanted 
the out-of-the-way spot where it 
was. It had been brought into the 
lotonabusinesserrand,requested 
by o!1e of the building's tenants. 

Inseveralminutesthetowtruck 
reappeared, having deposited my 
inoffensivecarelsewhere. (Thank 
God that I didn't have my little dog 
locked up in it on this trip.) I made 
my case to the driver, who turned 
a deaf ear and handed me a busi
ness card: "Joe's Osborne St. 
Garage, Inc. - Fast 24-hour tow
ing service." 

There I was, truly a victim of a 
crummy deal, without a car, with
out transportation to go get it, 
without any cash to satisfy the 
demand ($75,cashonly).!tflna1ly 
got solved, thanks to the kindness 
of other people. But, believe me, it 
left a bad taste about Joe's "fast" . 
towing service, about the owners 
of 155 Washington Avenue, about 
their fast-buck arrangement, and 
also about the City of Albany, 
because I consider it a reflection 
on a city that permits or encour
ages this kind of dealing - I 
understand that a lot of towing 
occurs on streets, too. 

I thank The Spotlight for giving 
me this chance to warn other 
unsuspecting people about the 
kind of tricks that can be played 
on them. I'm out $75 for having 
made a very quick business deliv
ery - but at least I am wiser as 
well as sadder (and madder). 

'Country boy" 
(Name submitted) 

New road breaking up? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Two years after its long-delayed 
reconstruction, the stretch of 
Kenwood Avenue between "Four 
Comers" and New Scotland Road 
is breaking up. Why should this 
be? Who was the contractor? What 
does DOT have to say about this? 
Lots of irritated drivers would be 
interested in the answers. 

Mary Hopkins 
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Twenty-year 
champions 
earn salute 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On Feb. 15 som~thing very 
special happened. Bethlehem 
Central varsity swim team won its 
20th consecutive Section II title. 
The team has also been unde
feated in dual meets within the 
section for 20 years. This season it 
went undefeated overall. 

Twenty years of history at our 
feet - a generation of swimmers 
making every effort to do therr 
best A tradition of excellence not 
passed down but given to each 
other. Each swimmer striving to 
do his personal best year after 
year, meet after meet; everyone 
for the team and for themselves in 
that order. Their coach, Ken Neff, 
is always saying it's not just the 
fist place but the second, third, 
and fourth places (or depth) that 
have made this team. 

If you've ever watched a swim 
meet you are taken up with the 
constant rooting (forwhoever B.C. 
has in the water) by all the team 
and - most important - by the. 
parents. It is the awareness that" 
the divers are very much a part of 
this team and they too have a tra· 
dition to give. It is a coach who 
addresses the team with "Gentle-

• men . . 

This town and school district 
should honor this tradition - not 
just this team but all the swim· 
mers and divers of the past 20 
years who have made this legacy 
of champions. 

When you hear the chant "We 
are B.C'" you know deep down 
"We are B.C." and very proud of 
the young men who have given so 
much. 

Name submitted 
Delmar 
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Stop smoking class at Albany Med 
Pregnant women who smoke Program, the smoking cessation 

L I I II d and their partners have an oppor· classes will be taught by an in· oca contro ca e tunity to participate in "Special structorcertifiedbytheAmerican 
Delivery," a stop smoking class Cancer Society. 

1• mportant ~or IDAs offered by Albany Medical A1banyMedicalCenterwillalso 
.11 <;enter's Department of Obste!· sponsor a special educational 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
Plans being circulated to over· 

himl Industrial Development Au· 
thorities are pound·foolish. IDAs 
areamongthemostimportantand 
effective resources for retention 
and attraction of business to a 
community. Under the guise of 
"reform,· some in the Legislature 
and elsewhere want changes that 
would amount to forcing commu· 
nities to forfeit control over deter· 
mining their economic develop" 
ment policies. Decisions would 
be governed by that bane of every 
local official- state mandates. 

'generate money. Non·productive ncs/Gynecology and the Amen· programforwomenwhohavehad 
land that becomes home to an can Cancer SocIety. ' a Caesarean birth and now hope 
lDA-funded project generates The series of four one-hour to give birth without surgery. 
much more in property taxes or classes will meet once ~ch week The classes will be on three 
payments in lieu of taxes. These starting the first of every month. consecutive Tuesdays from 7 to 9 
projectscreatespin·offs.Theypay ThehazardsofsmokingwhiIe p.m. in room D·603 in the New 
COrPorate and sales taxes. The pregnant will be addressed and Patient Tower. Pre-registr~tion 
~onomic. activity creates more methodsforquittingthehabitwill and a fee are required. For infor· 
Jobs and mcome for others, and be discussed. Based on theAmeri· mation, contact the nurse educa· 
mor~ .tax revenue for state and can Cancer Society's Fresh Start tor at 445-5162. 
localItIes. The cash generated far 
exceeds th~ cost associa~d with Science fair set at Albany Academy 
IDA financmg of a busmess. It .. . . . '. 
soundslikeagooddealbecauseit The A!bany Ac:ademy mIddle The best.proJect~ wi!! go on to 
is It's an old American principle school ~dl have It.S seventh an· compete!n the cl~:W1de ~ oseph 
c~ed investment. nual SCIence Project Days on Henry ScIence Farr m April. 

These proposals are counter· The Business Council and the 
productive and damaging. New New York State Economic Devel· 
York state's 154 IDAs were ere- opment Council recognize that 
ated'to meet local and economic some IDA reform is needed, and 
development needs as determined we propose reforms that would 
by community leaders. Each local not jeopardize IDA's great eco
authority is as unique as the juris- nomic development value. We 
diction it serves, and therefore would impose conflict·of·interest 
requires flexibility to respond to provisions for IDA board mem· 
unique economic circumstances. bers that now apply only to mu· 
The only way to ensure proper nicipal employees; disallow sales 
decision·making in these cases is tax exemptions for operation and 
through local control. ' maintenance expenses; and limit 

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. Judging will take place from 
19 and 20. 8:15 a.m. to noon in the gymna. 

sium located on the second floor 
Each student will design and of the Academy's main building 

create a functioning science ex· on Academy Road. Lower school 
perimentthatexplainsaphenome- visits will be from 2 to 3 p.m. and 
non or solves a problem. The 'public visits and viewing will be 
judging of the projects will bebya from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Presenta· 
team of faculty, alumni and Capi· tion of awards will begin at 7:30 
tal District science professionals. p.m. 

St. Peter's schedules volunteer orientation' 

. IDAs generate considerable sales tax exemptions to expendi. 
benefits for their communities at tures linked to a project's comple
a time when commercial banks tion. 

St. Peter's Hospital has sched· ence in the hospital setting. Dur· ' 
uled an orientation for junior vol· ing the school year, students will 
unteers on Thursday, Feb. 20, work after school and on week· 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the hospi· ends. 
tal, 315 South Manning Blvd., . 
Albany. Every volunteer is required to 

schednle a personal interview and 
attend the orientation. For infor· 
mation, call volunteer services at 
454-1515. 

have tightened lending require- ' 
ments. IDAs help leverage bank 
participation in community eco
nomic development projects. 

Also, projects assisted by IDAs 

Words of the week 
Dolly Varden: A red·spotted 

troutfound in streams west of the 
Rocky Mountains and in eastern 
Asia. Also, a dress of sheer, fig. 
ured muslin worn over a bright· 
colored petticoat. 

Incunion: A sudden, briefinva· 
sion or raid; inroad. A running in 
or coming in, especially when 
undesired. 

Daniel B. Walsh 
p"esidellt 

The Business Council 
o/New Yorli State, Inc. 

The volunteer program offers 
young people aged 14 and over an 
opportunity to learn about the 
health care field and gain experi· 

:·························1]) ~ " lsi······················· .. : • • • • • • • • t AND WALLACE QUALITY MEATS ••• 
ROUTES 85 and 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS 

: Large enough to compete - small enough to serve Where lower prices and higher quardy are stil : 

• SKIPPY LIBBY (PORK) , • 

WE TREAT 
YOUR PET 

: .~' , HONEY ROASTED DINNERS WB SPARE $1 ~~ : 
i~,~t~~~J ~ft~~~ ISS i 
t ~ $ t!z. 89~oz : 
: PEPSI ~~~~ t Lllm YALTY. 

~ ',' ,'. 

0!z q,GCA1'S~ 
.. . for all your pets needs 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING WITH A UNIQUE TOUCH 
A dependable Jamily-owned and operated service 

wit/) a friendly atmosphere 

Rt. 9W Glenmont 

432-1030 

: c - ~ 12 PK CANS NOODLES : 
i '(iJ $369 . 89~04 i 
• • , • TIDE CROWLEY • 
• . LIQUID LAUNDRY HOMOGENIZED • 

: DETERGENT MILK t 
t~$349 99¢ : 
• DUTY 64 OZ. 1/2 • • • 
: BANQUET LENDER'S : 

: DINNERS BAGELS : 
t $1 09 89¢ CORNED $398 i 
• 12oz. BEEF LB. • 

: MARKET 439·5398 MEAT DEPT. 439·9390 : ................................................................ 
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French students 
·to visit Bouton 

Every penny counts 

The Department of Foreign 
Languages and the International 
Committee and Club are sponsor
ing the arrival of 10 French stu
dents to the Clayton A Bouton 
Junior Senior School on Sunday, 
March 1. 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Susan Casler 

765-2144 

In preparation for their arrival, Volunteer Firemen's Convention 
a special meeting will be on Tues- . in. Voorheesville. 
day, Feb. 25, at 7 p.m. in room 125 Recently a 1992 complimentary 
of the high school to discuss the calendar was distributed to the 
students' social and school calen- residents of the Village of 
dar. Voorheesville. Your support will 

Hosdamilies are encouraged be welcomed and appreciated by 
to attend along with community the Volunteer Firemen. If you did 
. residents who are willing to help not receive "Tot Fmder" window 
with the itenery. For information, decals or emergency telephone 
contact RobertStreifer, chairman, numbers label, please enclose a 
at 765-3314. note with your contribution. 

Bout.on guidance sessions 
scheduled with parents 

Recently the Clayton A Bou
ton] unior Senior High facully and 
staff played a game of volleyball 
against the infamous K-Lite 
Liteweights from WKU'FM radio. 

Eighth grade pupils and their 
parents have been scheduled for 
an appointment with the guidance 
counselors at the Clayton A. 
Bouton]uniorSenior High School 
starting the week of Feb. 24. 

The National Honor Society 
sponsored the game to raise 
money for the homeless and the 
Earth Day Festival. Even though 
K-Lite lost, Voorheesville would 
like to thank them for their partici
pation and cooperation. 

Bethlehem Boy Scouts, from left, Michael Voelker, Justin Kaladjian, Kevin Rich
man. Michael Banner and Eli Leveston collected loose change to be donated to 
Albany's Interfaith Partnership for the Homeless_ The scouts represent Den 8, Pack 
23. Not present were Adam Schoen; Jed Rosenkrantz and Jonathan Albert_ 

Counselors will discuss the pu
pils' achievements, recommenda
tions, plans for after high school 
and concerns relative to gradu
ation. Thiswill also be a good time 
to mention any problems that may 
have arisen from their current 
course load. A letter has been sent 
to each parent to schedule an 
appointment. Forinformation, call 
the school at 765-5529. 

Firemen preparing 
for V'ville gathering 

Duette Shades 

500/0 OFF 
All Kirsch CUstom 

Window Treatments 
Select distinctive window treat

ments from our wide variety 
of styles, colors and designs. 

Practical. Pretty. ·And easy 
on your poCketbook. 

FREE In Home Measurements 
CIJIl For A Quote! 

LINENS 
7J//:ai! 

4 Corners 'f" Delmar 
439-49'79. 

- Elaine McLain 

THE MAGIC OF MUSIC 
Winter Programs 

iMAGICAL TOTS! 
/A toddler/parent pIa) 
IProgram. Ages 1-4. 

oin the Fun!! 

!cREATIVE PIANO 
Au introduction to 

ikeyboards for giades 
1-3. Ne;v class form
ling. Tuesdays 4:30. 

TNDERMUSIK! 
A fun. introduction t 

usic for ages 4-5. N 
la>ses now forming. 

RIVATE PIANO 
We have several nev. 

imes now available, 
imited openings. 

rienced faculty. 

Call Dawn at 462-7512.for brochures or more information_ 

The Magic of Music at Main Square, 318 Delaware Ave, 

Distinctive Re~ement Living 

Call us at 482-8774. -Our Information Center is open Monday 
thm Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Or mail the 'coupon below to: . 

264 Krumkill Road, Slingerlands, NY 12159 

r-------~-------------, 

I Name I 
I Address I 
I Ci1y/S1ateiZip I 
I TelephoneL-j- I 
I Age: __ 60.65 __ 66-70 __ 71-76 __ over76 I 
I __ Married __ Single __ Widowed - . !~~~ I L _____________________ ~ 

Tb~ complete offering terms are in an offering plan a· .. ailable from the Sponsor. 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP 

rALVo~s 
SLtNGO:RLANDS, ROUTE 85A 
,..QT RESPONSIBLE FOR lYPOGRAPHICAl ERRORS 

WE SELL U.S. 
PRIME BEEF 

HOURS: TUH. - Fri. 906· Sal. 8-5. 
Closed Sun.·Mon. 

Prices effective thru 2122192 

~~g~~s 439-9273 WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

WE CARRY COOKED FISH & SCALLOPS rF~~.S' I~CEl 
USDA PRIME 

~BEEF HINDQUARTERS 
$ 99 

CUT-

1 & FREEZER 
HANGINGWT.- WRAPPED 

~PPROx. 180 LB. LB. TO ORDER 

. FARM FRESH 

CHICKEN BREAST 
$ 39 

LB. 

USDA PRIME· BONELESS 

SlII..OIN mAl( 

$47L! 
FARM FRESH 

CHICKEN LEGS 
69¢LB. 

CHICKEN DEU DEPT. BONELESS 
WINGS BOARS HEAD (The very best) STEW VEAL 

BAKED lIRG~\1A HAM $369 89~. . 5 LB. LB. 
WHOLESALE CUTS. USDA PRt!,E-<:HOICE 10 LBS. OR MORE .. 

WHOL£' NS :!i369 GROUND CHUCK ........... ~ •• 59L •• 

~.Y. STRIP LOI 15L1.AVG. LB. GROUND ROU'ND $219 
WHOL£ $459 ........... , 39LB. 
TENDERLOINS "...... LB. GROUND SiRLOIN ... ' ........ 2 LB. 

WHY PAY MORE I 
I 

FOR PLASTIC? : 
I 

HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS : 
AVAILABLE IN I 

REFILLABLE BOTILES : 

I ENVIRONMENTAL OPTIONS, INC. I 
: Everyday Products and Giftsfor a Hea1thier Planet I 

tOUlON TOWN CENTRE RT.9 + LATHAM, NY UllO + 5181783-~~ 
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Voorheesville 
Public Library 

Bethlehem Chamber 
to honor residents 

The Bethlehem Chamber of . 
Commerce will hold its annual 
dinner dance on Saturday, March 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public library 

By Christine Shields c1uding: Allen Ginsberg (March 14, at Nortnaftside Country Club. 
The Voorheesville Public li- 5), Gary Soto and Rita Dove Honored will be Citizen of the 

brarywillkickoffitsPoets-io-Per- (March 12), Sharon OIds and Year Norine Cooke of Delmar, 
son series with a poetry perform- Charles Wright (March 19) and Businessperson of the Year Mike 
ance marathon on Saturday, Feb. W.S. Merwio (March 26). Mashuta of Mashuta's Traioing 
29, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. To register, contact the library. Cen~er in Delmar and. Denn!s 

In honor of Black History ties of family relationships. 
Month, author and educator Her second project ·is a two 
Gretchen Holbrook Gerzina will volume study of black fictional 
present a program at the library characters in British fiction 
on Thursday, Feb. 27,at7:30p.m. entitled Made on Purpose: Black 

Comgan of Delmar. Corngan wIll 
The event willteature readings .. receive a special achievement 

of origirial works by area poets, Par~ntsofchlldrenmstoryhour award from the Bethlehem Cen-
She will read from and talk Characters and the British Novel, 

about her works in progress, covering from the 16th through 
including Crossed Lines, the mov· the early 20th century. plusacompletereadingofWilliam are bemg asked to help create a tral School District. 

Carlos Williams' poem, Paterson. cast of new f1annelboard charac- .. iog story of her parents' interra- Among her surprising findings 
Williams is considered one of the ters. "The FlannelboardJamboree" Call 439-0512 for mformatlOn. cial marriage in the 1940s. was that between the years 1596 
major influences on contemporary will be held between the 10:30 a.m. 
American poetry. and the 1:30 p.m. story hours on 

To sign up for areadiog of your Friday, Feb. 21. 
owit favorite work, or to partici-
pate io the Paterson readiog, call S~encils and supplies will be 
the reference desk at 765-2791. pr?vlded bu~ we coul~ use. extra 

scissors. Bnng the kids With an 
· F.unded by a grant from the older sibliog or toy to help enter

NatlOn~! Endowment. for the tain them and help us with this 
Humaruties, the Poets-m-Person worthwhile project. 
series will also feature a readiog, 
listening and discussion program 
on modem poetry presented by 
Dr. Charles Rossiter. 

Best known as the host of the 
local cable show The Poetry Motel, 
Rossiter will speak on four con
secutive Thursdays from 7 to 9 
p.m. Each evening will focus on 
the work of a different poet, in-

Free tax assistance will be avail
able at the library for senior citi
zens beginning Feb. 26. Sponsored 
by the MRP, the tax-aide program 
provides volunteers trained by the 
IRS to help with tax forms. 

For an appoiotment, call 765-
2791. 

BATHROOM REMODELING 
GAS AND ELECTRIC HOTWATER TANKS 

REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS 
CERAMIC TILE 

WATER FILTERS 
SUMP-PUMPS 

UCENSED MASTER PLUMBER 

449-7124 

II.t ,AllrA 
I'lUM8INI & HEATINI 

378 DELAWARE AVE., ALBANY, N.Y. 

. George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil. Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

{~~~ii1IJI.~~¥; 
Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

Plan Your Project NOW 
and get a FREE Estimate 

• Additions 
• Remodeling 
• Porches 
• Decks 

• Garages 
• Custom New 

Homes 
• Light Commerical 

WAINSCHAF ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Slingerlands woman 
wins ECAC award 

Gerzina is assistant professor and 1601 there were so many black 
of English at Vassar College and peoplelivinginEnglandthatEIiza
author of the 1989 biography of beth I ordered them to leave. Slave 
Dora Carrington, painter and ownership was common, and by 

Colleen Teal of Slingerlands member of the legendary British the late 191h century there were 
was recently named the ECAC circle known as the Bloomsbury black areas of London with pubs, 
Gymnast of the Week for Jan. 26 group which included Vrrginia clturches.and social groups. The 
through Feb. 1. Woolf.ThebookentitledCarring- experiences and excitement of 

Ajunior at Ithaca College, she ton:ALi.fe,isdueoutinpaperback travel abroad to Africa and the 
won two all-around competitions, in June. Caribbean provided subject mat
two va~l~ competitions, a bar Currently Gerzina is working ter for fiction written during this 
COmpe!l~lOn, a balance bea,? on twovery different projects. The time. Gerzioa found more than 60 
c.ompetitton and a floor coml?ett- research for herfamily memoir is English novels containing black 
ho~ over three meets agalOst based on diaries dating back to characters from the 18t11 century 
Spnngfie!d College, Massachu- 1872 which reveal her family's alone. 
setts Instt~te o~Technology and rural Michigan roots. Her writing Gerzina received her Ph.D. 
Cornell Umverslty. style is both powerful and poetic.· from Standord University, has 

Teal graduated from Bethle- She writes with simplicity and taught at Skidmore College, and 
hem Central High School in 1989. compassion about the complexi- has been a Visiting Fellow in the 

~~h MICHAEL S, PISCIOTTA '1 . r CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
· TAX AND ACCOUNTING SERVICES 

• Personal Tax Returns 
• Corporate Tax Returns 
• Financial Statements 

• Bookkeeping Services 
• Personal Computer Assistance 

• NYS Society of CPA's 
50 ALDEN CT., DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 (518) 475-0551 

Delmar Antiques has moved 
adjacent to Albany C.O. Auction Gallery 

We still need merchandise!!! 
Such as: Signed Art Glass Pieces, Tiffany, 

Sterliog Silver or Fancy Silver Plates, Bronzes, Oil Paiotiog, 
Crocks, Japanese Swords, Guns, Oriental Rugs, 

Pocket Watches, Good Furniture 

CALL 

Humanities at Princeton, an award 
she shared with writer Toni Mor
rison. She teaches literature and 
writing at Vassar. This is her sec
ond visit to Bethlehem. Last year 
she made a guest appearance 
during the library's "Night of a 
Thousand Stars" National library 
Week celebration. 

Her presentation is free and 
open to the public. RSVP by call
ing the library at 439-9314. 

Special Olympics 
to hold meet at BCHS 

The largest area Special Olym
pics competition will be the Spring 
Athletic Games (Track and Field) 
at Bethlehem Central High School 
on May 16. 

432·7093 

Special Olympics provides year
round sports trainiog and compe
tition for people with mental retar
dation. InAlbany, Columbia, Green 
and Rensselaer'Counties, over 500 
athletes are involved io 13 sports, 
guided by over 85 volunteer 

or . . coaches. 
for free appraisal For information about Special 

-j;;iiiiiiiiiii==iiI •• iiiiiiiiiil ____ i! Olympics, call Brian Hodder, de-ri velopment chairPerson, at 434-

HELP 
The holiday rush is over, our shops are bare and 
we need work. . 

REUPHOLSTERY SALE 
S~FA $89g~" ~N~AIR $59~,~" 

6293. 

Five Rivers offering 
wildlife teaching kits 

Teaching kits are available for 
loan from the Five Rivers Envi
ronmental Education Center on 

Our expert dec;orators will help you choose from a colorful array of the I Game Farm Road in Delmar. The 
"latest fabrics. You;1I be pleased with our superior, quality craftsmanship. 1 kitsareentitled "Owls of New York 

FREE ESTIMATES ' State" (for grades two through 
.-------BONUS--------, eight) and "Acid Rain" (for kin-

$2500 DISCOUNT dergarten through 12th grade.) 
on all orders of at leost A SOFA AND CHAIR Both kits contain a slide show 

Offer expires 3/15/92 and script, printed material, pres
entation tips and teaching sug-

Quality work - Personal Attention TRI-CITIES ,.,. .. ,..,765-2361 gestions.Thekitscan be borrowed 
Our reputation built on customer satisfaction since 1980 C~ATHAMLLii .. · .. '~:~-:n~ free of charge by teachers or youth 

G ENS FA ...... 583-2439 leaders for up to two weeks. B b S Fully Insured SARATOGA .. ,....... . 
o wPencer. 449.2220 Bonded U'liiAIMS.J.ERIiD=AM="'ii,·,!,84!2!-2!9!66!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I'I To reserve either kit, call 475-

L.._J_e_rry __ a_l_nm_a_n_________________ Ii -. 0291. 

I 
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RCS schedules public forum rra/Jt~n{1J~eaIJJ'ief.f~enle~\ 
.•..........•.•..•.....•.......•••••.•.•....•••••.••••••.....••.....•••.•.••••..•. , •••••..•.•.•.•.••••.••.•. ··.·.·x •.•.•• ·····•·· •••••••••.•••.• ·•···••··· 

Apublicforum has been sched
uled at the middle school on Route. 
9W, on Monday, Feb. 24, at 6:30 
p.m. 

brook Avenue has scheduled anj§~~ffii~t6~~~h~a~l~i~iW~i¥mlgh~hl~ii~~~k~j. 
Selkirk ~iu~d~c:,~:. ~~~:~ ~~~~~.:xtim~~i&~ili$~~~~~trtW:~~J!J~h~~b1WutFt~· 

;~;:~,~~~~~~~~~~ •• 1.1~ 
NEWS NOTES 

Residents will have an opportu
nity to meet with the building and 
grounds committee as well as 
representatives of a number of 
parent groups. . 

A question and answer session 
with the board of education will 
follow. Questions requiring a de
tailed response should be submit
ted in writiog to the board office, 
26 Thatcher St., Selkirk, prior to 
the scheduled meeting. 

topic. will be ·Children'~ Litera- No reservations are needed.ge~·7f .. a~.i~.I~~~~~i~d~~ge!tr?V\r;~~~~.f:J?R.;'!7;;/: 
~~~: Call 767-2516 for IDforma- Call 767-9953 for IDforrnation.·~9~'~;;I~~!~W~r~~~~A~!~e~i1tJ~~t~q~'i 

BLTtomeet 
at Becker 

The A.W. Becker Building 
Leadership Team will meet Mon
day, Feb. 24, at 3:30 p.m. at the 
school to discuss the problem of 
overcrowding. Residents are in
vited. 

The REACH Planning Commit
tee will meet at Pieter B. Coey
mans Elemenlliry on Wednesday, 
Feb. 26, at 3:30 p.m. 

The REACH Parent Support 
Group will meet at the Ravena 
Elementary School on Tuesday, 
Feb. 25, at 7:30 p.m. A special 
program has been planned. 

Parents to discuss 
children's literature 

Family movie night 
to feature Disney.film 
Disney's full-length, animated 

feature film The Black Cauldron, 
rated PG, will be shown at Becker 
Elementary on Friday, Feb. 28, at 
7 p.m. 

The film is based on Lloyd 
Alexander's popular adventure 
"The Chronicles of Prydain." A 
young aspiring warrior tries to 
prevent an evil king from taking 
over the all-powerful black caul
dron. Admission is $1. . 

Ravena library . 
starts stamp club 

An organizational meetiog for 
young people aged 8 to 14 who are 
interested in stamp collecting will 
be held at the library today, 
Wednesday, Feb. 19, at 7 p.m. 

Pancake supper set 
at United Methodist 

The RCS Inservice for Parents The South Bethlehem UniteQ 
Programwillholditsthirdsession Methodist Church on Willow-· 

Frequent Buyer Pet Food Plan 

10% OFF 
Initial Purchase 

-with this ad
Call for details! 

759 Route 9W • Glenmont, NY 12077 • (518) 767-9718 

oz. 

CHOPPED 
SPINACH HAM 

$179 ·$19~ 
~~ 

PEPPERONI FNftH 
S. LICERS $159 
$23~ . lb. 

T 
MENT 

ION 
February 26, 1992 

Ad Deadline February 19th 

We put it all 
together for yOU ... 

The leak in the roof. 
The hole in the driveway. 

When you need to make 
Home Improvements, 
it's good to know that 
Spotlight Newspapers 

can help pave the way. 

Call 439-4940 
to reserve your space today. 

r.. .... _ ... __________________ 
J 
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M~sic lessons offered at church 'I Dean's I'n Saint Michael's College - Graduates 
Group folk music classes will to 10:30 p.m.; intermediate moun- • Kevin Mosmen. Delmar. Rensselaer Polyfechnic Insti-

be.held at the First United Meth- tain dulcimer, 8:30 tu 10 p.m.; and LlSt Lafayette ColI:ge - Kevin tute-StephenD.Ainsworth,B.S., 
odlst Church of Voorheesville beginningclawhammerbanjo,8:30' - - Tyrrell, Voorheesvtlle. ' Stephen Kyo Chung, BA, B.S., 
s~ting ~>n March ~. The clas~s, to 10 p.m. 'The College of Saint Rose _ St. Bonaventure University - Richard Eri~ Segerstrom, M.S., 
whIch WIll run. for s!" consecutI:ve Charge for each class will be Kathryn F. Felt, Craig E. Tynan, Angela R. Washburn, De~ar; Enc Lee Kathe, M.S., 
~uesday evemngs, mclude begtn- $56. Registration is required by Erinn M. McNeil, Nancy M. Van- Voorheesville. Selkirk; ~rnadette M. Lacasse, 
mng autoharp, 7 to 8:30 p.m.; fm- Feb 29 Nosdall Ab;"ail E Crepeau Del- B t & Str' tt B' M.BA, Shng,erlands. l' . . " ., "6 '. ' ryan a on usmess 
g~rs!yegU1tar, ?tod8·139p·m·'7be- Call Old Songs Inc. at 765-2815 mar;, Brendan J. Lalor, Scott N. Institute-Amy Collins Ravena' Navy Ensign Russell H. Wag-
gInnmgmountam uelmer to S t S N k' k . ' .' fR b L dI F 8'30 . h ..' 8'30 for information. an oro, u~an ew Ir , MIChele Kullman, VoorheesvIlle. ner, son 0 0 erI an rene . 

B
· Cp·m., armotn

y 
smgm

g

t
, t' 1 d. Gle?Rymont;TChFelynne L

J
. VhernRol,,~v- St. Lawrence University _ Wagn~?f Ddelmar was rdece'!tly 

paren s mee 0 p an gra uatIon ena, an. n, 0 n "Iary, C th' J Ri I D I commlSSlOne upon gra uabon 
Lisa A Vitillo, Lisa A. Boehlke, yn 13. ~e '. e mar. . from the Naval Reserve Officer 

There ",iII be a meeting of 
parents of seniors at Bethlehem 
Central High School on Wednes
day, Feb. 26, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
school cafeteria to plan the all-

night senior graduation celebra
tion. All parents of seniors are 
welcome. 

MaryEmminger,SeIkirk;Kathryn ~ed Umverslty - Julie M. Training Corps (NROTC) Pro-
LWtlbur,Voorheesville;E1izabeth FranCIS, Glenmont. gram. 

For information, call Joyce 
Thomas at 439-5187. 

A Shanholtz, Chad R Blakesley, Edinboro University of Penn- . Wagner is a 1980 graduate of 
Ravena. sylvania - Nicholas A. Giacone, Bethlehem Central High School. 

Muhlenberg College - Jon Deltnar. 
K.G. Allanson, Delmar. State University College at Union scholarship 

Bethlehem Preschool Inc. 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti- Cortland - Elizabeth Cornell, goes to Cocozza 

tute - Stephen D.Ainsworth, Glenmont. 
Timothy J. Martin, Fadi E. Rahal New Paltz - Garrett Mabee, 

Peter' Cocozza of Selkirk, a 
Union College class of 1993 eng~ 
neering major, has been awarded 
the Cecil E. Angell Memorial 
Scholarship. 

88 
99 
e 9 

B 

P.O. Box 4, Rt 9 W 
Glenmont, NY 

is currently accepting applications for 

Full Day Kindergarten 
AM Kindergarten Enrichment 
PM Kindergarten Enrichment 
(before and after public school attendance) 

Fall 1992 

For further information please call: 

Bethlehem Preschool 
463-8091 

Delmar; William R. Lyle, Selkirk. 
Glenmont; Devin P. Barry, Selkirk; Middlebury College -Andrew 
David 4. Deangelis, James W. E. McQuide, Delmar. , 
Hooks. Daniel P. Reilly, Andrew 
Jacob Rockmore, Robert W. Sarr, 
Voorheesville. 

, Wells College - Elise Relyea, 
Slingerlands. 

HoodCollege-AliciaDoherty, 
Deltnar. 

'President's List 
Pratt Institute-Matt Sylvester, 

Delmar. 

Schenectady County Coromu' 
nity College - Todd S. Nathan, 
Dehnar. ' 

State University at Plattsburgh 
- Jason Thomas Fireovid, Del- DeFazio selected 
mar. for 1992 Who's Who 

Albany College of Pharmacy- David F. DeFazio, of Slinger-
Charlene L. Kelly; Dehnar; Wendy lands was one of 47 students at St. 
A LaBarre, Rave!'a. ' Lawrence Univeristy selected as 

Hartwick College - Todd M. national outstanding leaders in the 
Porter, Tracy A. Stevens, 1992editionofWho'sWhoAmong 

'Voorheesville; Natalia M. Baus-StudentsinAmericanUniversities 
back, Slingerlands. and Colleges. 

Midtown ManM.Jtan Every 
$99* per~om, permght. 

000 
000000000 000 
o 00 a 000 0 0 0 0 a 0 
000000 0 000000 
00001i0 0000000 
OOOOODOOODO 
0000 OOa 
00 0 
00 

Without question, it's the best hotel value 
,in all of Manhattan. For just $99, you 
can enjoy a well-appointed guest room, 

from Carnegie Hall, near Broadway, 
Central Park, and the glitter of 5th Avenue. 

For reservations, see your travel planner 
or call1-800~THE-OMNI. For catering 
information or to reserve one of our 
executive meeting rooms or ballrooms, 
call (212) 484-3318. 

single or double occupancy. 
Come stay where the pulse of New York 

beats fastest ... in the heart of midtown 
Manhattan's business district, just across 

OMNI PARK CENTRAL 
7th Avenue & 56th Street, New York, NY 10019,1-800-346-1359 

*Per night. Single or double occupancy. Available 7 days a week. Ta~es and gratuities not included. Subject to availahility. 

The scholarship fund was cre
ated in memory of Cecil E. Angell, 
Union class of1941, from the gifts 
of his family and friends. It is des
ignated for students pursuing 
courses in engineering at Union. 

Cocozza is a 1989 graduate of ' 
Bethlehem Central High School. 

McQuide receives 
highest honors 

Andrew E. McQuide, son of Mr. 
and 'Mrs. Stephen McQuide of 
Deltnar, has been nameda college 
scholar for the fall term at Middle
bury College. 

College scholar is the highest 
recognition for academic achieve
ment at the college. 

Scharff's 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

'Local Peopfe 
Serving Local Peopfe' 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
Rates subject to change. Not,available to groups or :n'conjunction with other discounts or special promotions. - 465 3861 7679056 

~O~f~fe~r~go~o~d~th~r~ou~g~h~3~/3~1~/9~2~. ~~' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1\"",;"""""""",;"""",,'1 
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Bethlehem adding van Maine man charged with copper theft 
t S · S · fl t A Maine man has been charged o enlOr erVlCeS ee with the theft of $6,000 in copper 

. . . wiring from the Niagara Mohawk Bethlehem Senior Projects, 
Inc., a community based organi· 
zation, will be adding a second 
new handicapped vehicle for trans

, portation for the elderly in the 
near future thanks to the gift of a 
charitable estate and the generos
ity of community groups and indio 
viduals. 

'I1!e transportation service is a 
joint project of Bethlehem Senior 
Projects and the Town of 

'Bethlehem's Senior Services 
Department. 

mvolv~d m ml!lly proJect~ at the power station in New Scotland. 
same time" saId Tod Tobm, first 
vice president of the corporation. Ralph L.' Wasson, 31, of 

Servicesand programs include Springvalle, Maine, was appre. 
funding through community de>- hended by the Albany County 
nations of the Bethlehem Food Sheriffs Criminal Investigation 
Pantry, informational displays and Unit Thursday and charged with 
programming in conjunction with felony grand larceny and criminal 
the town's monthly Blood Pres- trespass, a misdemeanor. 
sure Screening and the purchase 
of equipment used for programs Wasson allegedly took over 
servingtheelderlyofthecommu· 1,600 feet of the wire from the 
city. Route 308 power station in New 

For information or to make a Scotland sometime in the spring 
contribution, contact Bethlehem of last year. 
Senior Projects, Inc. at 445 Dela· 
ware Ave., Delmar, or call 439- InvestigatorJamesG.Kleinsaid 
4955. the arrest came as a result of 

The new vehicle will replace an 
old bus owned by the town. An 
item for the replacement of this 
vehicle was taken our of the 1992 
Senior Services budget in Septem
berof1991,andatthattime,Town rr=======i-------------, 
Supervisor Ken Ringler asked that 
Senior Services find an alternate 
funding mechanism for replacing 
the town·owned vehicle. 

"We are glad to respond," said 
Jane Bloom, president of Bethle
hem Senior Projects, Inc. In addi· 
tion, the corporation will'be add· 
ing a sedan to the fleet, bringing 
the total number of vehicles used 
for transportation through Beth· 
lehem SeniorTransportationServ. 
ices to five. 

Bethlehem Senior Projects, 
Inc. was formed in 1988 to provide 
additional services and programs 
to benefit the elderly of the Town 
of Bethlehem. "We usually are 

Memorial concert set 
for musician Mastren 

A memorial concert for music 
educator AI Mastren is planned 
for Sunday, Feb. 23, at 4 p.m. at 
Cohoes High School on Elm Street 
in Cohoes. 

Mastren died Feb. 2. The event' 
will raise money for a scholarship 
fund in his honor. 

For information, call 482·3839 .. 

Putyouri 
Best Foot 
Forward 

~ 
BANISH 
UNWANTED HAIR 
Quickly, Easily, Permanenly Forget 
waxing! Tired oftweezing",and other 
cntemporary ways? Still want that 
neat bikini line ,or clean upper lip? 
Unsightly hair is permanently reo 
moved by electrolysis. 

COME IN NOW FOR 
1 FREE TREATMENT 

Offer expires Feb 26, 1992 
(for new clients only) 

~Ciintra 
~ctrolysis 

The Specialists in Permanent Hair Removal 

439-6574 

Happy Birthday, 
KeRh Becker! 

Could you 
Rebuild your 
House at 
Today's Prices? 

BI(laC 
a«l. NATIONWIDE Callan us fa. r'.all your insurance. q INSURANCE Donald F. Schulz 

• Nationwide is on your side Local Agent 

.' ," 

163 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y .. 12OS4 
439-2492 

Nationwide MltlallllSU'a'\08 Canpa'lY' Home Oflice Cdl.mbus, Olio 

add-a-room 
PlANNING & 

DESIGN 
You tell us your 
i::leas. , ,we'll give 

you a sketch, wi1h 
an aa:urate estimate. 

Our costs are competitive. 
When you say go ahea::! ... we give you a . 
detailed blueprint Our construction 

desgns are sourd. 
SKlLLFUll BUILDING 
Our builders are genuine craftsmen .. ,painstaking, swift, 
experienced You'll be pleased by our attention to detail., ,our 
sensible costs .. , the candor of our recommerdations. We 
welcome your call. 

BLUEPRINTED REMODELING FROM CELLAR TO AITIC 

". ~O :-(.~LL:~ 
Iii ' , 
\!J, nUt tt try , 1:19· , 

I : 6(H2 : Construction Inc. , 0.)., , 

"A' /. Iw build' " I Nighl I 4 Nonnanskill Blvd., Delmar 
Across from Delaware Plaza 

.-. rtul'J,; In me Lng . L- ____ .J 

_I!!!SW 1572 NEW SCOTLAND RD.·SUNGERLANDS, N.Y. 

, 

lengthy investigation by the de. 
partment and other Capital Dis
trict law 'enforceme-nt agencies. 
Wasson allegedly stole thousands 
of dollars in copper wiring from 
other power stations and scrap 
dealers in the area. 

Wasson was arraigned before 
Town of New Scotland Justice 
Kenneth Connolly and was re
manded to the Albany County Jail 
without bail'. He is scheduled to 
appear in town court on March 5. 

Eric Bryant 

:ZO%OFF 
ALL FABRIC 

FREE 
In·Home 

Consultation 

Offer Good nil Feb. 28th 

ON CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
AND UPHOlSTERYS 

Capital I 
[ Upholstery 
•••• iil,1 ' •. Ki.· .. " ..... "' 8 

caJlToday 

765-2169 
FREE 
Pick·up 
Delivery 

I Delmar Carpet Care 
Quality Carpet 
~ Cleaning 

Spot & stain 11-
Removal Ratary _ OTHER SERVICES 

Shampoo steam Clean • Upholstery Cleaning 

TIm Barrett 

.. , ." • Carpet & Fabric Protection 
• Deodorizing 
• Oriental or Area Rugs in 

Your Home 

200/0 OFF THE 
PARTS & LABOR 

ON ANY POWER EQUIPMENT 
REPAIR DONE ON ANY 

EQUIPMENT BRAND LISTED: 
• Toro 
• Honda 
• Wheel Horse 
• Stihl 
• Lawn Chief 
• Murry 
• Ariens 
• Briggs & Stratton 
• Tecumseh 

Offer expires 2129192 • Kohler 

. MENANDS HARDWARE 
~ 
~ 

,359 Broadway, Menands 

465·7496 
Mon·Fri 7:30·6' Sal. 7:30·5' Sun. 9:30·1 :30 
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·0 Giants 
(From Page 1) 

"We'rejustagroupofpeopiewholl 
go out there and have fun - if 
we're competitive, that's a plus." 

The event would not have been 
possible without support from 
local businesses, according to 
Yovine. Davies Office Refurbish
ing, My Place & Company and 
Ted Danz Heating & Air Condi
tioning pitched in to guarantee 
the Giants' $2,400 fee. Anaconda 
Sports in Schenectady is supply
ing the All-Stars with uniforms. 

Although the Giants are on a 
tight schedule (they're playing in 
Connecticut the night before and 
in New Jersey the night of the 
Bethlehem game), they will take 
time to autograph fans' memora
bilia for free. The autograph ses
sion at halftime will be organized 
so that fans may have each avail
able Giant sign one item at a time, 
Y ovine said. 

. said no price has yet been set for 
the tickets which will be available 
atthe game. Raffle items include a 
Giants heavyweight sweatshirt, 
Starter travel bag, Starter hooded 
parker and Riddell helmet. 

Yovine said plans for the event 
have been under way since last 
fall. "The timing is great. Hope
fully, it'll be an event on an annual 
basis." 

According to Supervisor Ken 
Ringler, the afternoon should be a 
fun community event. He'll par
ticipate in the game as theAll-Star 
honorary coach. 

"I make a much better honor
arycoach than real coach, • Ringler 
said. "I've been' going to Siena 
games all year and watching 
Coach Mike Deane. 1 do knowthe 
proper decorum for yelling at offi
cials. Besides that, I1l leave the 
coaching to Bruce Svare." 

The All-Star coach said team 
members are athletic andean play, 
but aren't superstars. The aver
age age of team members is ap
proximately 36. "But we're young 
in spirit,· Svare said. "Mentally 
we're 22." 

Giants joining Johnson, a line

THE SPOTLIGHT 

There will also be a souvenir 
stand will offer NFL, NBA and 
collegiate jerseys. Yovine said he 
was promised Superbowl pro
grams for the souvenir stand, but 
they haven't come in yet. If they 
arrive, they will be sold for $5, 
rather than the. original $10. 
"They're collector's items." 

In addition, a quarterly raffle 
gives fans the chance to pick up 
some Giants souvenirs. Yovine 

backer, and Meggett, a kick and The Bethlehem All-Stars will take on the New York Giants on March 14 at Bethlehem 
punt return specialist, will be Central High School. Players include(from left) ChrisRutschman, BCHS junior varsity 
announced two days before the basketball and football coach; Fred Powers,BC athletic director; John Furey, BCHS as
event. Yovine said. However. he sistant football coach and JV football coach; Tom Straw, BCHS tennis coach; and John 
said he thinks Stephen Baker. DeMeo BCHS assistant wrestling coach and JV football coach. Elaine McLain 
WtlliamRobertsandMarklngram' , , 
will compete against the Bethle
hem All-Stars. 

DA BENNE1T INC. 

ANNOUNCES 

DAY 
NO PAY 

Have New Heating 
or Air Conditioning 
Equipment Installed 
in your home today. 

NO 

THE AREA'S ONLY LENNOX DEALER 
TO OFFER THIS DEAL. 

SINCE 1915 TRUSTED 

439-9966 
• Must Be Credit Qualified. 

All-Star players include Jack 
Moser, BCHS varsity basketball 
coach, Dave Austin, town parks 
and recreation director, Mike 
Mashuta, owner of Mike 
Mashuta'sTrainingCenter, Chris 
Rutschmann, NCHS jayvee bas
ketball and football coach, Fred 
Powers, BCHS athletic director 
and Jon Hunter, BCHS principal. 

"The Giants will have their Child care registration 
hands full with us," Svare said. offered in Schenectady 
"·Our team has a tremendous' 
amount of talent, and most of all The Cornell Cooperative Exten-
courage.· sion, 1 Broadway Center, 8th F1oor, 

-. 

In Slingerlands 
.The Spotlight is sold at 

Falvo's, Sionewell's, Tollgate 
and Carrazzo's 

A family business now in 4th generation 

G.H. ALDEN FLOOR SERVICE 
''WOOD FLOOR SPECIAUST" 

Residential Only-We CARE about your home 

Sanding & Refinishing· Installation & Stenciling 
Local References· FREE ConsuHations 

78 Oakdale Ave. 
Schenectady, N.Y. 12306 355-0691 

OB/GYN Update 
By EdwardJJacobs. M.D .• F.A.C.O.G .. 

"Fibroids" 
It is estimated that every woman has a 1 in 4 chance of developing fibroids 

during her child-bearing years. Although they are often referred to as tumors, 
fewer than 1 in a 1,000 is malignant. In fact. some women never realize that 
they have'these smooth muscle and connective tissue tumors of the uterus. 
However, because fibroids can range from pea-size to massive bulky tumors 
filling the pelvis and part of the abdomen, they can cuase a number of 
troublesome symptoms. 

Women with fibroids may experience prolo~ged. heavy periods, painful 
periods, pressure on adjacent organs such as the bladder andrectum, impaired 
fertility. and pregnancy complications. A regular pelvic exam and ultrasotUld 
can uncover fibroids and monitor their growth. Most fibroids grow very 
slowly. but rapid growth demands intervention. 

New surgical teclmiques and drug therapies may help to shrink or remove 
these tumors. when necessary. You should consult your physician for further 
infonnation. If you have any questions or would like further information on 
this topic. please call our office at 465-3318 

Schenectady, is offering an orien
tation session for all child care 
providers who have not yet regis
tered under New York state law on 
Thursday, Feb. 'Z7, from 9:30 a.m. 
to noon. 

Topics to be covered include 
the necessary components for 
starting a care program, physical 
environment and development of . 
a daily program. 

A workshop training series will 
continue through March with 
meetings every Tuesday at 9 a.m. 
and 1 p.m. 

For information, call 372-1662. 

Pastoral Center hosts 
chronic illness class 

"Coping with Chronic Illness," 
a workshop to help people deal, 
with the physical and psychologi
cal effects of chronic illness, will 
be offered at the Pastoral Center, 
40 North Main Ave. in Albany, on 
Monday, Feb. 24, at 7 p.m. 

I I 

WICK.ER 
For the bath 

Values to $40 
Prices from $1 29 

LINENS 
~/Vaif 

The Four Corners 
Delmar 439-4979 
Open Sundav 12-5 
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SPOTLIGHT ON 

'Be hoopsters close in on home sectional game 
By Michael Kagan at the intennission. 22-13, In the jumper to give Be the lead. Two 

You have to wonder how well half. Bethlehem turned the ball Quatraro free throws at 3:29 put 
the Eagles would do if they played over six times and conm:cted on the Eagles uP. 41-37. and iced the 
as well before halftime as they do less than 29 percent of theIr shots, victory. 
after. The Bethlehem Central boys despite out-rebounding Burnt In the second half, Bethlehem 
basketball team overcame two Hills, 10-5. again had a two to one edge in 
halftime deficits with explosive BC Coach lack Moser said rebounding, pulling down 140f21. 

, second halves in two home games' "Our game plan was to go insid~ More importantly. the Eagles 
last week, defeating the Guilder- against them, and they did a nice reduced their turnovers to three 
land Dutch~en, 'J!Iesday, 57-54, job of taking that away." and improved their shooting per-
and Burnt Hills, Fnday, 49-43. The Eagles adjusted more than centage by more than 11 points. 

The victories, coupled with well enough, returning from the Pellettier,who finished with five 
Niskayuna's Friday night loss to 10ckerroomtotearaparttheBurnt three pointers, led Bethlehem in 
Mohonasen, put Bethlehem (9-9 Hills scheme for a 36-19 second points with 18. Season scoring 
overall, 8-6 league) in a position to half run. Pellettier led the come- leader Quatraro, who was averag
secureahomesectionalgamewith back, sinking four three pointers ing 15.2 points per game through 
a win in the regular season finale in thethird quarter, and bytheend Friday, followed with 11. Luck 
against Niskayuna scheduled for of the period, the Eagle deficit had contributed 10. and Aylward 
yesterday (Tuesday). According been cut to two points. grabbed 13 rebounds and scored 
to Bethlehem Coach lack Moser, Burnt Hills scored the first two six points_ Macaluso scored four. 
the~leshave!,otplayedahome points of thefourth quarter to open "We were much more patient_ 
sec~lOnalgame~fouryears. Fol- a 33-29 lead, but a layup by ("mthesecondh~ andwhenyo~ Be center Mike Aylward pulled down 13 rebounds and 
l?wmg_last ~eek s games, B~ w~s Quatraro preceding a fast break do that, .good thmgs happen, scored six points in the Eagles' victory over Burnt Hills 
tied WIth NIskayuna. for thIrd.'!1 jumper off the backboard by Luck Moser SaId. Friday night in Bethlehem. Michael Kagan 
tI:te Sub~.ban Council Gold DIV1- tied the score with 6:22 remaining. 
SlOn, trading Mohonasen (10-5). The Eagles, who opened the 
and Columbia (13-1) Burnt Hills responded by tak- season with a 2-5 record, have won last 10 games, dating back to a 44- better . We're getting great re-

. inga37-34lead,butitwastobethe three games in a row, four of their 43 win over Scotia on Saturday, bounding out of Mike Aylward, 
AgainsttheDutchmen,BCwon last time it would see the lead. IastflVe, and five of their last seven. Jan. 4. and good defense from Fred Luck. 

the first quarter by five points, but Aylward completed a three point Theyboast a 6-1 homerecord,and "We're just playing better bas- He'shadthetoughestassignments 
fell behind by halftime, 34-28.The play for another tie with 4:19 on have held their opponents to 55 or ketball," said Moser, "We're re- the last two nights (against Guilder-

fiEagllesc,amde1b4-a5cktt0tr~ominhatMe~ke the clock, and then Quatraro hit a fewer points in all but one of their bounding and passing the ball land and Burnt Hills)." 
naperlO, ,0 lUmp. Ie -

Aylward and Mike Pellettier led •••• '. 
B~lehem with 14 poin~~Q1, .HeBS grads to compete zn Atlanta swzmmzng champwnshzps 
whde Matt Quatraro banged out 
13. Fred Luck had 12, and Chris The Bethlehem Central fresh- Ties. Sara Bottles led in scoring contributed fine all-around play Lt:llch accounted fur uvt:r 200 ' 
Macaluso four. man girls' basketball team won with 136 points and was also the with 78 points, 71 rebounds, 81 points during the season_ These ' 

To provide a lift to the Eagles' the Suburban Council Gold Divi- top foul shooter. Jennifer Tomp- steals, and 39 assists_ C<rcaptain playersincludedLeahStaniels,Jen 
first half BC incorporated a Chi- sion Championship with a season kins was the leader in steals with Colleen Doody chipped in 70points Browe, Meg Gonnan, J en Rifkin, 
cago SU;dium-style introduction record of 14-3. 118 and assists with 40. Ther~sa as the fIrst player off .the bench K~lIyKrueger,~uraDeIVecchio, 
ceremony for Friday's game, BC had a well balanced squad Jeram brought do~ a team hIgh and play~ ~ ke>: role m many of Eliza~eth Rym~ki, Susy .Mannella, 
complete with a darkened gymand with four different players leading 94 rebou?ds and Cmdy Dunn had the team s vlctones. Jen PIOrkowski, and Krissy West-
a spotlight. Nevertheless, BC the team in five different catego- the tea,,! s best field go~ percent- fall. Theteamwascoached by Jesse 
floundered in the fIrst half,trailing age. Pomt guard Janm Plattner BC had strong depth as the Bravennan. 

~--------------------~ 

Lady Eagles 
named champs 

Bethlehem Central graduates "",,~~re.;~~ ..... 
DrewPatrickandleremyGoldman ........ "--"" Medical, Dental 

& Health Services 
will compete for the University 01 ~~V~ 
Rochester this week at the Univer-
sity Athletic Association Swim-
ming and Diving Championships. 
Emory University in Atlanta is the 
host school. 

Patrick is a Rochester sopho
more and has competed in the 
breaststroke events for the Yel
lowjackets this season. Goldman, 
a freshman, has competed in the 
sprint freestyle events this year. 

Rochester fmished third in the 
women's championships last year 
and fourth in the men's champion
ships. When the Yellowjackets 
hosted the 1990-91 UAA Champi
onships,John Hopkins University 
won the men's title and Emory 
won the women's. 

The UAA is an association 
comprised of nine research and 
development universities across 
the United States. Geographically, 
it is the largest Division III confer
ence in the country_ 

FIRST STOP 
MEDICAL CARE 

• MINOR EME'RGENCY SERVICES 
• NO APPQIN I ME:NT NECESSlIRY 

• Routine Medical Core 
• On Site X-Roy, Lob one! :::KG 
• ,ore-Employment Physicals. Insurance Exams 
• Workers Comp./Return to Work 
• Most Insurorce. PHP, Medicare Accepted 
MON-FRI lOAM-8PM - SAT lOAM-4PM - SUN Noon-4PM 

Boord Certified Internisls: 
Kevin Keating. M.D, 

Paul Markessinis, M.D, 

1971 Western Ave, 
Albany. N,Y, 12203 

452-2597 

I CVieHlS On ® I 
f I 

CfJental Health : 
Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

BADMOUTH OR SWEETMOUTH? 
I know it's not a pieasant subject, basis and regular home care for your 

but halitosis is a fact of human life. It teeth. The dentist will fill the cavi
is nota disease. bUl a sign that some- ties, remove the tartar, and make 
thing is happening in your mouth. It sute the bridges and dentures fit A 
might be as simple as the natural proper brushing and flossing regi
action of saliva on bits of food or as men is the key to your personal den
serious as tooth decay, gum disease tal hygiene. Between brushing, rinse 
or even the symptom of a more seri- your mouth to dislodge food par-
ous disease. tides. Be a sweeunouthl 

Bitsoffood left in the mouth are, Prepared as a public service to 
by far, the most common cause. Food promote better dental health. From 
debris gets caught in any n umber of the offices of: 
places in the mouth, mixes with bac-
t.eriaand theproductis "bad breath." Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
Onions, garlic, alcohol and tobacco, Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 
by their nature, can also cause foul 344 Delaware Avenue 
breath. Cavities (which are food Iraps Delmar, N,Y.12054 
for bacteria), tartar buildup, and (518) 4394228 
poorly-fitting dentures are also com- and 
mon causes of halitosis. Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

What can you do about halitosis? 74 Delaware Avenue 
It'sasimple, two-pronged approach: Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I 

~ental appoinunents on a regular (518) 439-3299 I _ ___________________ ---1 

j •• ~ _~ $ ".!I "_1' > J ¥ • ~.'r-".' 1 • _ •• , ••••• ',' .•.• _ •• ",' ,.,' ,'.~ _. " ,.,".+, " ,'.' - •.• ,. • 
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Indian grapplers place third in Colonial Council tourney 
By Kevin Van Derzee The hostteam placed seven out McGrail also lost to the eventual Ranahan each wona match before pounds with a 14-2 win in the fi· 

TheRCSwrest1ingteamhosted ofitsninewres~er~~nthetopfou! champi~n of his weig~t c.lass ~n being eliminated. nals)a~on ~emarest didn't end 
the Colonial Council tournament and had three mdlvldual champl' the semifinals before wll~rung ~IS Chad Rooney only had two up W1~mg m the finals, but ~e 
Saturday with hopes of placing in ons. nexttwo matches and taki,ng thrrd matches on the night, but he made won hiS first two matche~ ea~dy 
the top three. The Indians didiust Beach won his first match be- place at 105 pound~. Irymg also the most of them, winning them andlost .1()'7 ~o last year ~ thrrd 
that, taking third place behind fore losing in the semifinals to the wrestled well: wmnmg two both. He won the championship pl~cefirushermtheClassB S;. Wes 
Schalmont and Cohoes, the only eventualchampion.Hethencame matches and losll~ two !llatches. match 3·2.'After winning his frrst M!ddleton .of Schalmont. Wes 
two schools to beat the them this back to win his last two matches He eventually firushed m. fourth two matches easily, John Man. Mld~leton IS a very .tough wre.s
season. taking third place at 91 pounds. place at 138 pounds. Smith and tynen also won first place at 155 tier, De.m.ar!;st Said after hiS 

match. Fmlshmg off the finals, 

New Location - 1910 Central Ave., Colonie 
A brand new CARPET WAREHOUSE store!! 

Best selection·!! Best prices!! 
A Carpet Warehouse trademark for over 25 years 

Visit our newest Carpet Warehouse store and see ... 
• A fabulous selection of broadloom 
carpet direct from America's best carpet 
mills, exclusive deSigner collections 
from Philadelphia, Coronet, World, 
Queen, Galaxy, Salem Carpet Mills and 
many more, 

• Thousands of fresh, new 'colors and 
styles to satisfy any taste or budget from 
$6. 99 to $39,99/ sq. yd. 

• 1 ODs of luxurious room size carpet roll 
ends and remnants in stock at all times 
up to 70% OFF regular cut order prices. 
Sizes range from 12'x6' to 12'x28'. 

Best selection in the area 
• of room size rugs, mats, ctrearugs - all 
with finished edges and ready to take 
home! - . 

• Carpet cleaning, installation 
and Do-It-Yourself supplies. 

• Yes, we install -
QUICKLY-COURTEOUSLY-CORRECTLY 
We have installed millions of yards of 
carpet right here in the Capital District 

. over the past 25 years. 

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Hours' Sunday lOam - 5pm, 
Monday - Frid.ay lOam - 9pm: 
Saturday 10am - 6pm CAR PIT 

CARMELLA'S 

c:::::J - CENTRAL AVE 

CARPET 
WAREHOUSE 

Fast expert Installation l\\V" 

Dave Baranskacapped off the host 
team's third place position with a 
pin in 1:40. 

The Indains had little trouble 
with Lansingburgh Feb. 11, win· 
ning 40-25. The inatch was a 
makeup for one previously snowed 

. out. -

Randy Beach, wrestling at 91 
pounds for the fist time this year, 
won 1()'3. Tom McGrail accepted 
Ravena's only forfeit win of the 
night. Holding on to an early 5-0 
lead, Jim Banahan pulled off an 
upset, winning 7·4 over a top con· 
tender in his weight class. Brian 
Irving and Jason Demarest each 
scored second period pins in their 
matches. Chad Rooney won by a 
pin in the first period with a time of 
one minute and 57 seconds. After 
controlling his opponent nearly the 
whole match, John Mantynen 
pinned his opponent in the last 
second of the match. Dave Baran· 
ska capped off the victory with a 9-
o win. During the match, Man· 
tynen and Demarest picked up 
their 20th wins of the season. 

The Indians hosted their last 
league match of the season last 
Thursday, taking on the Red Raid· 
ers of Mechanicville. RCS beatthe 
visitors to finish the regular sea
son at 7·2. 

Burt 
Anthony 
Associates 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

Insure 
Your 

Future! 
Call for a quote today! 

Easy mo,'h'y "ems Easy "edit I 51 \!~I\III~~'\O\" 
Acea '"9s • Wa'Ho-w.all COLONIE 464.0236 

~_~_~_~_~_~_:_~_O~_~_~_~_m_s ______ s_o_m_U_C_h_t_o_s_e_e_,_s_o_m_u_C_h_t_o_s_a_v_e_! _________ w_~_=_~_~_~A_,:_)~IW8~~re~e.,~mH 
439-9958 
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With different sleep styles, 
bed can'be battleground 

"Don't go to bed angry" is ad· 
vice commonly given to newly
weds, but what about problems 
that arise in bed? 

Sex aside, sharing a bed re
quires a meshing of sleep styles 
that are often different. And, un
less compromises can be worked 
out. the bed can become a battle
ground, putting a strain on the 
relationship and robbing both 
partners of the sleep they need, 
says psychologistDr.loyce Broth
ers. 

"Your sleep life affects your 
marriage as much as your sex life 
does,' she says. "If you're not sleep
ing harmoniously together, and 
one or both partners is not sleep
ing well, it will have a profound 
impact on your daily activities and 
your relationship.~ 

The first step in getting a better 
night's sleep is to take a closer 
look at the bed you share. It's dif-

lIIIEI~IIIIII~li~111 flcult for either of you to sleep on 
an old, worn-out mattress. If the 
mattress is more than 10 years 

'Y)S;iliiJ-;11 old, it probably is too old to pro
,0,- vide the optimum sleeping envi-

ronment, say mattress experts. 

Plan a Bavarian Chalet Wedding 
Ourbanquetroomsaccomodateupro250.Ouruniquesettingon20acresofrand 
at the foothills of the Helderbergs includes a beautiful rock gam"" for the 
ceremony or justpictures.. outside areas for yourcocktail hour, and a scm..ic pond. 
Our unexcelled food provides the peIfcct feast in the peIfcct setting 

Route 20 
Guilderland 

355·8005 

Many couples often make the 
mistake of sleeping on a bed that is 
too small to accommodate the 
nightly tossings and turnings of 
two in a bed. People normally 
change position 40 to 60 times 
during the night. And, studies 
show, each time one partner 
moves, the other moves within 20 
seconds. 

According to sleep researcher' 
Dr, Peter Hauri, author of the book. 
No More Sleepless Nights, those 
disruptions can keep a person from 
getting the needed amount of rest
ful sleep. Hauri found that it takes 
at least 10 minutes of undisturbed 
sleep before deep delta sleep can 
develop and, if you're disturbed 

The bedroom can be a battleground for newlyweds not 
used to their spouse's sleeping patterns. 

For maximum sleeping com- figure out ways to compromise on 
fort, couples need a king- or queen- sleep habit that are not compatible 
size mattress and foundation .• A with your mate's. For example, if 
bigger bed won't stop you from your partner keeps you awake 
snuggling when you wantto, but it reading or watching television in 
will prevent you from being dis- bed. a high intensity reading light 
turbed every time your partner or television earphones should 
changes position," says Dr. Broth- help. You could also tryeye shades, 
ers, who points out that a double 'earplugs or a "white-noise" rna
bed provides only as much room chine. 
as two baby cribs. "You need to 
aUnwenough sleep space for both 
of you to move freely." 

Onceyou'veeliminated the bed 
as a source of nightly skirmishes, 

For a free copy of the Better 
Sleep Council's "Sleep Better, Live 
Better Guide," write to P.O. Box 
13, Washington, D.C. 20014. 

Today's groom has eye for drama 
during that period, the clock must Proposals have changed in dramatic - a diamond in a cham

pagne glass, the words, ,,\Vill you 
marry me?" flashed across a sta
dium scoreboard. 

start allover again. recent years. 
----.;;.;;;;.;.;;.;.;;.;.:;~=::----......, _ Then: The groom asked the 

Presents, .. 
Our Spring Bridal & Prom 

Collection 

Featuring an 
Extensive Selection of 

Jessica McClintock 
& Nadine 

Free Alterations -

delaware plaza 
delmar, new york 12054 

518-439'()1l8 

stuyvesant plaza '. 
albany, new york 12203 

518-438-2140 

Bridal Collection at Albany Store Only 

bride's father for her hand. 
Now: The couple decides to News of the engagement is 

marry, and the proposal may be FAXed to family and friends. 

Custom Wetting Programs 

--. 

---~- <>--~IU' 

..-u."" 
'-~1l-11 

.,..,_ .... c.....-

--.=,:-

---._-
___ ... 0.-_ ................. . _ ....... _-

Cyntfiia rr'omain 
'lJeskJop Pu6[ismng 

(518) 475-0264 
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DJs ease newlyweds into musical matrimony 
By Michael DeMasi vide lights, a mirrored ball, a 

No wedding reception is com- bubble orfog machine and a wire
plete without guests squawking to lessmicrophoneforthe best man's 
the "Chicken Dance," grooving to toast. It also helps to know how 
the "Electric Slide" and hopping to your DJ will be dressed. Although 
the "Hokey Pokey." a tuxedo is standard for most, you 

can never be too sure. But it isn't every DJ who can 
convioce a group of 150 people to ----------
shed their insecurities, jump on It isn't every DJ 
the dance floor and get down and 
boogie. who can convince a . . 

It takes experience, a fun atti· group of 150 people 
tude and the just the right amount to shed their inse
of persuasion. Before bookingyour-
master of ceremonies for the eve- curities, jump on 
ning, be certain you know what, th d f7. -

- and more importantly, who you're e ance oor, 
getting. and get down Q.nd 

"The most important thing to boogie. 
find out about a DJ is their reputa-
tion," said Danny Marcil, owner of -----------
Total Entertainment in Albany and "People should know you're not 
a DJ with six years experience. going to show up in sneakers, 

At very least, Marcil said, you sweat pants and a Hawaiian shirt," 
should be sure the person you're Marcil said. 
hiring is reliable and has experi- When it comes to picking the 
enceworkingweddingreceptions. -kind ofmusicyouwantto hear, it's 
DJs, after all, do more than just besttokeeppersonalrequeststoa 
play the music. They also have to minimum. Of course, you should 
coordinate the night's activities chooseyour"firstdance" song and 
with you, the photographer, ban- maybe a half·dozen or so others 
quet hall manager and videogra· that you defmitely want played. 
pher (if there is one). But beyond that, give the DJ the 

DJ Cap Capello poses in front of his sound system at a recent wedding reception. Capello 
has been serving up his unique style of record. spinning to area audiences since the late 
1970s. 

Rick Angerami, a DJ from flexibility to read the crowd and 
Guilderland for 15 years, suggests direct the night's entertainment. some of the dances. amenities a good host should 

. h D·l· b ' Th £ DJ' th provide. I try to relate to the crowd." 
tract. This will spell out all of the 
specifics and guarantee your DJ 
will be available for the night you 
reserved. 

meehng t e J tn person elore "Sometimes music that works _ ere are a ew s tn e ,,!ea 
signing them on. After all, Anger· in your liviog room doesn't work who have devel?ped-!I follOWIng "We do our best to get as in
amisaid,you'respendingupwards on a dance floor," said Angerami. because of therr umqu.e style. volved with the group as we can 
of $450 for the DJ and you want to "it's important for the music host Among these are area mghtclub and yet not stop the flow of music," 
make sure everyone has a good to be able to react to the crowd: guru C~p Capello ~d ~-U!E 101 said Mitchell, who has been in the 
time. FM radIO personality Ric MitchelL business for 21_years. 

Since all DJs have their own 

Second, and probably most 
important, start researching your 
choice early. Many OJ sare booked 
a year in advance, espeCially for 
Saturday night receptions. "You have to make sure the style,findoutwhetheryoursisthe "I try to treat everybody as if "Once the party starts the tux" 

person coordinating all of this typethat"lieslow"inthecomeror they were guests in my home," edo flies off," Mitchell said. 
knows what he's doing," he said. is the kind that likes to join the said Capello, who has worked over No matter who you choose, 

Check to see if the DJ will pr~ party and show people how to do 1,500 weddings in his 14 year ca- though, be certain of two things. 
reef,~sd!,I?J .. "I give thel1) .. a,Y,f~e First, always get a written con· 

"I just booked a wedding for 
December 18, 1993," said Mitch· 
ell. 

Eileen's Bridals 
BridalApparel at 

Factory Outlet Prices 
Prom DresseS also available 

Located in Marshall Ray Bldg. 
701 River St., Troy 

272-1593 
Mon., Tues., Fri. 10 - 5:30 
Wed. & Thurs. 10 - 8 
Sat. 10 - 5 

EMPIRE 
LIMOUSINE SERVICE 

WEDDINGS - PROMS - NIGHT OUT - CONCERTS - AlRPORTS 

A."IEX-DISO;>VER-DC 

White Fleetwood Stretches-Any Occaision 
Member N. L.OA & N.I.A. & A.c.C.V.B. 

Corporate Accounts-Since 1986 

(518) 459-LIMO 
"Ask Aboul Our SPOTLIGHT Specials" 
P.O. Box 2530-ESP. ALBANY. NY 12220-0530 

THE FIRST DANCE 

.... a special moment for both of you, 

Don't let your inability to dance keep you from 

enjoying this special time. The bride and groom can arrange both 

private and class lessons to learn today's popular dances 

and ballroom style that can be used now and forever! 

Let us teach you how to dance to the special song for your first dan~e, 

and also how to enjoy other dances as well ... 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

$92 for 12 sessions - 3 Private Lessons 
6 Oass Lessons 
3 Practice Sessions 

Please call for an appointment .:.. 786-.1468 
nu.dIv p:d fat:. Hmlled time only 
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Heading oft wedding day mishaps 
Because -anything that can go wrong ... 

Your wedding is a few weeks ctmfirm allsetvicesaweekahead a pinch, move flowers to hide the 
away and, natUrally, you're dream- and again,-the day before the spot or tear. 
ing of a perfect, worry-free day. wedding. Don't be concerned that 
But it's true of weddings as of you are a bother, that's why the The best man forgets the ring. 
anything else: The best-laid plans suppliers are getting paid. Or, it get stuck on his finger. Or, it 

ft falls off the ring bearer's cushion 
o en go awry. Onthe day itself, ask a friend to d II f . h G II an ro s out 0 SIg t. enera y, 

If you're the victim of a no- get to the church early to make thebestmanshouldkeepthering 
. shaw organist or a record heat sure flowers are being delivered in his pocket, not on his finger .. 

wave, will you know how to cope? and the photographer is setting 
Here's a few tips for handling up the organist is tuning up. Secure the ring on the ring 

common wedding-day crises: As a last resort, turn to back- bearer's pillow with a ribbon-{)r 
No-show photographer or the- ups. ~ talen~ed cousin might be. use a fake on the pillow, just for 

. wedding cake does arrive, but it yourpmch-hitphot.ographer.Sen. d the effect. If your ring really is 
h h d I b kery I temporarily out' of commission, 

says, "Happy Birthday Cousin us ers to t e . e~, ~ .or IQ- borrow a ring from an attendant 
Blanche!"Theflorist has dropped uor store for mlss~ Items and, a 
off six centerpieces-you ordered CD player and a bndal.march ~d or a parent, and carry on. 
12 . some of your favonte musIc. 

. (Don't wait too long!) 
A good way to prevent these 

You spill red wine on your dress. 
Everything imaginable can go 
wrongwith clothes-zippers stick" 
wrinkles appear, veils tear, and 
buttons fall off. 

A bridesmaid! or user is about to 
keel over .. It could be stage fright, 
a skipped breakfast, or just too 
much excitement. Be sure to in
clude every attendant' in your 
wedding rehearsal and practice 
walking down the aisle and what 

~ . 

mishaps is to get everything in 
writing. Ai-eliablecontract should 
specify delivery date and hour, 
and include such details as dress 
colors, frosting· flavors and liquor 
amounts. If the vendor isn't able 
to provide you with a contract, 
draw your own and have them 

Ask your salon owner before- . ·to do at the altar. 
hand what your dress is made of 
and how to repair it in an emer
gency. Then, pack a "just-in-case" 
kitwith needle arid thread, apieCe 
of the gown left over from altera
tions, spot remover, glue, safety 
pins, tape, and a travel steamer. In 

Encourage "R and R" time for .. AND DO YOU, ROBERT, 
. sign it 

PROMISE TO HELP WITH 
THE THANK- YOU CARDS?" 

Provide all delivery people with 
a map and instructions for reach
ing your home, the church/syna
gogue, or the reception place. And, 

"Professional and Experienced Photographers 
for Your Wedding Day." Bouquets to have 

and to hold •.. 
KIM I; MURRAY THOMAS M. BESSETIE 

MURRAY/BESSETTE 

Stop in and see our complete collection 
of gorgeous bridal bouquets. We have 
bouquets tohold ... and b.ouquets to toss. 
Call us for all your wedding flowers. 

20 DUMBARTON DR. 
DELMAR, NY 12054 

(518) 439·3327 

WEDDINGS, ENGAGEMENTS, BANQUETS, PORTRAITS 

Central at North Allen 489·5461 • Fax 438·9203 
1~!;tlIyve"LDt Plaza ""3g.~202 '. Fax 438-9241 

Delmar 439·0971 • Fax 439·8340 
. 1-800-464-8037 

We deliver· Major credit cards accepted 
Your FTD florist 

WEDDING PLANS? 
Enter to win a complete wedding 

during the 

. A Touch of Class 
Wedding Show 

Knickerbocker Arena 
April 5th. 

(Weddlng complete with flowers. music. 
photographer. tuxedos. vldeographer. and . 
cake reception for 100 guests and morel) 

Name __________________________ _ 

Address ________________________ _ 

wedding Date ____________________ -' 

. everyone to sleep and exercise . 
Plan your rehearsal dinner as an 
early evening-or hold it two 
nights ahead. Ask your maid of 
honor to carry smelling salts, 
aspirin and tissues. 

It's pouring rain. Or, the wind 
is blowing a gal~r it's sunny
but the heat threatens to wilt flow
ersandyou ! Jt'sessentialto have 
a back-up location for anything 
planned outdoors. 

You should also be prepared 
to: Dress at the church or nearby. 
Delay the ceremony. Put up signs 
for a detour route to church in 
case of flooded roads or uprooted 
trees in the road. Use beach um
brellas to ferry everyone from cars 
to church in a downpour. Have a 
cooler on hand with soIt drinks, 

-~,-~. borrow small air conditioners and 
fans to keep the wedding party 
cool and makeup intaCt until the . 
ceremony. 

Special Occasion'Dresses 
M"j-h .. r~ of the Bride, Groom Dresses 

Beaded Gowns .:- Prom Gowns 
Crinolines 0) Handbags .:. Jewelry 

We have the largest selection of after nve clothing 
in the' area and you can save money by 

Borrowing eve!)' item in our store 

Enter by February 28. 1992 
Beautiful clothes to ((borrow" or buy 

Bayberry Square 9 637 New Loudon Rd. 9 Latham, NY 12110 

786-7704 
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Diamonds still deliver 
What came first, the diamond or the egg? 
The answer, of course, is the diamond! Almost as old as earth 

itself, nature's hardest substance is forever fascinating. Re
cently, engagement rings went trendy. In the 90s diamond 
engagement rings are making a comeback. Diamonds this sea
son are featured in many 
shapes. 

A spectacular, oval-shapei:\ 
diamondgleamingontheneck 
of a lovely woman: the image 
has a timeless power to de
light and excite. While the 
round brilliant diamond con-

What came first, 
the diamond or the, 
egg? 

tinues to be classic, diamonds in other shapes increasingly 
captivate the imagination. . 

Pear, marquise, oval, square and emerald - diarriond shapes 
known as "fancies· - offer today's woman the choice of picking 
a diamond that is uniquely "her." 

For example, the marquise is often the choice of an innovative 
woman who is always on the go. The emerald-shaped stone is 
said to indicate qualities of leadership, discipline and order, 
while the pear personality'is eager to try new experiences. 

Elizabeth Taylor is one famous pear personality who certainly 
fits this mold. Richard Burton presented her with a pear-shaped 
diamond that was over 69 carats and measured one and a half 
inches long. 

Fancy shapes are showing up in all types of jewelry ,from drop 
diamond earrings to the big brooch - two hot trends injewe\ry 
this year. 

Preserve your memories, 
with 

BRIDALGOWN 
Museum-Quality Methods. 

Unique to Us. 

$lOOFF 
SuPERIOR~..:.cu "..L:LL'"'u 
Windsor Plaza (Wolf Rd. Sand Creek); .' 

Albany, NY 0518-453-9228 1\:" 

Offer cannot be combined with any other discount or coupon 

·$7 50.oQ will go a long 
way on your honeymoon! 

At the Century House Inn and Conference 
Center we want to help get your marriage off to 
a great start. Book your wedding reception now 
for any Friday or Sunday in July or August 1992, 

, and we'll give you a rebate*of $5 per head 
off any of (jur package plans. 

A reception of 150 persons - you get $750, 
200 persons - $1,000! Why not get your 

honeymoon off to a great start after a fabulous 
wedding at The Century House? 

Call today for more information. 
THE 

-~f---' 
CENTURY HOUSE 
Inn and Conference Center 

Route 9, Latham 785-0834 - ask for Marge 
*Rebate based upon reception of a minimum of 100 persons, 
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Wedding cakes reflect personal taste 
For an extra special wedding, 

every detail counts. Everything 
from your dress right down to the 
cake should be a reflection of you. 

So, make each decision a 
thoughtful decision, Find theright 
baker to rriake your cake by com
paring (and tasting) samples. Ask 
questions. Can a strawberry filling 
be added? Will a whipped cream 
frosting hold up? And, howwill the 
finished cake be delivered? 

Once you select a baker, don't 
settle for a carbon copy of a cake 
made for a previous wedding. 
Instead, provide ideas so that your 
cake is designed especially for you 
and your groom. Start with an 
ornament you love and pair it with 
fresh flowers keyed to your color 
scheme. Or, personalize your cake 
with a special frosting flavor. 

In addition to the cake itself, 
give some extra attention to the 
cakeservice.Thetablecloth shoul" 
enhance the beauty of the cake. Designing a personalized wedding cake is easier than most 
Also, a small spray of flowers, rib- people think, and can help make a celebration extra spe
bon or lace tied to a cake server is cial. . . 
an elegant touch. 

CQ.9JJ4. 
Only THE BEST For Your 

I~q I~O/I1~1I09{S 
.5ltteJUiants (jifts 
'Bricfal .5lccessories 
weatfing :Favors 
'Weaaing 'Banas 

'lJiamonas 
Ca{{igraphy 

SuveTj China 

wffh the purchase of Wedding Invitations you also receive ... 
rI One of the areos largest ~EW! Our latest service to ro/ Register for National 
~ -~ele:ction of 0,:,er.3OOO M the Capitol District Bfides M Honeymoon Sweepstakes 

InvitaHons. Vanous CASH CALLIGRAPHY' (No Purchase Necessary) 
DISCO:UNTS ~In, . large selection of type Check on our area winner! 
Wedding InVitations styles (Done on premises) 

rI" No mail order forms to fill, .130% OFF . "J 40 years experience in 
I!J out - No postage charges. I!l ~n notional advertised ~ assisting .over 38,(0) area 

We. corry most at the, wedding bonds brides. 
Natlon,ally o~vertlsed mall Engraved FREE!' Se:lect from 
order InVitations, over 300 styles. r-/. 

~ 
. ~ feceive our FREE BRIDAL GUIDE 

Professional Bridal Consul- ~O% to 15% OFF Under no obl"lgation! 
tant and ~taff to as.sist you M ~n over 200 fovors. If< 

onn your bridal questions (plastic. ceramic, crystal, Open Daily 10-5p.m. 
a d needs, and personal"lzed glassware) Tues. & Fri til 9p.m. 

rlI'one Week Service! 
M ~vaiJable on most invita

tions. (exclud ng Weekends) 
All orders unconditionally 
guaranteed. 

nI',O% tol5 % OFF 
~ ~n over 2000 

AHendants gltls 

No ApPOintment Necessary. 

. ~ 0% to 35% OFF iFo~ F~EE Bridal Kit-M~iI-C~up;n - No -~e;~; WiII-C~II~ . 
Chino - Crystal - Silver : Maillo:. A.V. Costo, Inc., P.O. Box 652, Troy, N.Y. 12181: 

Lenox, Kirk Stieff IName' ___________ _ 
Wedgewood. Towle, 1-
Noritake. Pfattzgraff IAdctess; ___________ _ 
Gorham. Miller Rogaska ,-
Oneida. Reed & Borton ICtty. ______ State' ___ Zip __ 
Royal Daulton. Waterford I - -

BRIDAL REGISTRY AVAILABLE 'Wedding Oate' _________ _ 
I I 

• FULtON STRErI', TROY, I.Y.'1211O---(iI8f274-. 
J 
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Plan ahead·to save time, money 
Good planning can not only 

make your wedding more wonder
ful. it can also save you both money 
and time. 

Now there is a video that can 
help the new bride. the mother-of
the-bride. even the second-(or 
more)-time-around-bride. Caned 
"Planning A Wedding To Remem
ber," it covers every aspect of 
wedding preparation. including 
information on a wide array of 
subjects including budgets. wed
ding attire. photography. invita
tions. flowers. caterers. transpor
tation. musicians. and much more. 

Some of the tips featured in the 
video include: 

Start planning the wedding six 
to 12 months in advance if pos
sible. 

Establish a budget that the 
bride. groom and the respective 
families can work with: Planning a wedding is undeniably hectic, but organizing 

well in advance will ensure it goes off without a hitch. 
Keep a "countdown calendar" Establishing a budget, sampling the caterers' food prior to 

to stay organized. the big day and planning out your wedding at least 6-12 
Taste the caterer's food - months in advance are sure ways to make the actual day a 

especially the wedding cake happy one. 
samples. . . al . fr fro d Vid' 'labl all '. SlOn services om len S, co- Knapp 1 eo, IS aval e at 

Vi~theworkofphotographers workers and neighbors. major video retail outlets for a 
and vldeographers. . suggested price of $19,.95. or can 

Obtain references for bridal "Planning A Wedding To Re- be ordered by calling 1-800-331-
salons. florists and other profes- member," distributed by Wood 6839. 

YArSgp~ngn~Aa!Eu~w~IJg2~~L~ 
No matter how happily a woman 

may be married. it always pleases 
her to discover that there is a nice 
man who wishes that she were not. 

H.L. Mencken 

Colonie Spotlight· The Spotlight / WEDDING GUIDE 

alt"iilrJlil 
·11ii~~~Hri~.thl>4~ari(\~ cifsou;')~~*il!~e~ri;t~dlri!#~ii~( . 
~nd~lle~fhang~Yfeddiog.baI14s.ai; a sYrnbol¥the\t(Qm!W!' .. · 

. '. men1;-:tJie~ivi~of ~ingsh~s lJeenpracti~ed fo~?yerl ~Pooy~s. 
.and theteare man1. dramatic. hi~torieSlll\d leg~l\ds behirl<i.thjs ". 
· cust~1l1"':' ii .. · .... ····.ii ..... · .......... ............. ..... ·.··i.: .......•.... ;'/.). 
.:tJir91!~houthi~tory~·y;e~ding·.imd engage~\,nt iings.hf\ye./ 
repr\,sentedlnany ¢oncepts besides the traditionalloyaltyal)d ..... 
eteITlal .• lq~;~( •••••• ·•·.·· ..•.• · •. iF·.· .•.•....•....•..•..•..••..•••••.••••••.••.••••..•.•...•...•.••.••..•••..••.•. > ............................ ) .•••••. · ••• ·•••· •• }···.·/i···· ..•. ·.·· •• ···· 

· '. In early Romantimes; the gold ri!lg y;itsset with a signet or' .. 
key. S)'~bolica1lyentrustingthe fut11rewife with .the custiidyof. . 
the fiance's house and aU it contained: . . .. . 

· ." •.••• inI~dG;~edditigringSW~te~?n1fo;()ni~~ f~~d~~~aft~i th~" 
· . ceremony. At Il'0st. a ring \vaswo5n fora year. then~elteddo",n 
for lno~e "p~actk;lli' use.. •• ·•·•·. ••.•••.•....•......• .••• ..••..•..••..•....•. ..F; 

'. '.' InParts ofIreland.the belief ill thes~ial virt\le pfa ~oldring 
.. wassostro,:gthat often the groolnYf0l!ldrerit onefor1healtar .. ' 

ritesif •. re·were .. ~':a?le.t?aff°rd~re~~rch~s~~~ice ••. i .••• · •.. • ••• i.·.···.· •... ·· .•.. · 
··· ••. ··.··.bl)theI~le9f¥lUl. a ~irlgwasoftellamatt~rpfiife ;mdd~~~.i 
'Yhen Ii Y~ling miwy;as found guiliy()finjuJingl\lnaideRil\~~m~ ..... 
y;ay. shey;asg-iY~il~Sword.arojle anq aring.s~ifyingtl\3t she .• ' 
could haye h~roffender beheaded,'hang~()rforc¢dtoniarry 

. h~~! ••..• ? ..••.•.••.. \ •.•... \ ·· .• 3 •• ···•·· ••. · .•• : .. •• · •. i.··.{· •. ·· ... '/··.····iiii/ •••• · •. tii)·'·' ·i/·.····.·.···.··./ .... · .. i·· •• ·.·.i)· .. 
>.'r0day.pelidsandpraf1:ices .su:tfou:nqiJ1&"t1i~Y;Mdin~r1ng ..... 
haVech~J1&"~cI·.~rasti£all}';.yet .. its .•. ~~ifi(;a':f~.h~~!I.o~.)"aiJe.d,.J': .••.• ·. 
fuSt,b~I!.~?f it~incr~~edinipOrta~Ce~s 11' ~~ol)~lpi~rion·· 

.· .•• state~7~~~ ••• ~.\'fY.~ni~I~.~~1~ .. !~i~~bl~ •. !~.·.~y~~a~l~ ..••. · •.•.•• · •• ··· •.••... \:·· ••. 
•. ' .Thi~.ellllple~~in~I!.~.)Y~m¢RJ6.~k~.tll~irsyillborAfl(),,~ 

······al1d .. c()m~itriie~}.a~ly·.u~i(lue.?ne.ap9.·.l\llItc11iJ1&"hisfinq ~n·.···· 
. .. b~,!d~ar~ desigtled"'ithyl\l!s~i\Ieng-J"ayi'lgfemilJj§sen(of . 
· .' a~o::ie~tll'()tif~;0~~\ptedclll"Ve§aiJ4f8n¢y c\lf$Hfdiarrtopd~J()(' 
mor.::.*'.ant·.~ai-d~.·.couplti!i.Yi~it)'?~f· .. I0P.llieY"~ltit.to·.~eth~. 

.. ~.i4e~tyll!"i~l}'ptstyl~s .. ]1er~···$"~··w.~<i<iing·ring.stYles.fi()mthe ... ·." 
.····.·.·~ulJlirne .t().tl!e .• ·~riSatiOJiaI.i·.·i.· "X il.i![i··.············ 

and sew,! especially for you or would you liJu to re-do an existinggownl 
The Fountain 0' Fabrics offers an excellmt selection of bridal fabrics 

and laces for you, the bride, your bridal party and mothers. 

el .. "!,,;,, O':J", I . 

Shower gifts can be for bride and ,groom New wedding cakes 
are more than dessert 

., 
I 

. I ' 

Bridal showers have changed. 
Th,m: Women gathered for an 

afternoon to shower the bride with 
household items. linen. lingerie. 

Now: Showers may be coed. 
and at night. Also. gift themes of
ten revolve· around the couple's 
interests. 

Wedding cakes have become 
more like a work of art than a 
dessert. 

JO ..... b"cJ 

, ' 
~ G ) -- ~.r_-.. ------~~------------~------~ - /' 

We invite you to stop at the Fountain 0' FabricS for 

~
quality fabrics, personaliud service and a 1 0% saVing~J 

with this ad. 
1892 Central Ave., Albany, NY 12205 

. (518) 452-7757 

PLATT'S PLACE 
Your Full Service Caterer For 
Weddings, Cocktail Parties, 

Fonnal Dinners, Picnics 
All Your Business & Company Functions 

Private Dining Room Also Available 

Ask For Our Free Catering Brochure 

459-7575 (FAX: 438-3460) 
. 44 Wolf Rd. Colonie 

IS THERE A WEDDING 
IN YOUR FUTURE? 

THERE IS ONE 
IN OURS! 

Call Us Today For A 
New Look For Yours 

Glasses· Contacts 
Eye Exams Tom Hughes, with Michele and Tom 

HUGHES OPTICIANS, ·INC. 
411 Kenwood Ave .• Delmar 

439.4971 !;,:y'"~",,. TUES., 

Then: The bride's cake was a 
white. tiered confection with white 
frosting and a plastic bride and 
groom on top. 

Now: cakes are creative works. 
decorated expressly to comple
ment the wedding theme. Flavors 
are for sophisticated palates -
spice. carrot. cheesecake. lemon. 
orange. chocolate mocha and 
sometimes all of them at once. 

To top it off. couples choose 
something special: a pair of crystal 
swans. a miniature flower basket. 
Mickey and Minnie fJgUrines. or a 
custom-made bride and groom 
painted to resemble themselves. 

~--------------------------------~ 

I I 
I I 
II 

\ 20% OFF Any Wedding Band 1 

I 20% OFF Attendant Gifts \ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

=-==------~ 
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Brides should do homework before buying gown 
Even the most organized bride- bride has her heart set on a gown 

to-be can feel anxious about find- that takes a longtime to order, the 
ing the perfect wedding dress, but s3Ies consultant may rule it out 
knowingwhatto expect before she. because the delivery date is too 
steps into a bridal shop can help. close to the wedding. 

Bride's magazine polled own- What if the bride is in a rush? 
ers of bridal stores nationwide for Larger stores can often acconimo
their answers to the most com- date last-minute shoppers, placing 
mon problems faced by brides-to- rush orders for gowns to arrive in 
be. The results appeared in a re- three to eight weeks. But brides 
cent issue. Here's a sample: should expect to pay a surcharge 

When should a bride start shop- for this service. 
pingforhergown? Begin the search Are there any cost-cutting ideas 
six to eight months before the for the bride-to-be on a tight budget? 
wedding, since it can take manu- Many stores will have sample 
facturers up to six months to fill an dresses on sale, especia\1y if a line 
order, and alterations can take has been discontinued. Another 
several weeks on top oftha!. option would beto order a dress in 

What homework should she do a less-expensive fabric. 
first? Look through bridal maga- Whati/thebride'sweightchanges 
zines, and mark the pages of the ,before the wedding day? Weight 
gowns she loves. "Don't rip them fluctuations in brides are common. 
out," advises Monica Bisignano Don't buy a dress in a size you 
Zamler of Boulevard Bridal. "We hopetobe.Ifthehridegainsweight 
need to know the page and manu- just before the wedding and her 
facturer to locate the style num- dress no longer fits, the shop may Brides can choose gowns ranging in style from the traditional to the uneor. ventional. A 
ber." Also keep in mind the time be able to get extra material from wedding gown shmud be a reflection of the bride's per.onal taste, not just the latest trend. 
and location ofthewedding, since the manufacturer. 
a dress appropriate .to a garden 
ceremony will look out of place in People once believed that wearing a clear stone suck cs thi! diamond 
a cathedral. would render one invisible. 

Whatshould the bride bring with 
her for her first appointment? AI- . . 

undergarmentsfortry-ons,asmart ~ '_ , '. 582 Sand Creek Rd. (westof Wolf Rd.), Colonie, NY 
869-9078 . 

though most shops offer sample~:;:::: ~~ .. 
bride will bring her own lingerie ~ .. l~.~ : 
and shoes: a strapless bra or :::----. _ -===..--- iii We Iuve three creative, accredited bridal 
bustier, a neutral-colored slip, L_-_-==-_=-___ ..:::::::== __ -= __ ====;;;I consultants on staff 
white hosiery, and shoes in differ-Until the 16th century it was the right hand upon which women wore 
ent heel heights. wedding rings, not the left_ iii COffi?lete or incividual packages 

How much will she have to pay ~=====================':'I ~·Y""~l iii GazeJOs, candel3.bras, arches and more f.Jf rent! 
'up front"? Many shops expect a 
non-refundable,50percentdeposit TI1. d',J' Ph J Weddings for all sizes and budgets! 
when the dress is ordered, with yye ulng otogran ly FREE throwaway with all weddings 
the balance due either 30 days 'Y 00 ff all eddin th this 
later or when the bride-to-bepicks by , 1 Yo 0 W gs wi . ad. 
up her gown. ''Vhile dress prices Appointments Suggested 
vary, shop owners estimate that GU-.Y-H-E· ITMA'N""N' • . 
the average cost is between $i,ooo 
and $2,000, and alterations will 
range from $50 to 500. 

What about giving the store an 
earlier wedding date to ensure that 
the dress arrives in time? Many 
brides are tempted to try this, but 
the experts advise against it. If the 

Modern invitations 
use mixed media 

We can design a 
package for every budget 

Ask about our Bridal Skin Care Specia! 
by Alison 

(518) 449-3093 (914) 266-4141 
Wedding invitations have be- J.:;;;=====================!J 

come more originaI than they were r---::=--------------------i 
in the past. 

Then: Invitations were formal, 
engraved and issued by the bride's 
parents. 

Now: Invitations reflect the spirit 
of the celebration. They may be 
etched on glass, printed on hand
painted cards or lettered on scrolls. 

Bride's wedding plans 
must fit work schedule 

Today's brides have much 
busier schedules than their moth
ers 4id. 

Then: The bride's full-time job 
was to work on wedding details 
with her mother. 

Now.- Career-minded brides 
don't let wedding plans disrupt 
their jobs. Weekends and lunch 
hours are prime planning time, 
and an increasing number of pro
fessional brides-to-be hire a wed
ding consultant to handle the spe
cifics. 

11 
RENTAl-

~ 

About Town Party Rentals 
and Balloons 

Planning A Wedding - Bar Mitzvah - Bat Mitzv"h, 
Graduation )f Party? 

1I\OL,r.)· CHAIRS· LINE'IS' FINE CHIM· GLJ.,SSWARE 
• CHAFERS· CANDELABRAS· BALLOONS I 

Proudly offers custom decorating 
by Award Winning Designers 

THE AREA'S MOST UNIQUE PARTY SHOW3.00M 
MEMBER RED-BALLOON NElWORK INTERNATIO~.\Lnl 

104 Everett Rd. Albany 489-0252 

umre, /'If/5ht" tif d StlJrt tdtm ' 
liJel1ur "PI<. 'O/?/N-~ tik61rftIllJs. 

dtQ~-froil1 ()!/r ~rVdp~ ~kvftbJp tf 
~tJflF{/t Gtffl-{or eddJ /W1'1 tf 

'jaJr HtlJJ hohft 1:t?lfHter. 

1//e ~70:~ PfF tHI rqi;j.t./e/ 
J3R/PAt ~/«1lblt7 tUId toe'!,' 
wrtlljtl(Jr 1ifls.ft;r rrr~~ 

•. 

, 
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to wedding band vvorthiness 

Millionsofpeoplewill purchase 
gold jewehy this year for .loved . 
ones, and the gold wedding band 
will be a big part of that number. 

How can the bride and groom 
know they're getting what they 
pay for? When is a bargain not a 
bargain? What recourse do people 
have when they get less than they 
paid for? . 

Jewelers of America GA), the 
national association dedicated to . 
consumer information offers 

" guidelines. 

Federalregulations require that 
any item carrying a quality mark 
such as lOl\.14Kor18Kmustalso 
carry the manufacturer's regis
tered trademark. Shoppers should 
avoid purchasing jewehy that car
ries a karat mark but no trade
mark. If there is a problem, the 
trademark enables the buyer to 
locate the manufacturer, . 

However, since very few con- I;;i~~(~i~~~~l~ ~mers have experience in locat- Knowing if you've gotten a good deal on weddingrin:gs can, 1·;:-: 

IOgmanufacturers,expertsreco!», be difficult, but the Jewlers of America offer several tests 
men~ that consumers d~~ W!th to ensure what you purchased is as good as gold. 
10calJewelerswhoarefamiharwlth . . 
manufacturers.· _ . sion shopping are convenient, it's less than you pay for, experts say. 

. jeweler whom you trust is still the 
best protection against disappoint-

ment. 1[(~y,~I~;~1ll;~;:~: 
In Colonie Plaza The Colonie 

Spotlight is sold at Price Chopper 

Mother-Of-The-Bride 
Bridal, Bridesmaids 
& Special Occasion 

Dresses 
(Petit, Missy & Large Sizes) 

1-- - - - - ~ - PRESENTllllS AD - - - - - - - -I . Niagara Falls is simply a vast 

1 Sat;£6jS 5;....; unnecessaryamountofwatergoing 
I . cott puts thewrongwayandthenfallingover 
1_ . . . unnecessary rocks 

1 
. ~~ 

Rt. 9. Latham Outlet Village. latham, N.Y. 
Moo.-Frl. 9:30-9, sat. 9:30-6, Suo. 12-5 

==.EAUTIFUL 

ANTASTIC 

UPERLATIVE 
"* * * *" METROLAND 

1754 Western Ave. 

t 
1 

I 
I 

PROFESSIONAL RADIO AND CLUB DISC JOCKEY 

Music of all kinds 
for all occasions. 

40's to 90's 
DANCE· 'oLDIES· ROCK 

439-1820 
D.l. STUFF ETC. 

Call for Details. ..J --------------

Shaker Pine Mall 
464-1382 

Serving the Capital District with a distinctive . 
array of fresh, dried & silk flowers and plants. 

Creative Weddirig & PartY Specialist 
• Bridal Bouquets • Rehearsal Dinners 
• Attendents Flowers • Bridal Showers 
• Reception Flowers 

'. 

.\ 
Z"'.,.;.: 

• Bridal Fashions 
• Accessories 
• Mother of the Bride, 
Prom & Formal 
Fashions 

STORE HOURS 
Tuesday-Friday ............ 10-8 
Saturday ....................... 10-3 

. Sunday ... , ..................... 12-5 

Personal attention given 
to each party .. 

Barbara Geraldsen-Van Schoick 
CONSULTANT 

50 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar. NY 12054 
(518) 439·4070 . 
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'Perfect' gift ideas need updating for the '90s 
What is the perfect gift for 

today's brides and grooms? Many 
people immediately think of china. 
crystal and silver. and while these 
are always welcome gifts, the pos
sibilities have expanded to any
thing the couple might enjoy. 

Brides and grooms of the 90s 
are requesting and receiving eve
rythingfrom his,and-hers exercise 
equipment and gardening tools to 
accessories for their personal 
computers. 

Couples marrying now have 
more defined ideas of what they 
need for setting up a home. In 
contrast to the average bride and 
groom ofthepast, they're older, or 
have been married before. They 
wantthetraditionalitems, but they 
also appreciate gifts that are indi
vidual and creative, a bit out of the 
ordinary. 

TheEureka hand-held vacuum c~eaner, pictured above, 
is an ideal gift for the bride and groom. It provides high· 
powered brush roll action on upholstery, stair steps and 
automobile interiors. 

When you are hunting for a 
wedding present this season: Find 't~;i1~,', 
out if the couple has listed their Ii 
preferences with a wedding gift 
registry (65 percent of brides and 

lUulti·purpose applimces like this combination mixer, 
blender and food pro cessor can be a space·savingaddition 
to a new home. 

grooms do). . 

The registry works as a clear
inghouse where a couple can rec
ord the items they'd like and guests 
can look over the list and choose 
the gift that fits their tastes and 
budgets. 

In addition to traditional gift 
items, couples can register for 
furniture, housewares, electronic 
equipment, luggage, sporting 
goods and specialty foods. 

If the couple is not registered, 
it's a safe bet that they can use 
extra blankets, towels, linens or a 
variety of tabletop items and house
wares. 

If they have a distinct "personal
ity," one of these gifts might fit: 

Sometimes the best wedding gifts are practical kitchen 
items like microwave ovens. Toda)'s hi·tech microwaves 
do more than reheat cold coffee. 

teror opera tickets, a weekend ina Think about the hobbies your 
posh hotel with breakfast, restau- bride and groom enjoy, how they 
rant gift certificates. are -em,')loyed. What special places 

• Sportfans: A stadium blanket ~he: gO.to vacation. Will ~ey live 
and thermos season football tick- In the CIty or the suburbs. These 
ets.' are some clues to finding a crea-

• Sailors: Floa:ing bar ware, tive gift. 

Ti'AViLWOS I. 
TRAVEL AGENCY 

. Can make your 
Honeymoon Dreams 

come true ... 
Special Honeymoon 

Packages 
Cau for Details! 

439-9477 
Main Square 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

• Gourmets: Wine glasses, a 
wine rack, a wine label scrapbook, 
membership in a wine-of-the
month club. 

• Exercisers: Warm-up suits and 
leotards, an exercise bike, mem
bership at a health club. 

deck chairs, a compass, an alf- -
weather radio, a picnic basket for 
snacks. 

• The couple setting up a home 
office: Bookends, paperweights, 
desk sets, a remote telephone, a 
tape recorder or D'ctaphone. 

• The couple buying a firsthome: 

"As your family grows, so do your 
life insurance 

• Travelers: Luggage, sun
glasses, beach towels, passport 
wallets, a travel alarm or iron. 

• Social butterflies: An appoint
ment book, engraved pens. thea-

Gardening tools, a leaf blower, a 
lawn mower, a garden sundial, a 
wheelbarrow, snow shovels, a 
welcome mat, a bridge table, fold-
ing chairs. . 

For the perfect wedding call 

MEMORIES 
MEMORIES Ofrers: 

n A friendly DJ/MC dressed in Tuxedo who plays the reque5ts of 
you and your gue5ts! 

. n Thousands of musical selections from the 40s to the 90s on compact 
disc, all played on professional sound equipment! 

n FREE professional mood lighting complete with special 
occasion bubble machine and minur ball! 

n Fun contests with great prize giveaways to involve both dancers 
and non dancers! 

n Special surprise gift fur the bride and groom! 

n FREE consultations and demo video availabk! 

n Call today for man: infOrmation, availability dates and funtlstic 
low price rates!!! 

456-8738 
After all, your wedding is, a time for menwries ... 

needs." 

State Farm Life and Accident 
Assurance Company' 
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois 

Mary Ann 
Fazzone 
Agent 

578 New Loudon Rd. 
Latham, NY 12210 
Office: 783-7897 

Like a od 

Elaine Van 
De Carr' 
Agent 

840 Kenwood Avenue 
Slingerlands, NY 
Office: 439-1292 

State. Farm is there. 
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Wedding bliss Anything goes with '90s nuptials 

Teresa Scipione smiles for a picture on her special 
wedding day. She and Anthony Scipione were married 
on Sept. 8, 1990. 

You're engaged, and suddenly 
everyone's got advice for you -
your mother, his mother, friends, 
relatives, perhaps even grandpar
ents. 

They all mean well, but as a 
bride of the 90s, you have the free
dom to do things your way. Ac
cording to Bride's magazine, en
gaged couples of a generation ago 
followed a much stricter code of 
wedding "rules" than brides and 
grooms do now. Today, you can 
choose to follow the traditions that 
mean most to you, and tailor the 
rules to suit your style. 

The proposal In the past, the 
groom asked the bride's father for 
her hand. 

Now, the couple decides to 
marry, and the proposal may be 
dramatic - a diamond in a cham-

ore 
than printing 

Y
es, we're a printer. We have experienced 
pressmen who know their craft and take 
pride in their work But our many serivces 

go beyond this. 

W e also have an in-house art and design staff 
who work with state-of-the-art equipment to 
create dynamic graphics suited to your par

ticular needs. 

L
OgOS, fine illustration, cartoons, caricatures 
and layout design for newsletters and bro
chures can all be incorporated into your 

various printing projects. And because we keep our 
overhead low, we're able to offer these services at a 
surprisingly reasonable cost. 

I
sn't it time you found a printer who really 
cared about your needs? Come to 
Newsgraphics of Delmar and place your 

printing projects - whatever they may be - in the 
hands of artists and craftspersons who care! 

ewSgraphics 
Printers .. 

125 ADAMS STREET • DELMAR • NEW YORK 

439-5363 

pagne glass, the words, "Will you 
marry me?" flashed across a sta
dium -scoreboard. News of the 
engagement is FAXed to family 
and friends. 

The invitations. In the past, 
invitations were formal; engraved, 
and issued by the bride's parents. 

Now, invitations reflect the spirit 
of the celebration. They may be 
etched on glass, printed on hand
painted cards, or lettered on 
scrolls. 

The bride. Years3g0, the bride's 
full-time job was to work on wed
ding details with her mother. 

Now, career-minded brides 
don't let wedding planning disrupt 
their jobs. Weekends and lunch 
hours are prime planning time, 
and an increasing number of pro
fessional brides-to-be hire a wed
ding consultant to handle the spe
cifics. 

The groom. In past years. all 
that was expected of him was to 
show up on the wedding day. 

Now, he takes part in planning 
the wedding, interviewingphotog
raphers. screening bands and se
lecting-the wedding menu, 

The shower. In the past, women 
gathered for an afternoon to
shower the bride with household 
items, linen and lingerie. 

Now, showers may be coed
andatnight-andwithgiftthemes 
that revolve around the couple's 
interests. 

The site: In past years, couples 
planned to marry in a church, 
synagogue, hotel or at home. 

Now, the trend is toward cere
monial sites which evoke a sense 
of history or have a special appeal 
- an elegant Victorian mansion, a 
museum, or a spacious loft, for 
example. 

The cake: Years ago, the bride's 
cake was a white, tiered confec
tion with -white frosting, and a 
plastic bride and groom on top. 

Now, cakes are creative works, 
designed to complement the wed· 
ding theme. Flavors are for s0-
phisticated palates - spice, car
rot, cheesecake, lemon, orange, 
chocolate mocha, and sometimes 
all of them at once. 

To top it off, couples choose 
something special: a pair of crystal 
swans, a miniature flower basket, 
Mickey and Minnie figurines. or a . 
custom·made bride and groom 
painted to resemble themselves. 

Ceremonial sites 
chosen for appeal 

Weddings are being held in 
interestiog places these days. 

Then: Couples p1anoed to marry 
in a church, synagogue, hotel or 
home. 

Now: The trend is toward cere
monial sites which evoke a sense 
of history or have a special appeal 
- an elegant Victorian mansion, a -
museum or a spacious loft, for 
example. 

LIMO 
3 HOURS ONLY 

$99 
(some restr1cflons apply) 

AIRPORT LIMOUSINE SERVICE 

465-7315 

HER I TAG ELI N ENS LTD. 

FACTORY STORE 

"BRIDAL SPECIAL" 
Perfect for Shower & Wedding Gifts 

Buy 3 Placemats • Get 4th Free 

• Placema,ts -Runners 

• Napkins • Toppers 

• Table Cloths • Closeout Specials 

Hours: Mon. - Sal. 10 - 5, l1lur. 10 - 9, Sun. 12 - 5 

Bayberry Square 635 Loudon Ro,d. Latham 783-8500 
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Pre-wedding financial plan 
makes most of joint income 

Although financial planning is 
probably the last thing on the 
minds of most prospective brides 
and grooms, it is one of the most 
important issues they will face as a 
couple. 

Experts say that money is often . 
the cause of a couples' fIrst fIght. 
In order to reduce this possibility, 
couples need to share information 
on their financial resources and 
credit histories, and establish a 
workIngplanfortheirfinanceswell 
before they march down the aisle. 

New couples' financial planning 
starts with "yours, mine and ours' 
approach - your previous bills 

and responsibilitie~, my previous Before taking their trip down the aisle, couples need to 
p~ym~nts and ~vmgs, and °d review their joint income and debts and formulate a finan
Jomt mcomes: mvestme!lts an 'al I D th' future Deciding who will pay the bills lines of credIt. The brIde and CI P an .or elr. • . 
groom must make equitable deci- and drafting a fleXIble budget IS a good start. . 
sionsattheverybeginning.onhow • Review the status of your "economic summits' to review its 
to handle debts and combme cur- credit cards and consider joint status and make necessary adjust-
rent resources. accounts to achieve higher creditments. 

Here are some general guide- lines. Berealistkaboutthebills.Don't 
lines which e.xperts S;3y will h~lp Once you have made your joint allow money, or lack ofit, ~o spoil 
couples deSIgn thelT financIal financial plan, commit to periodic the romance in your marrIage. 
plans: . 

• Decide who will be the best Modern grooms don't just say 'I do' 
person to pay the bills and balance In the past, the groom's role Now:Hetakespartinplanning 
the checkbook. was much easier. his wedding, interviewing photog-

• Start ajoint checking account Then: All that was expected of rap~ers, screening b~nds and 
by pooling your paychecks or him was to show up on the wed- helpmg select the weddmg menu. 
agreeing on a set amount you will ding day. 

both contribute to the account. ~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;~ 
• Decide what percentage of I ~ 

joint income will go to savings, and 
put this away before you pay the 
bills. 

• Decide how much of a cash 
allowance each of you will have 
between paydays. 

GETTING MARRIED~ , 
·on a budgeU 

Let us ,help you. 

Custom-Made Bridal Gowns 
and Specially Designed Flowers 

We will work with you· 
within your budget. 

Call for a FREE consultation 
Kathy wAnn 

765-2515 439-4480 

9"he CPe!t~ect CWeddlng 
begins with 

fTloralq;~ 
. ~{j1J~ 

. "Specializing in Wedding Arrangements" 
WE OFFER - FRESH & SILK Floral Arrangements 

for WEDDING & RECEPTION Decorating 
CUSTOM DESIGNS for all occasions 

BRIDAL BOUQUETS. FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 
Bring in this ad when you book your wedding 

. and receive a Complimentary Throw-Away Bouquet 
Colonie Plaza, 1892 Central Ave., Albany, N.Y 

518 456-4366 
We accept all major credit cards 

Hours: Mon. Ihru Thurs. & sal. 9"; 
Fri. 9-9, Sun. 
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·Wip~I~G(Jl.Jrb~· 
I n d e'{i<~j A d V e '~ tis e r s 

About Town Party Rentals and Balloons 
A Touch of Class Limousine 

Albany Airport Limousine 
Arthur Murray Dance Studio 

A.V. Costa 
Bavarian Chalet. 

BFS Deli & Imports 
Bridal Rose Boutique 

Chase Ballou 
. Century House 

Custom Made Gowns & Flowers 
Danker Florist 

Delmar Travel Agency 
, Eileen's Bridals 

Elaine Van de Carr/State Farm Ins. 
Empire Limousine Service 

Floral Designs by Barry 
Fountain 0' Fabrics 

Grande Entrance 
Guy Heitmann Phototgraphy 

Harold Finkle Jewelers 
Heritage Linens Ltd. 

Holland Nursery & Florist 
Hughes Opticians, Inc. 

Innovations 
Joans Cake Chateau 

J oyelles Jewelers 
Laura Taylor, Ltd. 

Marra's.Pharmacy, Inc. 
Memories / 

Murray /Besrte Photographers 
Platt's Place 

Sandy Scott Spins 
Sew Elegant 
Stone Ends 

Surroundings Floral Studio 
Superior Cleaners 
The Portrait Place 
The Village Shop 

Travelhost Travel Agency 
Wedding Programs by Cynthia Tomain 

Businesses are invited to exhibit in the 

A TOUCH OF CLASS 
WEDDING SHOW 

Knickerbocker Arena - April S, 1992 
Two Shows -lO:OOam & 1:00pm 

"An expanded concept of a bridal show . .. a showcase of ideas 
for planning and gift giving for engagement, shower, bachelor! 
bac~1elorelte party, rehearsal dinner, wedding and 'he ' 

EACH SHOW OffERS: 
• Business Consulting Areas· Live 
Entertainmen.t • Door Prizes· Fashion Show 
featuring attire for we'dding party, guests and 
prom· Actual Wedding Ceremony and 
Garden Reception· Craft Fair on 2nd Floor 
• Participation in,Symposiums (demonstrations) 
and Fashion Displays . 

Due to the sucCess of our last show, 
w~ have expanded our floor plan, 

Exhibitor Fcc: Full Booth $500 
Half Booth'$300 

for info call (518) 482-1982 
Touch of Class Marketing CODsulltaots' 

~ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
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Bridal Gowns 
& Attendant Gdwns . s-u: 
a~I" & Sew .. Th~"'" 

Custom gowns for weddings & all special occasions 
free consultation .. 

Janet Kaplan, Loudonville· tiy a~ment 482-7366 

~~""'u-ality matter." 
"Where style q h m NY 12110 

Sculptured 
Cakes 

d Rd Lat a , 
635 NeW LoU on 783.7178 

Colonie Spotlight· The Spotlight / WEDDING GUIDE 

Anniversaries 
& Birthdays 

Specialist 
W dding Cake 155 • 783·6422 Your e _600fLon 

-turn 

\-=-- I~-

·)! ., : ..... ~ 
_----r-.'- ~"" ______ ....... 

Honeymoon 
Travel Arrangements 

by 
·t])e{mar rrrave{ 'Bureau 

Full Service Agency 
One Delaware Plaza, Delmar· 439-2316 

Mon. - Fri. gam - 5:30pm, Sat. 10am - 2pm 

Wedding Bands & Jewelry 
by 

"Your Jeweler" 

Martin E. Finkle 
217 Central Ave., Albany, NY 12206· (518) 463·8220 
Tues. & Wed. 10 - 5:30, Thurs. & FrL 10 - 8, Sat 10 - 5 

• 

Reception Arrangements 
by 

Dale L Miller, Owner - Chef De Cuisine 
Rt. 9W, Albany-Glenmont • (518) 465-3178-

1 mile South of NYS Thruway - Exit 23 - 5 minutes from downtown 
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Lapinski notches 
triple-double in win 
By Erin Elizabeth Sullivan worked hard on defenseandplayed 

The Voorheesville boys basket- well offensively," 
ball team completed regular sea- The Birds were sparked by 
son play last week, knocking off Steve Lapinski's triple-double (14 
Lansingburgh 57-49 and then rout- points, 12 rebounds and 10 blocked 
ing Mechanicville 72-36 in their shots) as they jumped out to a 16-
home finale. With seven straight 3 first quarter lead and never 
wins, the Birds are heading into 100kedbacklackBrennan'sseven 
sectional play with a season-end- steals led the defensive efforts, 
ing 14-4 Colonial Council second while junior center Kevin Relyea 
place finish. scored 12 points off the bench. 

The Birds began the week with Every Voorheesville player saw 
a lackluster win at Lansingburgh. time in both halves and contrib
Center Steve Lapinski continued uted to a harassing defense that is 
to improve off a mid-season ankle number one in the area in fewest 
injury, scoring 22 points. Erin points allowed per game (43). The 
Sullivan chipped in 15. Voorheesville defense hasn't al-

Coach Skip Carrk said his lowed more than 50 points to an 
troops were "a little lethargic' but opponent since Cohoes in over
that they were the better~ and time 14 games ago. 
managed a comfortable win. The finale also honored the 

The team however was wide outgoing seniors on the team who 
awake for th; seasonfin;Ue at home were playing their Iasthome league 
against Mechanicville. The Red game. The seniors honored were 
Raiders have been playing some Bn!nnan, ~y~ Car~k, Tom Giana
good basketball this year, but ran laSlO, Lapms~, Ene Logan, loe 
into the real Blackbird team at its Race and SullIVan. 
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Ready to play 

The Christian Brothers Academy newly-established junior varsity hockey team is 
.coached by Slingerlands resident Dave Grey (middle, top). Players are (from left, 
bottom row) Ben Ferber, Joe Castigilione of Delmar, Brian Zwicklbauerof Slingler. 
lands, Rob Gola of Slingerlands, Dan Murphy, Dave Joyce and John Taylor; (from 
left, top row) Manager Dennis Murphy, Frank Mesitti, Keith Getz of Delmar Jean 
Rodrique of Voorheesville, Dave Hiller, Kevin Castner, Jim Coker of D~lmar 
Nathaniel Covert and T.J. Martin. ' 

"! 

best. Carrk was happy with the im- '------------'---------------------' 
"We played a beautiful game provement this year. 

and it was a good finish to a good "Every year our goal has .been 
season,' Carrk said. "The team to improve over the last,' he said. I 

Could you 
Rebuild your 
House at 
Today's Prices? 

BI~ 
I) NATIONWIDE Call on us for all your insurance 

INSURANCE Donald F. Schulz 
• Nationwide is on your side Local Agent 

162 Delaware Avenue, Delmar. N.Y. 12054 

439-2492 
Nationwide Home Office Ohio ~ 

EAGLES NEST 
BIKE SHOP, INC. 

561 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

439-7825 

6th Annual 

Cash & Carry Sale* 
Big Savings! 

Alpine Skis with Bindings ...... $18800 

Alpine Boots: child $4750 adult $7500 

X -Country Skis with Bindings ... $11000 

X-Country Boots .......•......... $3500 

New and Used and More! 

Everything must gO!!! 
Hours: Mon., Tues. 3pm - 8pm; Fri. 3pm - 6pm; Sat. lOam - 4pm 

*No checks- cash or credit card only 

If your home isn't becoming to you 
you should be coming to us! 

HELDERBERG SIDING CO. INC. 
Family Operated Since 1951 

Siding· Replacement Windows· Doors· Decks· Garages 
Free Estimates (S18) 768-2429 

Redeem coupon after estimate for 5% discount. 

. ElDEABEAG SIDING CO .. INC. 

UUIII - r nnlll'"' ; 

THE FAMILY BOWLING CENTER 

Presidents Week 
S . I ... /' pee.a ........ ""'-: 

I~ ~...j \: 

75¢ PER 
GAME! 

9:00 a.m.· 
12:00 noon 

Wednesday, Feb. 19 to Friday, Feb. 

Bethlehem Court, Delmar 439-2224 

j s' 111m! V; e 'IIIUU j _ IIIIm == 
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::::M~!:S~~ half l:~~:d~~~c::tr~:m~~~l C!:i:~~fi~~~~n~::d I Star Bowlers 1-
The RCS boys varsity basket- pomts, two on foul shots, to the six pomts for RCS, while Winslow 1...-----_____ -=-=...:...=..=..=.= ___ --1_ 

baIl team edged out first-ranked V'liet effort. Birmingham also and Powell scored two each. B lin h 'th k f 
. . . landed s' hil Sc tt E d ow g onors .or e wee 0 Watervliet m the openmg half of IX, w e 0 gan an B b 9 D I Lan . D I 

lastFridaynight'sgameatRavena Doug .S7hoonmakt;r chipped m W·th W t r t hId' th ~. ,at e esm emar,go 
34 b th Id ' d four gIvmgWatervlietanear\yl6- I a erv Ie 0 mg e to. 

3!?- : ut ~ycou ptst?pTo d 151~d lead 51-45 going into the fourth. Sr Cit Men-HaroldEck243 

t
Brrmmgh hamsd~211-PtomthtthCrrdquar- tho Skipper tried to !Dake up the lost 824 '(4 game series) Micke~ 
er c arge an .e 0 e annon- In e second quarter, Ravena ground by shootmg from the out- Will 238 6'2:1 . I ' 

eers, 66-60. turned the game around. Asuer' side, scorffigtwo three-pomt shots. sey , trIP e. 
Before the game, the RCS sen- Bowen led with eight, Carlton Wmslowemployedthesametech- Sr. Cit. Women-Terri Price 

iorhighgymwaspackedwithnoisy Winslow and Reggie Skipper nique,a1sonettingathree-pointer. 177, Mary Remmert 177, Cora 
home fans, eager to see how the scored sixeach,and Powell scored Bowen scored four pomts, while Kubisch 507 triple. 
strugglingIndianswoulddea1with two on foul shots. Schoonmaker Powell scored two. Men - Bob Heyer 269,l.arry 
such a powerful opponent. Withm earned eight for V1iet, Birmmg- Boomhower 290, 939 (4 game 
thefirsttwo mffiutes, Ravena'sErlc ham five, Davisfour and Egan one. series), Joe Walton 736 triple. 

At th d fth h If RCS But Birmingham was thor-
Powell demonstrated the Indians' t 3e" e

3
n
4 

0 e a , was on oughly warmed up, and he held Women - Kristi Malsan 245, 
strategy, first by forcefully stuff- op, .r . theIndiansatbaywitheightpomts 647 triple, Sandy Vincent 577 triple, 
ing Jason Davis' mitial scoring Birminghamhittheboardswith of his own. Davis and Fruscio Maureen HiIchie 242. 
attempt, and then putting RCS on a vengeance in the third period, combmed for seven to maintain Jr. Classic 
the board with four pomts. single handedly scoring 12 pomts the lead, and give Watervliet the 

DaviswouIdn'tgiveuphowever, forV1iet. Don Fruscio and Egan wm. Maj. Boys-Joe Mazuryk245, 

Bantam Boys - Nicholas Ben
ton 128, 340 triple, Jay Feigen
heimer 137, 342 triple. 

Bantam Girls - Denise Doran 
116,314 triple. 

Adult-Junior 
Men - Bill O'Brien 191, 535 

triple. 
Women - Bena Frisbee 170, 

422 triple. 
Boys - Michael O'Brien 201, 

517 triple. 
Girls - Jennifer Preska 191. 

.805 (4 game series). 
Maj. Girls - Beth Matthews liilUx Res lady spikers take match with 3 game wins 

By Kevin Van Derzee 
On Wednesday, the Ravena 

girls volleybaII team traveled to 
Averill Park for what looked to be 
their toughest league match of the 
year. It was. The Indians lost their 
firstgamemColonialCouncilplay, 
but hung on to wm the match m 

204. 
Major Girls - Penny Walker 

175, 516 triple, Angie Amsler 192, 
476 triple. 

Jr. Boys-Jeffporan 224, 580 
triple, Kevin Fournier 181, 473 
triple. 

Jr. Girls-Andrea Kachidurian 
four games. 

Ravenawonthefirstgame 15-7, led the team in kills with 16. 
before losing the second game 15- Deanne Marathakis came back 
10. The girls came back to wm the from an injury to chip m with 19 
last two games, getting a good assists while Burgess had 20. 
effort out of whole team. Six play- "Burgess,Nuhon,SarahMiIlerand 
ers combmed to make 79 out of 90 Gffiger NestIen all played verywell 
serves. Khandi Burgess was 22-25 and tough.· Coach Ron Racy said, 
and Amanda Nulton was 17-18 looking back on Wednesday's 
serving. Nulton and Burgess also game. 

ffmoney 
talks, 

this ad is 

In Elsmere 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Brooks Drugs, CVS, 
GrandUnion, 

202, 496 triple, Lisa Morris 174, I t~S~f~~ 471 triple. 
Prep Boys - Nicholas Martin 

• screammg. 

77 Years In Business 
"The Best Just Got Better" 

7 t 7 7 Days o - a week 
Due to popular demand, we are entering our second year of extended 

scheduled service hours. 
For those of you with busy schedules· the best seIVice department in the 

Capital District just got betterl Even better than before!! 
We call it 7-7-7. 
From 7a.m. to 7 p.m. Seven days a week you can schedule a non· 

emergency seIVice call and pay our-regular non-emergency seIVice rate. 
Don't put off those scheduled repairs anymore. Because we can be there 

when you are. 

DA BENNEIT INC. 
"Quality Last A Long Time" 

439-9966 

159, 475 triple. 
Prep Girls-Elizabeth Duncan 

133, 388 triple. and Johnson's Stationary 

DeGennaro Fuel Service 
Complete Heating Service for Your HOME or BUSINESS 

FUEL OIL • DIESEL FUEL 
WATER WHITE KEROSENE 

Automatic Deliveries - Telephone Answered Day and Night 
For 24 Hour Service 

,~ .... 4 ....... £." "" •. , I • '" 

CASH DISCOUNTS· QUANTITY DISCOUNTS· 
Heating Systems and Equipment 

P.O. Box 60 Feura Bush, ~.Y. 12067 

·475·283Q . __ 

6-10 Students Per Class 

Free diagnostic testing 

Permanent facility 

Qualified instructors 

Mac facilities available for studying 

Great Score Improvements 

900 CENTRAL AVE. (SHOP N SAVE PLAZA) 
ALBANY· 437-1800 

$50.00 OFF 
WITH THIS AD • EXPIRES SOON 

. NOW OPEN: 

TACKLE ALIVE 
Hilton Road, Slingerlands 

UVEBAIT 
&TACKLE \ 

Call or Stop by 
for Hours & Prices 

(518) 475·1776 
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Knicks impress inBBC Lady Blackbirds split 
Sparkling defensive play by 
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Albany-V'villestarfish club 
to offer spring swim classes 

SeanBar:clayandBrianDaviesand last 2 games of season 
the sconng touch of Paul Patane TheAlbany.VoorheesvilleStar. evenings at the V()(J(I .. ,esviiie 
(15 points) vaulted the Knicks to fish Swim Club will conduct swim High School pool. 
theirfirstwinoftheseasonasthey By Greg Sullivan Down, but definitely not out, lessons for children ages three to Cla 45' t I 
topped the Bulls 36-34 in Pro Divi· Th" h '11 . I 'ty Voorheesville proved its toughness sses are mmu es ong 
. I la k' th Bethl e voor eesvi e grr s varsl b d' M h . '11' th 13 years old this spring. Lessons and are based on American Red 

SlOn p ay st wee m e e- b k tb 11 t fi . h d't la t ye gmg out ec anlcvl em e will take place on Saturday morn· C 'd I' F' -, ti' 
hem Basketball Club (BBC). aske fa eam

l 
ms ells 'tSh last league game of the season. roSSgul emes. oriluorrna on, 

wee 0 regu ar season p ay WI •••. • • ings at the University at Albany call Bill or Nancy Tyrrell at 765-
In other Pro Division games, one win and one loss. This time It was VoorheesvIlle pool and on Monday and Friday 4267 after 6 p.m. 

the Nuggets continued to roll as who had to play catch·up through· 
they shot past the Lakers 5&41. After losing badly to Lansing· outthefrrsthalf,asMechanicville Res~aurants compete for wing award 
Robert Reinfurt paced the Nug· burgh on Tuesday, the Lady Black· jumped out to the early lead. After It's time to crown those estab- . ing, voters will have a chance to 
gets with four points and excellent birds recovered to pull out a close trailing at halftime, the Ladybirds lishments with the best chicken sample almost 40 different types 
defensive play. one against Mechanicville on the upped their defensive pressure in wings for 1992. For a $6 donation of chicken wings. 

Behind the strong rebounding road Friday. the second half and quickly took a to Easter Seals, the public is in· 
effort of David Bardelli and Dave Voorheesville looked a~ if it four point I~d. They rnain!'lined vited ~o vote for their .favor!tes at Proceeds from the event will 
Mahar the Pistons upended the would defeat Lansingburgh for the that lead until the last two mmutes Q·I04 s fifth annual Wmg Dmg on help fund Easter Seals programs 
Celtics 47·36. second time this season after they ofthe game. Wednesday, Feb. 19, fro~ 4 to 9 which work to maximize the inde-

The defensive work of Todd jumped out to an early 14-7 lead. Mechanicville scrapped its way p.m. at the Albany Marnott on pendence of children and adults 
HeimandthescoringofDanBaum . . '. backtoatieat42whenaCortney Wolf Road. with disabilities in the Capital 
(7points) helped the Rockets edge By ~alftime the Brrdls hkeedld a Langford free throw with 40 sec· With 19 restaurants participat· District. 

on~ pomt advantage a~d 0.0 to onds left gave.Voorheesvilie a 43- • • 
the Sixers 47-40 in an AlI·Star bemgood shape heading mto the 42 lead. Mechanicville then Boy Scouts schedule spaghettI dinner 
Division game. Nick Turner was second half. The second half, brought the ball back up·the court Boy Scout Troop 81 of Selkirk Italian bread and a beverage . 

. strong off the boards and scored h b h f I th 
14pointstoleadtheSixerssquad. owever, roug t ar ess . an for one last chance at winning the will host a spaghetti dinner on Admission is $5 for'adults and $3 

The Mavs came back from an 
'18 point deficit to post a 39-32 vic· 
tory over a stubborn Bucks team. 
For the Mavs, Jesse Rodgers was 
strong off the boards and added 
eight points. 

favorableresultsforVoorhee~vi11e·game. Lady luck, however, was Friday, Feb. 21, from 6 to 8:30 for children ages 11 and under. 
They were outscored 30 to 8 m the riding on Voorheesville's shoulder p.m. at the Bethlehem Elks Club, Children under 3 eat free. 
last two quarters en route to a 49- as Mechanicville missed three Route 144, Selkirk. Proceeds from the event will 
29 loss. . shots on that la~t trip down ~e Dinnerwillincludepasla,salad, benefit the troop's camping fund. 
. Karyn Kilgallon paced Lansing. courtyoorheesville came out with· - - . .. . 

A balanced offensive display 
helped the Hawks dump the Spurs 
43-34. Peter Dorgan grabbed ten 
rebounds and scored ten points to 
help the Hawks to victory. 

In the most exciting contest of 
the College Division, Seton Hall 
knocked Providence from the 
ranks of the unbeaten behind the 
last minute scoring heroics ofNick 
Conger and Heather Barclay. 

burgh with 17 points. Blackbird the wm. 
freshman Kelly Griffin was the only Cortney Langford finished with 
Voorheesville player to reach 16 points and Donna Zautneradded 
double figures with 10 points. 13 for the victors. 

Communications Expo slated for April 
The AdFacs Communications· tion companies, paper suppliers 

Expo, a two-day exhibition featur· and a variety of other communica· 
ing more than 120 communica- tions service agencies. 

With steady defensive help from 
Brad Fischer, Georgetown edged 
Syracuse 25·21. Luke Dwyer 

. helped the Syracuse cause with 
solid rebounding. 

tions industry professions, has Morethan 30 seminars are also 
been scheduled for April 21 and planned, with guest lecturers 
22 at the Empire State P1aza Con· coveringtopicsasdiverseasd~k. 
vention Center. toppublishing,salesandcustomer 

Businesses participating in the service skills, video conferencing IT pI A VS 1D 
expo include specialized print and public relations for the 1990s 1"'1-..... -- 11.1 ' ---~ 
shops, marketing firms, photog· ". S 

Also, SI. John's posted its frrst 
wmoftheyearinanimpressive31. 
29 victory over Villanova. Andy 
MacMillan lead St. Johns with 12 
points and Matt Reuter paced VII· 
lanova with 13 points. 

raphers, audio and video produc· For information, call 283-3923. . KI WEEKDAYS. 
CROSS REFUSE SERVICE 

Supermarket offers 
kids'activities booklet 

Shop 'n Save Supermarkets is 
offering afree booklet recommend· 
ing activities for young children 
on days off from school. 

The booklet, entitled "School's 
Closed Today?" is designed to end 
boredom for children on days 
when school is not in session, and 
includes suggestions from parents, 
children. and dav care centers. 

Selkirk, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Commercial Container Service 

Roll-Off Service 
Firewood Service 

Weare a 
Full Servicl! Recycling ColIl!ctor 

Clean-ups and special pick-ups 
Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans since 1981 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767·3127 

ATTENTION CELLULAR PHONE 
USERS 

If you are currently D.Ql using NYNEX Mobile 

. Advanced Automotive has a special offer for you 
1fy up to 60 minutes of NYNEX Mobile usage each month, 

for your first three months even the 
$25.00 activation fee is waived! 

This is your chance to try NYNEX for FREE 
Please call today 

765-2078 
12 month service agreemnt is required .Offer good lor a A1banyl Glens Falls cellular number. A deposit may'required if deemoo necessary t1j 

, NYN,EX Mobile Communications 

Ski for only $25.00 on non-holiday 
weekdays, a $9.()() savings. Or, take 
advantage of one of the following 
weekday specials: . 

• Juniors receive a FREE ticket when ac
companied by a full price ticketed adult 
(one child per ticketed adult). 

• SAVE $46.00. Learn-to-Ski on Fridays. 
First time, skiers can receive an "E" lift 

. ticket, all day lesson during scheduled ski 
school times and rental package for just 
$15.00! (Skiers must be 8 years and older). 

• The traditional Washington's Birthday 
Holiday has been shortened, leaving our 
weekday rates in effect from February 18 to 
21, 1992. 

Forup-to·dateToll Free Snow Reports: (800) 729-4SNO (729-4766). 
For lodging information/reservations or a brochure, call toll free 
(800) 729-SKIW (729-7549) or write Ski Windham, P.O. Box 459, 
Windham, NY 12496. 

I 
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Justice Peter Bishko 

Bethlehem Supervisor. Ken Ringler, second from right, administers the oath of 
office to Peter Bishko, the new town justice. Bishko's daughters, Alexandra, left, 
and Anne, as well as his wife, Sherry, look on. Elaine McLain 

7f-HE YfOUTH NETWORK 

OEMS 
(From Page J) 

year. With substantially more 
training than EMTs. paramedics 
are allowed to administer medica
tions. intravenous tubes and pro
vide a generally higher level of 
emergency life support. 

The town is generally covered 
by other two rescue squads. the 
Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance 
Service. covering roughly (he 
Selkirk Fire District and 
Glenmont. and the WesternTurn· 
pike Rescue Squad which covers 
North Bethlehem. 

The decision made last sum
mer by the Delmar Fire Districtto 

. restrict its paramedic calls to 
within town boundaries was one 
of the first signs the pool of quali
fied personnel was slipping. Para
. medic calls for assistance from 
the Hilltowns and other outlying 
areas would decrease the number 
of paramedics available and Cook 
. said that on at least one occasion. 
paramedic squads were out of 
(own when an emergency need
ingtheir advanced life saving skills 
took place in Bethlehem. 

"That. on top of the fact that 
Guilderland had restricted its 
paramedic calls. led to the deci
sion," Cook said. "We were get
ting calls on a regular basis and 
we had to keep our limited num
ber of paramedics in town.· 

THE SPOnlGHT 

supplement the town's existing 
aU-volunteer force. The para· 
medic. certified in the highest level 
of Advanced Life Saving. would 
be available 24 hours a day; seven 
days a week to respond in con
junction with the volunteer force. 
Ifhired. the paramedic would also 
be able to coordinate training and 
recertification of volunteer rescue 
squad members and may work to 
create new interest in joining the 
volunteer force. The proposed 
recommendations would also 
consolidate the three ambulance 
districts into one townwide dis-

. trict. 

Projected one year personnel 
costs for the single paramedic 
option were estimated by the task 
force at $194.531. The two para
medic option would cost an esti· 
mated $370.478. Revenues to pay 
for the extended service would 
come from' a townwide tax levy 
and in part from billing trans- . 
ported patients. 

In the summer of 1991. the 
Bethlehem Town Board reo 
sponded to growing concern about 
emergency medical services in the 
town by calling fot a study of the 
problem. A report from the newly 

===~)\.I createdTaskForceonEmergency 

Named to the new EMS Coun· 
cil were representatives of the six 
rescue and fire services which 
function within the town. includ
ing: Janet Burns. Bethlehem 
Ambulance; Charles Preska. Del· 
mar Fire District; Rangy Conger. 
Slingerlands Fire District; James 
Reagan. Elsmere Fire District; 
William Cleveland. North Bethle
hem Fire District; and Glenn 
Lasher. Selkirk Fire District. 
Three town residents not associ
atedwith (hefireorrescuesquads. 
Joseph Paquette.Vrncent Gazzetta 
and John T; Mitchell. were also 
named to the council. as well as a 
medical adviser. Dr. Howard 
Snyder; a representative of the 
town board. Fred Webster; and 
town attorney Bernard Kaplow
itz. Booklet on day-care centers offered 

Parents of young children who are returning to the work force are confronted-with a 
dizzying array of possible child care arrangements. One of the most common solutions 
is a day-care center. 

"Day-care center" is a legal definition meaning a facility that provides care on a 
regular basis for more than six children, for more than three hours a day per child for 
compensation or otherwise. Care may be provided for children between the ages of six 
weeks and 12 years. 

Day-care centers must adhere to a strict set of guidelines written by the state Depart
ment of Social Services. Depending on the group size there may be three or more 
caretakers per classroom. A common staffing pattern is a head teacher, an assistant 
teacher and an aide .. 

All day-care employees must submit their resumes to the Department of Social 
Services for approval, pass a rigid physical examination and be screened by the state 
Child Abuse Register. They must also sign a sworn statement that they have not been 
convicted of a misdemeanor or felony and they must provide three personal references 
as to their character. 

Most day care teachers hold a two or four year degree. All employees are provided 
with on-site training when hired, with a yearly update of 15 additional training hours 
required. 

Parents often find the selection of a center appropriate for their child a difficult and 
confusing decision. To help parents with day-care center selection. the state Department 
of Social Services has published "Who Cares for Your Children? A Parent's Guide to 
Day Care." Call 43z-2505 to order. 

More about selecting day care next weck. 

By Patricia Swanson, co-director of Bethlehem Pre-school. Inc. 

Medical Services was submitted 
in September and at this month's 
town .Qoard meeting, Bethlehem 
officials created an EMS Council 
to look over the recommendations 
set forth in the task force report. 

Among other suggestions. the 
task force has recommended that 
the town hire either one or two 
full·time on·call paramedics to 

The EMS Council is expected 
to review the proposals and bring 
a recommendation to the board 
by the fall. Supervisor Kenneth 
Ringler Jr. said. 

In Slingerlands 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Falvo's, Stonewell's, Tollgate 
and Carrazzo's 

S . I - II ~rCHRNNEl 
pecla on l.!JJ II IllS 17 

Mark Russell Comedy Spedal 
• Wednesday. 8 p.m. 
LeCinema 
• Thursday, 10 p.m. 
Battered Lives: Domestic Violence In the 
Ca~ital District . 
• Friday, 9 p.m. 
The Life of George Washington 
• Saturday. 8 p.m. 
Nature 
• Sunday. 8 p.m. 
Uve From Lincoln Center 
- Monday. 8 p.m. 
The Delicate Balance II: Our. Bill of Rights 
• Tuesday, 10 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

• • 
OWf"'~ COIN.N(, 

FIBERGlAS ... , ..... . Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
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Mrs. Jason Reed 

Reed, Blackwood wed 

Births ~I 
Albany Medical Center 

Hospital 
Boy, Heruy Andrew, to Made

line and Bret Kauffman, Slinger
lands, Dec. 10. 

Girl, Alyssa Rachel, to Joan and 
Howard Smith, Delmar, Dec, 11. 

Boy, AlexanderThomas, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas H. Fox, Jr .• 
Delmar. Dec. '11. 

Girl. Kelly Marie. to Brandi" 
and Robert Wentworth, Selkirk, 
Dec. 12. 

Boy.BrandonM,toTammyand 
Randall Whiting. Selkirk. Dec. 12. 

Boy. Jared Aaron. to Dana and 
Alan Rosenberg. Slingerlands, 
Dec. 16 .. 

Girl Kelsey Anne, to Judith and 
Michael· De Falia, Slingerlands. 
Dec. 17. 

Girl. Jennifer Elizabeth. to 
Marianne and Joseph Conophy. 
Glenmont. Dec:17. 

Boy. Ryan Scott. to Jody and 
Reed Ference. Delmar. Dec. 20. 

Boy. Michael George Otis. to 
Terese Maliga, Slingerlands, Dec. 
22. 

Boy, Tyler William, to'Colleen 
and Erik Kriss, Delmar, Dec. 23. 

Girl, Danielle Sandra. to Cyn
thiaandTerrySrnith,Delmar,Dec. 
25. 

Jason Everett Reed, son of' Wesley Herman. Brian Brayboy, 
James E. and Meg Reed of Slin- Daniel Scaring. Thomas 
gerlands, and 'Shannon' Marie McDonough and Kevin Enochs 
Blackwood, daughter of L. James were ushers.. . 
Blackwood and Susan Mazzella, The groom is a graduate of 
both of Greenboro, N.C., were Albany AcademY'and the Uriiver
married Feb. 15. sity of North Carolina. He is the 

Pastor Brady Faggart con- seniorproducerforTheTeaching 
ducted the ceremony in the First Company in Arlington, Va. 
l.utheran Church in Greenboro. . The bride, also a graduate of 

Jennie ~lackwood was .mai??f the University of North Carolina, 
honor. DIna Mazzella,. Virgmm is a meetings assistant for the 
Page Snell and Laura Sherman National Spa and Poollnstitute in 
were bridesmaids. Jill Weinstein, Alexandria, Va. 
Anna Schleunes and 'Mikaela 
Mennen were honorarY brides- After a wedding trip to Lake 
maids. Tahoe; the couple resides in Alex-

Eric Reed was best man .. andria. 

Bridal Fair 

He're's toa 

WONDERFUL 
A Touch of CI ••• Wedding 
ShoW April, 5th al the 
Knickerbocker Arena. 2 
Shows-10 a.m. & 1 p.m. Exhi
bition & Attendee Info. '"'2-
1982. . 

WED , 
Bridal Registry 

VIllage Shop. Delaware Plaza, 
43t-18Z3 FREE GIFT lor regis
tering. 

FlOrist 

PJ'. Petal. & P\aIde. Yourfam
IIy 110rist and glh shop. 1987 
Central Ave. Personal Designs 
IOfyour special day. call James 
at 456-1010. 

".."'''''''' Dankef Rorist.. Three greallo
\l ~":'",'" 239 Delaware Ave., 

~71. M-Sal, 9-6, 
of Allen & Central, 48~ 

1 M-Sal, 8;30-5;30. 
'~I!"IiF::::c: Stuyvesant Plaza. 438·2202, 

M-Sat, 9-9, Sun. 12-5. All New 
Silk and Traditional Fresh 
Flower Bouquets. 

Honeymoon 
Delmar Travel Blft&U. let us 
plan yourCOlT\'Iete Honeymoon. 
We cater to your IpeciaJ needs, 
Start your new.llfe w.h us. Gall 
439-2316. Delaware Plaza, Del-
ma'. 
TravellKMlt Travel Agency. let 
our expenienC8d travel consult-
ants help plan your special 
Honeymoon. Call 43t-1477, 
Main Square, Delmar. 

Invitations 
A.V. eo. ... 1nc. Selectlromover 
3000 invitations. - lOa Free 
Thank'You not" and Napkins 
with Ihe purchase 01 100 Invita
tions. Invltatlons start at ~5. 
300/0, oft on over 300 wedding 
bands, 101015% off on Chi'la. 
Crysla1, Silver. 10-to 15% oft on 
over 2000 anendlng gifts. In 
house calligraphy available. 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. '0-5, Tues. 
and Frl 1111 9. No appointment 
ne09ssary. 450 Fullon Street. 
Troy. 274·1075 

Johnson's Stationery 43.· 
8166. WeddIng Invllatlons, An
nouncements. paraonalized Ac
cessories. 

Paper lilt Delaware Plaza. 439-
8123 Wedding Invitations, writ
ing paper. Announcements. 
Your Custom order. 

Jewelers 
Harold R'*Ie, ''Yow Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave .• Abany. 463-
8220. Diamonds - Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings & Attendant's 
Gilts. 

Photographer 
Don Smilh Prol.a.ional 
Photographer packages and 
hourly rates. 3~15' 1 

UurryfBe ••• U8 Husband 
and Wife Wedding Photogra- . 
phsrs. Call Tom & Kim 439-
3327. 

Receptions 
Bavarian ct.t ... Specializing 
in Wedding Receptions. Supe
rior quality. Flexible planning 
and Hospltalily makes any Party 
you have here Perfect. 355-
8005 

Norman.ide Country Club, 
439·5362. Wedding and En
gagement Parties: 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Rental, Everett Rd_. Al
bany. 489·7418_ Canopies. 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses, China. 
SUverwcue. 

Video 
Video Services. Prolesslonal 
vkleo 01 wedding, anniversary, 
Barmilzvahs, etc. Slides, home 
rn:wln, prints to video with mu
sic. V91'J reasonable rales. cau 
Don Smith 431-0235. 

MUSIC 

Prate_anal Disc: Jockey, 
OtIs,. extensive list 01 rruslc lor 
your Special dayl From Swing 10 
top Dance] MelOr Wedding Fot
malitles. For more Info Call 475-
0747 . 

Eaay Slreet adds sparkle and 
. aplrlt to your celebration. From 

Ja.zz & Standards to Classic 
Rock + current dance laveriles. 
Joe 43t-l031 

~ 

Mr. and Mrs._Salvatore I. Prividera Jr. 

Adriance, Prividera wed 
Laurie Lynn Adriance, daugh- . ance, Michael Bennett and Ray

ter of Robert and Bonnie Adri- mond Elliott. 
The bride, a graduate of Beth

lehem Central High SchooJ;is an 
administrative assistant for the 
New York State AsSociation of 
Realtors in Albany. 

ance of West Sand Lake, formerly 
of Bethlehem, was married to Sal
vatore I. Prividera Jr ..son of 
Kathryn Prividera of Latham and 
Salvatore I. Prividera of Loudon
ville, on Jan. 25. 

. The groom, a graduate of 
~ev.JamesClouserconduc;ted· Shaker High School in Latham 

the cer~mony at C:uvary Untted_ and the Junior College of Albany 
MethodIst Church m Latham.. in Albany, is communications 

Irene Stewart was matron of manager for the New York State 
. honor. Bridesmaids were Sabrina Hospitality and Tourism Associad 

Prividera, Karen Adriance and tion in Albany . 
. Maureen Bennett. After a wedding cruise to the 

Robert E. Webster Jr was best Bahamas, the couple will reside in 
man. Ushers were Thomas Adri- . Loudonville. 

CommunitYn 
ne~g 

~,.....(D 

~ 

Be parents meet to plan graduation 
There will be a meeting of parents of seniors at . 

Bethlehem Central High School on Wednesday. 
Feb. 26. at 7:30 p.m. in the school cafeteria to plan 
the all-night senior graduation celebration. All 
parents of seniors are welcome. 

For information, call Joyce Thomas at 439-
5187. 

c5I~~hics 
Printers 

125 Adams St.. Delmar, NY 12054 

439-5363 
Quality and dependability you can afford. 

. I 
, 
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Obituaries I 
Ethel B. Hopkins 

Ethel B. Hopkins, 101, of Good 
Samaritan Nursing Home, Del
mar. died Saturday, Feb. 15, at the 
home. 

Mrs. Hopkins would have been 
102 on March 1. 

Born in Boston, she had lived 
most of her life in Pemberton, 
N J., and Wabasso, Fla. She had 
lived in the Capital Districtfor the 
past 10 years. 

Mrs. Hopkins was a home-
• maker. Previously, she had 

worked for a goldsmith in New 
York City. , 

ters, Penelope Ann Schummer of 
Orchard Park, Erie County, and 
Debra Lee Stauch of Albany; sev
e),al grandchildren and great
grandchildren; three stepchildren 
and three step-grandchildren. 

Services were from the Church 
of St. Thomas the Apostle. Burial . 
was in Forest Lawn Cemetery, 
Orchard Park 

Arrangements were by Meyers 
Funeral Home, Delmar. 

Contrib\1tions may be made to 
the Albany County Association for 
Retarded Children, 334 Krumkill 
Road, Slingerlands 12159. 

Mrs. Hopkins and her daugh- Alphonse E. Zolezzi 
ter witoessed the destruction of 
theHindenburgatLakehursiNJ., ' Alphonse E. Zolezzi, 83, of 
on May 6,1937. KenawareAvenue in Delmar, died 

Monday, Feb. 10, at the Guilder-
Shewas a member of the United land Center Nursing Home. 

Methodist Church in Wabasso, 
Fla., a member of the Order ofthe Born in New York City, he was 
Eastern Star and the Auxiliary of a longtime resident of Wtlliston 
the American Legion in Pember- Park, Nassau County. For several 
t NJ "years he lived in Delray Beach, 
on, .' FI b a., efore moving to Delmar in 

ShebecameaGoldStarMother 1987. 
when her son, Thomas Hopkins a 
Marine, was killed during World He was employed as the bus~ 
War II. nessagentfor the United Seafood 

Workers at the Fulton Fish Mar
She was the widow of Earl ket in New York City for most of 

Hopkins. his career. 
Survivors include her daugh- Mr: Zolezzi was a communicant 

ter Lois Kuhn of Colonie, three of St. Margaret Mary Roman 
~ grandchildren and seven great- Catholic Church, Albany. 

grandchildren. Her son-in law, 
Herbert Kuhn, is the Colonie Vd- He was an exempt lieutenant 
lage mayor_ ' with the Williston Park Volunteer 

Flre'Department. 
Private services were under the 

direction of Fitzgerald Funeral He was the widower of J 0-
Home, Cohoes_ sephine Stella Zolezzi. 

Burial was in Crestlawn Ceme- Survivors include a son, Tho-
tery in Vero Beach, Fla. masP. ZolezziofDelmar; abrother, 

Frank Zolezzi of Oakdale, Suffolk 
Contributions may be made to ,Count y; a sister, IreneDollof Palm 

Good Samaritan Nursing Home, Beach, Fla.; and two grandchil-
125 Rockefeller Road, Delmar dren. 
12054. 
Cecilia Saxe Services were from St. Marga-

ret Mary Church. 
Cecilia E. Jenson saxe, 72, of Arrangements were by the 

Village Drive, Delmar, died Tues- Hans Funeral Home, Albany. 
day, Feb.H, at St. Peter's Hospital 
in Albany. Contributions may be made to 

THE SPOnlGHT 

Celebrating the New Year 

Dan Tripp, at the head of the dragon, leads his second and third grade classmates ' 
in a traditional dance to celebrate the Chinese New Year at the Slingerlands Elemen
tary School on Friday, Elaine McLain 

Affordable housing conference 
will address state and local needs 

State Housing Director Angelo struction'industries; business and and private sec~or representatives 
J. Aponte has announced that a labor; and legal and a\lied profes- as well as members of the non-
conference on affordable housing, siona! groups. " ' profit community. 
sponsored by Empire State Report Goverr.or Cuomo is scheduled 
magazine. will be held on Thurs-to,deliver the luncheon keynote "As resources diminish,and the 
day, Feb. 27, in N~~ork City. address. demand for affordable housing 

"Few public policy issues re- escalates, creative financing and 
main as critical as the continued Concurrent morning and after- partnerships must respond with 
need for affordable housing. In noon ses,ions will examine: the innovative solutions. This confer
these chaJenging times, the need roles of state and federal govern- ence will serve as a vehicle for 
for decent housing for all citizens ment; foundations; partnerships; increasing access to information, 
remains at the top of a very design and building professionals; demystifying processes, and pro
crowded list of priorities," Aponte and the impact of drugs, NIMBY, moting the flow and exchange of 
said. and rent regulation on affordable ideas, "said Aponte. 

St. Peter'sHospitalFoundation for 
Born in Southampton, England, Hospice, 315 South Manning Blvd., The conference is designed for 

she lived in the Capital District for Albany 12208. participat'on and input from: deci- 'Issuesaffectingrural,suburban, For information, conferenc,e 

housing. 

r, many years. sion makers in federal, state and specialneedsandthefinancingof scheduleandfees,caIl~ONYMAs 
Mrs. Saxe worked with autistic local government; housing, human affordable housing will also be toll-freeconsumerhotlmeatl-8O(). 

children throughout the area, in- Registration slated service and community-based addressee.. 382-HOME or contact Empire 

th 
providers and housing advocates; State Conference Group, 132 State 

c1uding e O.D. Heck Develop- for area Pop Warner financial,foundationandnon-profit Panelists will include a cross- St., Albany, N.Y. 12207, (518) 455-
mental Center. Registration for players and communities; real estate and con- section of ,tate and national public 8892. 

She was a member of the Civil ,cheerleaders in the New Scotland Two Delmar women -Discover the season 
Service Employee's Association. Pop Warnerwil1 beThursday, Feb. 

She was a communicant of the 20, at 7 p.m. at St. Matthew's 
Church ofSt. Thomas the Apostle Church, Mountain View Road, 
in Delmar. Voorheesville. 

She was the widow of Clifford The registration fee is $45 for 
Stauch. the first child in a family, $40 for 

Survivors include her husband, the second. 
Kenneth Charles Saxe; two daugh- For information, ca11765-4784. 

FEBRUARY CLEARANCE 
LARGE DISPLAY OF MONUMENTS AND MARKERS DISCOUNTED 

Empire Monument Co. 
,. CEMETERY AVE., MENANDS 

of. LOCATED AT THE ENTRANCE OF ALBANY RURAL ANO ST, AGNES CEMEfERIES 

New ad~~~n~~ I~~:~i: ~:;n~~:n~~~~7 A &44 I .. ,~l 
in East Berne - Across from Crosier Reality 181 
463-3323 or 872-0462 (Res.) ~ 

receive YWCA award at Five Rivers Center 
Flo Derry of Ravena and Con

cetta C. Sullivan of Delmar were 
, recently selected as recipients of 

Staff Sgt. Thomas W. Siler has the Albany YWCA's Tribute to 
graduatd from a flight engineer Women a'.vard. 
course at Altus Air Force Base, . 
Altus, OHa. Derry ~s coordinator of the 

Albany Lounty Rape Crisis 
Siler is the son ofRobertW. and Center's c:ime victim's assistance 

Joan F. Siler of Selkirk. program. 

Sullivan is director of the Dec
Bethlehem Chamber ade of the Child office, New York 
offers local fact book State Office of Mental Retardation 

The Bethlehem Chamber of and Developmental Disabilities. 

Commerce is offering the "Com- The StG.te Street Business and 
!!,u.nity Fact Book:" !I collection of Professior.al Women will sponsor 
hstings and advertiSing for Bethle- a reception to honor the recipients 
hem businesses. on Sunday, March 8, from 2 to 4 

To order, call 439{)512. ' p.m. at thE YWCA, 28 Colvin Ave., 

"Is it winter or is it spring?" -a 
family-oriented exploration of the 
outdoors - will be presented at 
Five Rivers Environmental Educa
tion Center, Game Farm Road, 
Delmar, on Saturday, March 7, at 
2 p.m. 

Kids' Place Karnival 
Kids' Place, the community 

effort playground group of Bethle. 
hem, has asked for donations of 
used toys to sell at the Kids' Place 
Karnival on March 21 at the Beth
lehem Town Hal\. 

Toys may be dropped off to 
Michael Cooper and Laura Gio
vannelli, 14 Wellington Rd., Del
mar, before :March 19. 

Call 457 -1464 for information. 
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Celebrities 
sendshirts 
off their backs 

Local woman solicits memorabilia 
for Children's Hospital auction 

By Michael DeMasi 
"I wanted to do something for kids who aren't as lucky 

as my kids to be healthy,· said Kimberly Darrone Ryan of 
Delmar, explaining why nine months ago she star1ed 
researching her idea for a celebrity auction to benefit the 
Children's Hospital at Albany Medical Center. 

Every year; more than 2,800 premature babies and 
infants with life-threatening conditions are admitted to 
the Children's Hospital to receive specialized care in the 
center's state-of-the-art facilities, 

"The doctors and nurses over there just do an amazing 
job," Ryan said. "One of my goals was to show people that 
these types of charities need their help." 

With the help of her family and the Children's Hospi
tal, Ryan began sending outletters to hundreds offamous 
actors, musicians, sports stars and celebrities across the 
country, asking·them for an autographed photo or some 
other piece of memorabilia. 
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"The very first person I got something from was Bob 
Hope," said Ryan, 31, whose enthusiasm for the project 
shines brightly when she talks about it. "He sent an 
autographed photo and that was my first idea that this 

. could rea\lywork out." __________ _ 
DelmarresidentKimberly Darrone Ryan shows offsome of the memorabilia that will be auctioned 
off at the Albany Medical Center Children's Hospital Celebrity Auction. The auction will be held 
March 6 at the Marriott Hotel in Albany. Elaine McLain 

The respons<;s be- I wanted to do 
gan pourmg m -' . 
autographed pictures something for kids 
from Johhny Carson, 

tions was a compact mirror. In al1, more than 100 person
al1y autographed items came in. 

"It's not going to beacutand dry thing," she said. "We 
want to liven it up.· 

Clint Eastwood, Eddie who aren't as lucky 
Murphy, Robert • 
Redford, Jane Fonda as my kids 
and U.S. General H. Kimberly Darrone Ryan 

Ryan also made plans for the auction and contacted 
several local businesses to enlist their support. Ballroom 
space, decorations, flowers, champagne, and raffle prizes 
were all donated for the event. 

Besides the auction of the donated memorabilia there 
will also be two raffle drawings for prizes that range from 
a six-month membership in Gold's Gym to an introduc
tory flight lesson from Richmor Aviation. 

Norman Schwarzkopf. 
There was also a foot- ----------
bal1 hat from Chicago Bears coach Mike Ditka, a golf cap 
from BenHogan and an original M*A*S*Hscriptsigned. 
by Alan Aida. 

"We wanted to make it all a celebrity theme," she said. 
The "champagne and desserts· auction, sponsored by 

WGNA Radio 107.7 FM, will be held on March 6 at the 
Albany Marriott on Wolf Road. It will'feature live enter
tainment by WGNA morning personality "Rhymin'· 
Richie Phillips and local comedian Steve Van Zandt. 
Serving as live auctioneer will be wrEN-Channel 10 
anchorwoman Cynthia Fodor. 

Ryan said al1 of the items to be auctioned will start at $5 
and that tickets to the event will cost $15. 

"A lot of people think of a fund-raiser as ffiakingmoney 
off of the ticket sales,· said Ryan. "That's not the intent of 
this. 

Pictures, posters, hats and T-shirts weren't the only 
. things she received, though. Barbara Walters, for ex

ample, sent a coffee mug and Nancy Reagan's contribu-

"My main goal is whateveris made is made and there's 
no cost going into it. Everything that's raised goes to the 
Children's Hospital." 

'Crafts, cooking sure cure for cabin fever 
By Jean Powis . at different homes. Dinners of tllis type 

Days without sunlight, sub zero tem- Cabin fever is relatively with friends and neighbors are a great' 
peratures, icy roads and piles of snow al1 . way to perk up your spirits. Remember, 
contribute to stil1 another peril of winter, easy to cure. Medicate it depression hates company: 
commonly known as cabin fever. strongly with diligent Standard indoor blues busters include 

Anyone can get it. Symptoms usually activities before it reading, telephoning, writing letters to 
include depression, irritability, moodi- friends, cleaning closets, exercise or 
ness, anxiety and insomnia. Also called gets you down. watching television. 
thewinterblahs,cabinfeveristhatcooped- But what if the TV is on the blink and 
up feeling that can hititJring long spells the kids are driving you nuts? Let them 

f . t th db' d Those who are able to get outdoors o wmer wea er an can e summe up make a notebook with plain or colored . d b d after a heavy snowfall should make an m one wor - ore om. paper, printing a different letter of the al-. error[ to enjoy their favorite winter sport 
Fortunately, you don't have to wait or attend a local winter carnival. Building phabet on each page. Give them a stack of 

until summerfor brighter days. Young or a snowman or haVing a snowball fight can old magazines and tell them to paste pic-
old, indoors or outdoors, you can roll be great outdoorfunfor the whole family. tures beginning with each letter on the 
backthosegrayc1oudsand beat the winter If the highways are passable, go to a appropriate pages of the book. 
blues. movie or "window shop." Or let the kids help you plan an indoor 

Generally speaking, the overall cure picnic. A ceiling light can be the sun and 
for cabin fever is to keep busy. Plenty of If you're just looking for company, hot dogs and chips taste great anywhere. 
bright indoor lighting can replace the telephone some of your neighbors and 
lack of sunshine. Dress in vivid colors - plan a progressive dinner. Usually a meal 
black, brown and gray are too depress- of this kind consists of appetizers and 
ing. Change your daily routine. Think cocktails (if you dare), soup, salad, en-
spring. tree, dessert and fun and games, al1 held 

If you live alone, borrow a neighbor's 
child for the afternoon. Parents like to 
have sitters, children enjoy visiting and 
you 11 Jove their company. Pets are also 

excellent companions, especially during 
the bleak days of winter. 

Plan next summer's vacation. In the 
fall, send for maps and brochures, saving 
them for winter blah time. Map out your 
travel route, list ac.conimodations within 
your price range and select the tourist 
attractions that most appeal to you. Desti
nation planning can almost make you feel 
that you're really there. 

. P\;Iii elaborate menus using exotic 
foods'. Get away from those humdrum 
burgers and fries. Go gourmet. Surprise 
your mate with a romantic candlelight 
dinner. 

Consider indoor gardening. Your local 
library has books on the how-tos ofindoor 
gardening. Summer will seem c10serwhen 
sprouts poke their way through the soil. ' 

As far as ailments go, cabin fever is 
relatively easy to cure. Medicate it strongly 
with diligent activities before it gets you 
down. 
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. THEATER 

YOURS,ANNE 
from the diary kept during the 
Nazi occupation of Holland. 
NYS Theatre Institute. Albany. 
Feb. 22-29·. weekdays. 10 a.m.: 
Fri. and Sat., 8 a.m. Information. 
442-53n 
SHOWCASE 
University at Albany Theatre 
Departmenttalent. Feb. 27~29. 
March4-7.lnformatlon.M2-
3995. , 

LADY DAY AT EMERSON'S BAR 
AND GRill 
story of Billie Holiday, Cohoes 
Music Hall. Held over through 
Feb. 22. Information, 235-7909 .. 

TOP GIRLS 
Issues faced by women, bV 
Union College students, faculty. 
staff, alumni and local 
community. Nott Memorial 
Theater, Union College campus. 
Through Feb. 22,8 p.m. . 
Information, 370-6153. 

HOW I GOT THAT STORY 
nightmare comedy, Capital 
Rep, Albany. Through March 15. 

, Informatlon,462-4531. 

GYPSY 

WINTER CONCERT SERIES 
World Music and Chamber 
Music, Feb. 21; Wald Music and 
Jazz, Feb. 28. 7:30 p.m. Union 
College. Schenectady. 
Information. 370-6201. 
ONE HEART 
Ken Shea and Maureen 
DeLuke. every Thursday, 9:30 
p.m.-12:30 a.m .• t-Aonaco's 
Village Inn. Information. 899-
5780 or 393-5282. 
SKIP PARSONS. CO. 
Sunday Jazz brunch.ltaUon 
American Community Center. 
Albany. Through March 1. 11 :30 
a.m.-2 p.m. InforfTOtion.439-
2310. 
BOBBY MCFERRIN 
performing with lQ-member a 
cappella singing group, 
Proctor's Schenectady. Feb. 26. 
8 p.m. Information. 346-6204. 

SKIP PARSONS' RIVERBOAT 
JAZZ BAND 
second weekend, every month, 
The Fountain. Albany. 
Information. 439-2310. . 
BLUESWING 
Jazz and blues. performing at 
Quintessence. Albany. Feb. 23. 
10 p.m. Information. 434-8186. 
L'ECOLE ENCORE 
Feb. 27.6:30 p.m. Information. 

MEMORIAL CONCERT 
AI Mastren's friends, COlleagues 
and former students. Cohoes 
High School. Feb. 23.4 p.m. 
Information, 482-3839. 

FESTIVAL OF LOW BRASS 
day-long event. the College of 
Soint Rose. Albany. Feb. 22.8:30 
a.m .• last concert at 3:30 p.m. 
Information. 454-5279, 

THE BIG BAND SALUTE TO 
BENNY GOODMAN 
salute to the King of SWing, 
Proctor's Schenectady. Feb. 27. 
8 p.m. Information, 382-3884, 

FESTIVAL OF 20TH CENTURY 
MUSIC 
two performances. University at 
Albany Performing Arts Center. 
Feb. 20-21,8 p.m. Information, 
442-3995. 

TOURS 

ENGLISH PAINTERS: 
Devis. Galnsborough and 
Zoffany, Albany Institute of 
History and Art. Feb. 21. 23. Fn. 
12:15 p.m.: Sun. 1:30 p.m. 
Information, 463-4478. 

HART-CLUETT MANSION 

The Troika Organization In 
association with Music Theatre 
Associates, Proctor's 
Schenectady. Feb. 20-21. Thurs. 
8 p.m .. Fn. 2 and 8 p.m. 
Information, 346-6204. 

.437-1234. 

of the Rensselaer County 
Historical Society, adult tours, 
Tues.-Fri .• with an occasional 
Sat. tour, Reservations, 272-7232. 

DANCE 

SINGLE SQUARE OF ALBANY 
plus level square dance with 
rounds, st. Michaels Community 
Center, Cohoes. Feb. 19 ... 7:30 
p.m.: Feb. 26. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 664-6767. 

MUSIC 

LINDA JONES 
singer, plano player, 'the Stone 
Ends Restaurant. Glenmont. Fri. 
and SOt. 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 
Information, 465-3178. 

THE HA YON TRIO VIENNA 
performing. Siena College. 
loudonville. Feb. 25.8 p.m. 
Information. 783-2431, 

BOB NORMAN AND PAUL 
KAPlAN 
~nger-songwrlters. The Eighth 
SteP. Albany. Feb. 22.8 p.m. 
Information 434-1703. 

GOSPEL EXTRAVAGANZA 
the Black and Latin student 
Alliance at Russell.Sage 
College. Troy. Feb. 22. 7 p.m. 
Information, 270-2246. 

EMERSON STRING QUARTET 
performing music by Mozart. 
Bach. Haydn. Rihm and Dvorak. 
Union College, Schenectady. 
Feb. 23. 3 p.m. Information. 370-
6172. 

WORKSHOPS 

VACATION WORKSHOPS 
hands-on workshops, The Junior 
Museum. Troy. Magic show. 
Feb. 17,10-11 a.m.: 
envionmental sculptors; tide 
P091 treasures, Feb. 19, 10-11 :30 

. a.m.; masquerades. Feb. 20, lO-
11:30 a.m.: "Get Stuffed: Feb. 
21. 10-11:30a,m. Information, 
235-2120. 

FAMILY ACTIVITIES 

ROSENSHONTZ 
tunes that mix doo-wop, rock, 
swing and pop, Empire State 
Performing Arts Center, Albany, 
Feb. 23. 2 p.m. Information. 473-
1645. 

&/~~r~w 
CHINESE NEW YEAR 

with 

THE FIRST 
ORIENTAL NIGHT 

BUFFET 
6:30pm - 9pm 

featuring 

"ALL YOU CAN EAT" 
delicious foods 

from the Far East! 
for only ... 

$7.95 

IELE-IHEA1ER 
711 Central Avenue, Albany, N.Y_ 

Thursday, February 20th 
for reservations call 438-0127 

HISTORY HOUSE SAMPLER 
games, stories, silhouette 
creations, scavenger hunt. 
Rensselaer County Historical 

. Society. Troy. Feb. 20. 1:30-3:30 
p,m. Information, 272-7232. 

STORYTElliNG FESTIVAl 
at the state museum. 
Deadwood Dick. Feb. 17; A 
Black History Celebration, Feb, 

.18; Storytelling Merriment and 
Fun, Feb, 19; Tales of Deep 
Rooted Magic, Feb. 20; Suns 
and Moons All Over the Place. 
Feb. 21, 1 and 3 p.m. 
Information. 474-5877. 

JUNIOR MUSEUM VACATION 
HOURS 
special winter hours, through 
Feb. 21. 1-5 dally. The Junior 
Museum, Troy, Special activities: 
Feb. 22-23; making your own 
calendar, Feb. 29, Information. 
235-2120. 

FILMS 

FANTASIA 
animated Walt Disney film, 
State Museum, Albany. Feb. 22-
23. 12:30 and 3 p.m. 
Information. 474-5877. 

HOllYWOOD MUSICALS OF 
THE 1940S 
"Cover Girl." with Rita 
Hayworth; "Anchors Aweigh," 
with Gene Kelly, Frank Sinatra 
and Kathryn Grayson, Feb. 23,2 
p,m. Information, 474-5877. 

CLASSES 

PIANO FOR OLDER BEGINNERS 
two levels. The Music studio. 
Albany. Feb. 25. ten weeks, 
Infamatlon.459-7799. 

ANIMAL ADAPTATIONS 
leam about Adirondack 
animals, State Museum, Albany. 
Feb, 23. 1-2:30 p.m. Information, 
474-5801. 

WINTER ART CLASSES 
for children and adults, Albany 
Institute.of History and Art. 
Through March. Information, 
463-4478. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

AnER SCHOOL ART CLASSES· TREES AS CLOSETS: 
mixed media and spindle Rustic Furniture in the 
spinning, vegetable dyeing and Adirondacks, The Hyde 
weaVing, hands on experience. Collection. Glens Falls. Feb, 22, 
YWCA, Albany. Information, 2-3:30 p.m, Information, 792.-
459-4953. 1761, 

MAKEUP TECHNIQUE ClASSES COLUMBUS 
held by the Highlight Acting lecture series, 50Jth annIversary 
Troupe, Roymertown of Columbus's Journey, The 
Evangelical Lutheran Church. College of Saint Rose, Albany. 
Feb, 20.27, March 5, 7-10 p.m. Feb. 25,7 p.m. Information, 454-
Information. 237-6936. 5203. 

DANCE. MOVEMENT CLASSES JEWS IN AMERICA: THE LIVING 
for adults and children. through TRADITION 
April 11. eba Center for Dance four-part series. Albany Institute 
and Movement, Albany. 'of History & Art, Feb: 23.2 p.m. 
Offering ballet, Jazz. tap, Information. 463-4478, 
modem. African, mid-Eastern. 
bodyshop, stretch and Tal ChI. 
Information. 465-9916. 

SHOW 

RENO 
performing, Proctor's 
Schenectady. Feb. 22,8:00 p.m, 
Information, 346-6204. 

VOLUNTEERS 

FIFTH ANNUAl GARDEN AND 
flOWER SHOW 
presented by Wildwood 
Programs, Learning Disabilities 
AssoCiation of the Capital 
Region. Show held In the 
Knickerbocker Arena, Albany. 
March 13-15. Information, 356-
.6410. ext. 418. 

ENTRIES 

POETS 

READINGS 

ELENA CASTEDO 
author of "Paradise," reads 
from her work, University at 
Albany. Feb. 27, 8 p.m. 

AUDITIONS 

SINGERS FOR ENJOYMENT 
Albany based choral group, 
accepting new members. Folk 
songs. Broadway show tunes. 
and Inspirational music. 
Information, 459-5046. 

MONDAY MUSICAl CLUB 
accepting new members, 
rehearsals Tues, , 7:30 p.m., Third 
Reformed Church; Albany. 
Information, 869-9614, 

MENDElSSOHN CLUBS OF 
ALBANY 
two awards for further vocal 
study. ages , 6-30. Applications 
must be postmarked by March 
7. Information. 438-8068, to participate In a Poetry 

Performance Marthon, 
Voorheesville Public library. 
Feb. 29. 10 a.m.-5 p.m .. 10-
minute slots. Information, 765-
2791. 

THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND 
, THE TANGlEWOOD INSTITUTE 
, mUSicians Interested In 

attending the 1992 summer 

CONTEMPORARY SCULPTURE 
requested at Chesterwood, 
outdoor works exhibition held 
from July 4·Oct. 11. Information. 
(413) 298-3579. 

LECTURES 
LANDMARKS IN LITERACY 

season of the Boston UnlversHy 
Tanglewood Institute: and the 
Boston University School of 
Music, Albany Performing Arts 
Center. Feb. 29, 10-5 p.m. 

·Inforri-oatlon. (617) 353-3366. 

VISUAL ARTS 

WINTER BREAK SPECIALS lom."w',JBOM RUNE TO ROM HANDS OF EXPERIENCE 
exhibit featufmg 47 works by 
residents, employees, and 
volunteers at state's not-for
profit nursing homes. housing 
facilities. adult core facilities. 
and community service 
recipients, North Gallery. Empire 
State Plaza. Albany. Through 
March 4. Information, 449-2707. 

fine arts classes. The Hyde 
Collection, Glens Falls. Through 
April. Information, 792-1761. 

wllh palato, carrols 
a rye bread 

. $4.50 

Dr. Alan C. Purves, University at 
Albany library, Feb, 20. 2 p.m, 
Information. 442-3542. 

wllh relish Iroy, salod, or 
cupo! pea soup patalo, 
carrols • rye bread 

SA7URDA y DINNER SPECIALS 
$7.95 

Prime Rib of beef Auju5 
Jr. $11.50 ~ Queen $12.50. King $13.50 

Owned" Operated 
by /he Brockley family 

Since 1952 

4 CORNERS, DELMAR 439-981 D 
Mon.·Thurs. 1 I am-ll pm Fri. and Sat. llam-12 Mldnlghl 

EAT 
HEREil 

Fine 
Italian Restaurant 

at 

-i'!' -\tot &0 ~ ~Y\}\; 
Route 9, Lalham 

518·783·6161 

-.--------------------~----------........ 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
TRACKING A PUBLIC HEALTH 
PROGRAM 
dinner meeting. Stdte Street 
Business and Professional 
Women's Club. Stone Ends 
Restaurant. Route 9W. 
Glenmont. 5:30 p.m. Cost. $16. 
Information. 462·9965. 

· VOLUNTEER TRAINING COURSE 
Camell Cooperative Extension. 
William Rice Extension Center. 
Martin Road. Voorheesville, 9 
a.m.-4 p.m. Information. 765-

·3500. . 

HUMAN ECOLOGY PROGRAM 
COMMITTEE 
meeting. CameU Cooperative 
Extension. William Rice Extension 
. Center. Martin Road, 
Voorheesville. 7-9 p.m. 
-Information. 765-35(X), 

BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
Albany. 5:30 -8 p.m. 
Inf~matlon. 438-6651. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capitaland 
Chorus. Woodward st .. Troy, 
7:30 p,m. InfOl'matlon.383-8051. 

· SQUARE DANCE 
St. Michael's Community 
Center.l1nden st" Cohoes, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 664-6767. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RIVER VALI£Y ·CHORUS 
MEETING 

· Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Rd .. Scotia, 7:30 p.rn. 
Information. 355-4264. 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Albany Public Ubrary. 161 
Washington Ave .• Albany. 7:30-
9 p.m. Information. 465-9550. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Communtty 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information. 
438-{)651. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
MOTHER'S DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center. Arst 
Congregational Church. Quail 
St .. Albany. 9:30 a.m.-noon. 
Information. 482-4508. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 
WMehall Road. Albany. 12:30 
p.m. Information. 438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COpNTY 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients. Salvation 
Army. 222 lafayette st .. Hillard 
Rm .• Schenectady. 10 a.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
GOSPEL EXTRAVAGANZA 
BJack and latin student 
Alliance. RusseU Sage College. 
Memorial Center. Sage Troy 
Campus. 7 p.m. 

CPR AND BASIC LIFE SUPPORT 
course. Albany Area Chapter of 
the American Red Cross. 
Hackett Blvd .• Albany. 8 a.m.-6 
p.m. Information. 462-7461. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
scomSH DANCING 
Unitarian Church. Washington 
Ave .. Albany. 7-10 p.m. 
Information. 377-8792. 

AL MASTREN MEMORIAL 
CONCERT 
dlxleland.,lazz and big band 
swing: Cohoes High School. Elm 
Street. Cohoes. 4 p.m. Free and 
open to public. Information. 
482-3839. 

. ALBANY COUNTY 
4-H PROGRAM COMMITTEE 
MEETING 
Comel! Cooperative Extension. 
William Rice Extension Center. 
Martin Rood. Voorheesville. 7:15 
p.m. 

STRESS MANAGEMENT 
WORKSHOP 
st. Peter's Hospital Wellness 
Center. 102 Hackett Blvd .. 
Albany. Information. 449-2212. 

STANDARD FIRST AID 
course. Albany Area Chapter of 
the American Red Cross. 
Hackett Blvd .. Albany. 8 a.rn.-5 
p.m. Information. 462-7461. 

BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish Communtty 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Communtty Center. 
Whitehall Road. Albany. 4:45 
p.m. Information. 438-6651. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
Unitarian Church. of Albany. 
405 Washington Ave .. Albany. 
7:30 p.m. information. 346-8595. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SCOTTISH DANCING 

CAESAREAN BIRTH COURSE 
St. Peter's Hospttal. 315 South 
Mannlr.lg Blvd .• Albany. 6:30 
p.m. Information. 454-1388. 

"lWENTY YEARS OF HISTORY AT 
RUSSEll SAGE COLLEGE" 
discussion. Helen M:' Upton 
Center for Women's StudIes. 
Russell Sage College. French 
House Dining Room. Sage Troy 
Campus. 5-7 pm. Information. 
270-2306. 

BINGO 
A!bany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd.. 
Albany. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
438-665l. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany JeWIsh Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .. 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information, 
438-{)651 . 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center • 
Whitehall Road. Albany. 12:30 
p.m. Information. 438-6651. 

CAPITAL TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
for people who wish to develop 
speaking skills. Anthony's Park 
Plaza Restaurant. 27 Elk St., 
Albany. 5:45 p.m. Information. 
489-0936. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Albany Senior Squadron. 
Albany Airport. 7 pm. 
Infqrmatlon.869-4406. 

SCHENECTADY 
SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 
group for recovering alcoholics, 
Temple Gates of Heaven. 
comer of Ashmore Ave. and 
Eastern Parkway. Schenectady. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 346-5569. 

GREEN COUNTY 
EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Christ Episcopal Church. Union 
street. Hudsori. 7:30-9:30 p.rn. 
Information. 465-9550. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING COURSE 
Comen Cooperative Extension. 
William Rice Extension Center. 
Martin Rood. Voorheesville. 9 
a.m.-4 p.m. Information. 765-
3500. 

... 
LOG HOME BUILDING 
SEMINAR 

··.-&llvatlon Army. Smith St .• 
Schenectady. 8-1 0 p.m. 
Information. 783-6477. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
National Safety Council course. 
Sunshine Day Care Center, 
Hayes Road. East Greenbush. 
6:15-9:15 p.m. Second part of 
course held March 3. 
Information. 233-0797. 

CPR AND BASIC LIFE SUPPORT 
course. Albany Area Chapter of 
the American Red Cross. 
Hockett Blvd .• Albany. 8 a.m.-
5:30 p.m. Information. 462-7461. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. Whitehall Rd .• Albany. 1 
p.m.lnformcrJ:'on.438-6651. 

Albany Hilton. Ten Eyck Plaza. 
Albany. 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Information. 1-800-782-1253 ext. 
300. 

SIBLING PREPARATION 
PROGRAM 
helping children to cope with 
new siblings. st. Peter's Hospital. 
315 South Manning Blvd .• 
Albany. 10 a.m. information. 
454-1550. 

COUtlt/t~ CUJeste/ttl u\fight 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1992 

'Bethlehem 8lks ~odge 
RT. 144 & WINNE RD., SELKIRK, NY 

Featuring 

Country Corners 
with Round & Square Dancing 

Beer & Soda· Door Prizes 
Chuck Wagon 7 pm - 8 pm 

Beef Stew • Chili· Chicken Wings 
Info: Ken Parker 731-2916 or 767-2886 

Tickets $12.50 each· Benefit our c.P. Program 
Elks & Guests 

"HEAUNG THROUGH MUSIC 
AND MOVEMENT" 
workshop. Pastoral Center. 
Albany Diocese. 40 North Main 
Ave .• Albany. 7 p.m. 
. Information. 489-44·31 . 

ALBANY COUNTY 
SKI ClUB MEETING 
Capital Area Ski Touring 
Association. German-American 
Club. Cherry Street. Albany. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 489-2275 . 

Ji:WJi 
DUMPLING HOUSE 

Ctllne&e Rf'etfluront 

~ pecialiZing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & 
Cantonese. EatinorTakeOut, Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road, Albany 

(Near Shaker Road) 

-INTRODUCING

Chicken Wings • Mozzerella Sticks 
. Mushroom Caps • Onion Rings 

Pizza & Subs 
Sandwiches. Hot & Cold Subs· Salads 

.. r '" 

, ifW A Little Bit ofIt-t1., 
~'~:GLBNMONTCENTRESQU:::] ~1i:{~'1 Behind the Laundro.mat 
\,i 'lJJ 449-5871 
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War satire at Capital Rep more 
performance art than drama 

Amlin Gray's How I Got That Story beComes more acting 
exercise than absorbing drama in the prOduction which opened 
last weekend at the Capital Repertory Theater in Albany. 

SetinmythicalAmbolandinSoutheastAsia(athindisguisefor 
Vietnam), Gray's (w(}man piere deals with the foibles and 
avarice of wartime participants. . 

Gray's young "Reporter" moves 
from East Dubuque to the Sootheast 
war arena to write about the war with 
complete objectivity. The "Reporter" 
(Phil Kaufmann) finds himself en
meshed in the twists and turns of war 
played by the military, government 
leaden; and the guerrilla chiefs. 

The "Reporter"rebels but before he 
can leave the counily he is enlangled 
with the people and joins them The 
"Reporter" cannot deal with therealism M rtl P K II 
ashehopeshisidealismwillbeenough a n - e y. 
to ingratiate himself with the various participants. 

Gray's thesis- objective idealism is not possible-;nakes a 
sharply.lJoned satiric first act. Gray falters in the second actwhen 
the "Reporter" drifts into a seeming dreamlike world 

The first act has bite, especially as Michael Hume, simply 
known as 'l1,e His1Drical Even~" createS his 21 characters 
adroitly and with grealenergy. From female leader of Ambo land 
to crafty news manager, and from guerrilla chief to a monk who 
inunolates himself, Hume is incisive. 

Kaufmann's "Reporter" is more a vehicle of reaction to 
Hume's many characters than forceful proIagonist The play's 
strength, Hume's aimosttwo dozen characters, also beComes its 
weakness. An audience is more absorbed with the unreeling of 
the cinematic scenes involving Hume than the stolY of the 
"Reporter's" disillusionment 

The first act has the ouirageous satire of the "Apocalypse" 
movie while the second act becomes soft, bluntingthetoneofthe 
rutting thrusts at the madmen involved in a venal war. 
'. OneofHume'scharac!erswaspartiCuIarlysbikingasheplays 
a maddened photographer who will go to any lengths to get a 
picture, even riding a doomed bomber to the ground It 
reminded me of a news photographer I knew. He, too, volun
leered to cover the Vieinam war and died in a bomber crash 
looking for the picture thattold the whole story. For a moment, it 
made the play very personal. 

How I Got That Storycontinues until March 15 atthe Market 
Theater. For more info, call 4624534_ 

Enduring Holocaust story revived 
in musical by Theatre Institute 

The New York State Thealre insli1llte unveils its newest 
prOduction ofYoulS,AnntSaturdayatthe EmpireState Pedont!
ing Arts Center. 

A nrusical about the life and death of young Anne Frank who 
hid with her family in Holland during the Nazi oocupalion in 
World War II, this prOduction is the Second time the Theatre 
instilute has presented this nrusical by Enid Futtennan and 
Michael Cohen. They based their musical on thediaJywritten by 
the young Jewish girl duririg the period she was hiding. 

After it first played at the Cohoes Music Hall in 1985, YOUIS, 

Annewastaken to The Egg by the instiluteformorework on the 
new script . 

Sincethatlime,evenmorerevisionsweredonewhichenabled 
. the musical to get good notices throughout the counily. 

This production, staged byTerence Imnude, will run for only 
one week, through Feb.29. For more info, call 442-5373. 

Gypsy plays four performances 
In two days at Proctor's Theatre 

The career of slripper Gypsy Rose Lee has become etched 
into nrusical comedy lore with the production of G.wsywhichgot 
a special boost with the appearance of Ethel Merman in· the 
original Broadway prOduction in 1959. 

A touring prOduction of this famed nrusical plays Thursday 
and Friday (Feb. 2Oand21) in malineeand evening performances 
at Proctor's Theater in Schenectady as the latest version of this 
workwith nrusic by JulesSlyneand lyrics by Stephen Sondheim 

Music Theatre Associates which prOduces three touring 
nrusicals a year, has staged thislatest version of Gypsy . 

For more info, call 3466204. . 

Around Theaters! 
A Stredcar Named Desire, Tennesse Williams'famed drama, 

by the Columbia Civic Playen; at the Ghent Playhouse through 
Sunday. (392-6264) ..... She SkptAmlmg The Cindm, a newly
written Victorian-like melodrama with nrusic and dinner at St 
Margaret Ma!y's Church in Albany. (482-8004) ... Home 11> 
The GreenJwrn, a comedy about hish immigrants by Riv€2View 
Productions atSt Andrew's DinnerTheater. (463-3811). 

'---------------'---------~-------~ 
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BETHLEHEM 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation OffIce. 
Delmar, 2-4:30 p.m. Information. 
439-0503. 

TESnMONY MEEnNG 
First Church of Christ Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 8 
p,m. Information. 439-2512. 

DELMAR PROGRESS CLUB 
. antique study group, 

community room. Bethlehem 
Public library, "Your Family 
Treasure," show and tell. bring a 
favorite heirloom. 1:30 p,m. 
Information. 439-3916. 

ZOUNDSIIT'S SEUSSI 
program for grades K through 
one. register. 10:30 a.m., 
Bethlehem Public library. 451 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-9314. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers. coil for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.
Sat. 8:30 o.m.-6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting, 
10 Rockefeller Rd .• Elsmere. 
Information, 439-7664. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave. .. Glenmont. 
evening prayer and Bible study. 
7·9 p,rn. information. 439-4314. 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 
Bethlehem Board of Appeals. 
on cppllcatkrlof Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren De Sierne of Delmar. 
7:30 p.m.; on application of Mr. 
.and Mrs. John Campbell of 
Slingerlands, 7:45 p.m.; on 
application of Mr, .and Mrs. 
Benjamin Norris of Delmar, 8 
p.m. Town Offlce~. 445 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience. Monday and 
Wednesday mornings. 
archaeology lab. Rt. 32 South. 
Information. 439-6391. 
BETHLEHEM UONS CLUB 
meets first and third 
Wednesdays, Norm::mslde 
Country Club. Salisbury Rd .• 
Delmar. 7 p.m. Information. 439-
4857: 

Riverview Productions 
presents 

''Home to the 
Greenhorn" 

By MARTIN P. KELLY 
Directed by Joan A. Jamison 

Feb. 21,22, 23, 28, 29, Mar. 1 
Fri. & Sat. at 7 p.m., Sun. at 5 p.m. 

Complete dinner and show $19 
(Group discounts available) 

Reservations 

463-3811 
St. Andrew's Dinner Theater 

(10 North Main Avenue, Albany) 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
meets at lodge,!?t. 144. Cedar 
HilL 8 p,m. first and third 
Wednesdays. Information. 767-
2886. 

ONESQUETHAW CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
first and third Wednesdays at 
Masonic Temple. Kenwood 
Ave .. Delmar. 8 p.m. 
Informatlon.439-2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service. 7:30 p.m .. Bible 
study and prayer. Rt. 155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 
HUMAN ECOLOGY PROGRAM 
COMMITTEE 
meeting. Cornell Cooperative 
Extension. Martin Road. 
Voorheesville. 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 765-3500. 

VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOUR 
51 School Road, Voorheesville, 
4 p.m. Information. 765-2791. 

TALKING WITH KIDS ABOUT 
AIDS 
sponsored by Cornell 
Cooperative Extension. Wl1Uam 
Rice Extension Center, 
Voorheesville. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Call to register. 756-3500. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CInZENS 
every Wednesday. Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem, 10:30 a.m. 
Informatk,".765-2109. 

BETHLEHEM 

SIGN LANGUAGE CLASS 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary. 451 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 6:30 
p.m. "'formatlon, 439-9314. 

families. registration required, 7 
p.m .. Bethlehem Public library. 
451 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
Information, 439-9314. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation.Office. 
Delmar.2-4:3O-p.m.lnformation. 
439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CInZENS 
meet every Thursday. at 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 12:30 
p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.
Sot. 8:30 a.m.-/> p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

KABBALAH CLASS 
In Jewish mysticism. every 
Thursday. DelmorChabod 
Center. 109 Elsmere Ave" 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-8280. 

OVEREA TERS ANONYMOUS 
meeting every Thursday, First 
United Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 7 p.m. 
informatlon.439-9976. 

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
. sponsored by Project Hope and 
Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited, meets Thursdays, First 
United Methodist Church. 
Delmar, 7:30 p.m. information. 
767·2445. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
85 Elm Ave .. Thursdays. Bible 
study, 10a.m.; Creator's 
Crusaders. 6:30 p.m.; Senior 
choir. 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4328. 

BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group, for parents of 
handicapped students. Del 
Lanes. Elsmere. every Thursday, 
4-5:30 p.m. Information, 439-
7880. 

Don't Miss 
the Boal! 

National Cruise 
Vacation Month 

CaU for Details! 

for members, guests and 
membership applicants. 
Sidewheeler Restaurant. Albany 
Motor Inn. third Thursday. noon. 

FOOD STAMP FORM AID 
third Thursday of odd numbered 
months. Bethlehem Town Hall. 
Delmar. 9: 15 a.m.-noon. 
AppOintments required. :439-
4955. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NEW SCOTLAND POP WARNER 
early reglstraiton for players and 
cheerleaders. st. Matthew's 
Church. Voorheesville. 7 p.m. 
information, 765-4784. 

NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 
Thursdays. New SCotland 
Presbyterian Church, Rt. 85. 7 
p.m. 

TALKING WITH KIDS ABOUT 
AIDS 
sponsored by Comen 
Cooperative Extension. WIlHam 
Rice Extension Center, 
Voorheesville. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Call to register. 756-3500. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study. New Solem. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2870. 

·.·~~~~t~~~ •. · · ••• · ••. · ••• ·.~.· .• ·.·D 

BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. Arst United 
Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, every 
Friday. 12:30 p.m. Information. 
439-9976. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.
Sot. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services and discussion followed 
by ~ddush. Fridays at sunset. 

91109 Elsmere Ave.~D~. 
Information, 439-8280. 

CREAnVEMOVEMENT 
PROJECT 
with Fran Cocozza and Muriel 
Welch. grade four and up, 
register, Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary, 451 Delaware Ave .• 
Delmar, 3:30 p.m. Information, 
439·9314. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 

TMViLWOSI. 
all levels welcome, third Fridays, 
St. stephen's Church, 7:30 p.rn. 
Information. 462-4504. 

T R A VEL AGE N C Y NEW SCOTLAND 

439-9477 VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOURS 

Main Square 318 Delaware Ave" Delmar 51 School Rood. Voorheesville. 

L 
_____________________ .... 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 

J~!Qrmotl~n. L65-279l. 

Einstein failed algebra. Edison's teacher 
was convinced he was 
beyond help. 

We're the Learning Center. 
We specialize in helping children of 
all ages become confident in their learning 
skills and achieve success 
in school. 

Quite simply, we know that with friendly 
encouragement and individual help a child 
can do great things. 

The 
Learning 
Center 

12 Colvin Avenue, Albany· 459·8500 
Routes 9 & 146, Clifton Park· 371·7001 

THE SPOntGHT 

YOUTH GROUP MEEnNGS 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 

. 85, New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640 . 

WINTER SNOWSHOE HIKE 
snowshoes may be rented for 
$1.50 per person or bring your 
awn. five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm 
Road, Delmar, 2 p.m. 
Information, 475-0291. 

KIDS' PLACE CARNIVAL 
Town Hall. 445 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 10 a,m. to 2 p.m .• 
booths. face pointing, bake 
sale, bring donated toys for-the 
used toy drive. Information. 475-
1464. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services followed by klddush. 
109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar, 9:30 
a.m. Information, 439-8280, 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHEL BAPnST CHURCH 
Sunday worship service, 10:15 
a.m.; Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m.; 
Tuesday Bible study,-7: 15 p.m. 
Meetings held at the Auberge 
Sl.isse Restaurant, New Scotland 
Rood. Slingerlands. Information. 
475-9086. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
moming worship service, nursery 
provided 10:30 a.m. Sunday 
school 9 a.m.; evening 
fellowship. 6 p.m .• 201 Elm Ave .. 
Delmar. Information 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship services. 8 and 10:30 
a.m.: Sunday school 9:15 a.m. 
Nursery care available 8 a.m.
noon. 85 Elm Ave" Delmar. 
Information. 439-4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship and Sunday school. 
nursery provided. 9 and 11 a.m. 
adult education and children's 
program, 10-10:50 a.m. Nursery 
care available. 386 Delaware 
Ave. Information. 439-9929. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship, church school. nursery 
care. 10 a.m.; coffee hour and 
fellowship, 11 a.m.; adult 
education programs, 11: 15 
a.m.; family communion 
service, first Sundays. 585 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
information, 439-925g. 

THE RELEASE 
TEEN CLUB 

RT,9W • GLENMONT 
Located Below 

Boilerworks 
Formerly The 

Olde Center Inn. 
Opened Fri & Sat 

7·12 
D.J. Just Nice 
462·9040' 



THE SPOntGHT 

EMMANUEL CHRISnAN 
CHURCH 
worship, Sunday school and 
nursery care. 10 a.m .. followed 
by a time of fellowship, Retreat 
House Rd .. Glenmont. 
Information. 463-6465. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST 
service and Sunday school. 10 
a.m .. child care provided, 555 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
Information. 439-2512. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30 a.rn.; 
worship, 11 a.m.: youth group, 6 
p.rn. Rt. 9W Selkirk, Information. 
767-2243. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DELMAR 
worship. 9:30 a.m.; church 
school. 9:45 a.m.: youth and 
adult classes, 11 a.m.; nursery 
care, 9 a.m.-noon, 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-9976. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worShip, 11 a.m .. nursery care 
provided; Sunday school. 10 
a.m. 1 Chapel lane. Glenmont. 
Information. 436-7710. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45 a.m.: 
Sunday service, 11 a.m. 10 
Rockefeller Rd .• Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist followed by breakfast. 
8 and 10:30 a.m .• followed by 
coffee hour. nursery care 
provided. Poplar and Elsmere 
Ave .• Delmar. Information. 439-
3265. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship selVlce. church school. 
10 a.m.: fellowship hour and 
adult education programs, 

. nursery care provided. 1499 
New Scotland Rd .• Slingerlands. 
Information. 439-1766. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave .• Glenmont. 
mOrning worship 11 a.m. 
Information. 439-4314. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and wurshlp, 10 
a.m., 436 Krumklll Rd .. Delmar. 
Information, 438-7740. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship. 11 a.m .• followed by 
coffee hour. Willowbrook Ave .. 
South Bethlehem. Information. 
767-9953. 

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship meeting. Bethlehem 
Grange Hatl137. Rt. 396, 
Beckers Comers. 11 a.m. 
Information. 235-1298. 

WINTER SNOWSHOE HIKE 
snowshoes may be rented for 
$1.50 per person or bring your 
own. Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center. Game Farm 
Road. Delmar. 2 p.m. 
Information. 475-0291. 

MID-WINTER FILM FESnVAL 
"Hiroshima, Mon Amour." 
Bethlehem Publlc library. 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 2 p.m. 
Information, 439-9314. 

SEMINAR ON AGING 
discussion of biological 
changes and adaptations of 
aging, 2 to 4 p.m .. Bethlehem 

- Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave .• 
Delmar. Information. 439-4328. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship 10:30 a.m., followed by 
coffee hour. Route 32. Feura 
Bush. Information, 732-7047. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m.: 
worship. 10:30 a.m .. coffee hour 
following service. nursery care' 
provided. ClarkSville. 
Information, 768-2916. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship 10 a.m .. 10:30 a.m .• 
church school. Information, 765-
2895. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Bible hour for children and 
adults. 9: 15 a.m.; worship 
selVlce.10:3Oa.rn.;evenlng 
sel'\AQevoi30p.m. nursery carel 
provided for Sunday selVices. 
Rt. 155, Voorheesville. 
Information. 765-3390. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m .• nursery 
care provided. Rt. 85 and Rt. 
85A. New Salem. Information. 
439.0179. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship. 9:30 a.m. and 10:45 
a.m .• Sunday school, Tarrytown 
Rd.. Feura Bush. Information, 
768-2133. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship. 10 a.m.: church school. 
1 1 : 1 5 a.rn.. nursery care 
provided. Rt. 85. New Scotland. 
Information. 439-6454. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship, 10:30 a.m .. followed by 
fellowship time. Delaware 
Turnpike. Delmar. Information. 
439-500l. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
SUnday school and worship, 10 
a.m.: choir rehearsal. 5 p.m.: 
evening service, 6:45 p.m. Rt. 
85, New Salem. Information, 
765-4410. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school, 10 a.rn.: 
worship. 11 a.m. New Salem. 
Information, 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 
MOTHER'S nME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children 
Delmar Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. nursery 
care provided. 10-11:30 a.rn. 
Information. 439-9929 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.
Sat. 8:30 a.rn.-6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
meets at Sidewheeler 
Restaurant. Rt. 9W. Days Inn, 
Glenmont. 6: 15 p.m. 
Information. 439-5560. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
als:oholics. Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church. 85 Elm Ave .• Delmar, 
8:30-9:30 p.m. Information. 439-
4581. 

Radio station Q-104 is looking for a 
few good eaters who would do anything 
for the opportunity to stuff their faces' 
with chicken wings, 

piece, which should be typed on an 8-
and-a-half by 11 inch page, with the 
author's name, address, phone num
ber, English teacher's name, class year, 
high schoo~ and school phone number 
typed on the back of the sheet. All en
tries should be mailed to Professor J, 
F1osdorf, Poetry Contest, Department 
of English, Russell Sage College, Troy, 
NY 12180, 

Albany's fifth annual Wing Ding to 
benefit Easter Seals will be held today 
(Wednesday) from 4 to 9 p.m. at the 
Albany Marriott on Wolf Road. For a $6 
donation, you can vote for your favorite 
hot wings in the capital district 

Participants should be sure to arrive 
hungry because, with 19 restaurants 
participating, voters will be sampling al
most 40 wings. 

For information, call 438-8785. 

Young poets may want to enter the 
Russell Sage College Poetry Competi
tion for high school juniors and seniors. 
FITst and second place prizes, plus 10 
honorable mentions, will be awarded at 
Sage's 12th annual Poetry Celebration 
on Thursday, March 19, at 8 p.m, in 
Bush Memorial Center, on the Troy 
Campus, 
. A student may enter one original 

The deadline for entries is Friday, 
March 6. 

St. Peter's hospital is seeking young 
adults over the age of 14 to participate in 
a volunteer program. An orientation will 
be held tomorrow (Thursday) from 10 
a.m, to 2 p.m. for those interested. 

The volunteer program gives young 
people the opportunity to learn about 
the health care field and to gain experi
ence in a hospital setting. Volunteers 
may work with patients, in the business 
office or gift shop, or they may deliver 
flowers. 

For information, call 454-1515. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal. Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Delmar. 7:30 p,m. Information, , __ _ 
439-4628. 
BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Monday and 
Wednesday mornings. 
archaeology lab. Rt. 32 South. 
Information. 439-6391. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
85. New Salem. 7:15p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

4-H PROGRAM COMMITTEE 
meeting, Comell Cooperative 
Extension. Martin Road, 
Voorheesvlile. 7: 15 p,rn. 
Information. 765-3500. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public LIbrary. 51 
School Road. 1O:30o,m. 
Information. 765-2791 ',' 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar. 2-4:30 p.rn. Information. 
439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
meets Tuesday momlngs at 
Days .Inn. Rt. 9W. Glenmont. 
Information. 482-8824. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Ubrary. 51 
School Road. 10 a.m. 
information, 765-2791. 

Workshops planned at museum 
Parents and children can learn together in special 

hands-on workshops with museum educator Paul Wein
man at the New York State Museum Saturdays March 
7, April 18 and May 9 from 10:30 a.m. to noon, 

"Wild Animals of the Adirondacks· will be presented 
on March 7, Familieswill discover the wildlife of the Adi
rondack Hall. Pre-registration is required by Wednes
day, Feb, 26, 

"When tonghouse and Wigwam Were Home," will 
be on April 18 and "Rock With Mountain Minerals· will 
be on May 9. 

Fees are $6 per adult and $3 per child, Museum 
members pay $5 per adult and $2 per child, Call 474-
5801 for information and to register. 
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BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation OffIce. 
Delmar. 2-4:30 p.rn. Information. 
439-0503. 

TESnMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 8 
p.m. Information, 439-25 12. 

DELMAR PROGRESS CLUB 
evening group. community 
.room. Bethlehem Public Library. 
"Crazy Quilt Pin Cushion," bring 
scraps of velvet and silk, 7 p.rn. 
Information. 439-391 6. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Mon.
Sot. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. . 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
'Blble study and prayer meeting, 
10 Rockefeller Rd .• Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave .. Glenmont, 
evening prayer and BIble study. 
7-9 p.m. tnformation.439-4314. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 

~ experience. Monday and 
Wednesday mornings. 
archaeology lab. Rt. 32 South. 
Informc;rtlon, 439.0391. 

Weekly Crossword 
" Mr. President" By Gerry Frey 

ACROSS 
Precedes "MAL" 

5 "I saw __ go sailing" 
10 College org. 
14 Mr.Sharif 
15 Leaf part 
16 Mature 
17 34th President 
19 High cards 
20 OffIce person 
21 32nd President's wife 4< 

othen 
23 Work units 
26 Pack of cards 
27 Dhabl:Sheikdom 
30 Obsession 
32 Ms. Maxwell & 

lanchester 
36 23rd President's 1st 

name 
38 GoodM! 
39 Comedian' Johnson 
40 French stage 
42 Singer Diamond 
43 of Dover 7 S· h I od M . 45 Junior. eWing mac . ntr ucer 48 exlcan meat pIe 
47 G 'I ego' Art's! 8 Mrs. Marcos 51 Eiffel 

eorg a __ : I 9 City of IIghlS 53 Hemmed 
48 Unlv. Ma~a.nd nickname 10 14th 4< 32nd Pres'de' 54 Speedy. 
49 __ aludlcata I nts 
50 This:Spanlsh 1st name 55 Sound reflection 
52 Masquerade 11 Puerto 56 Dragging 
54 Causlngawe 12 Mime 57 Supe~atlveendings 
58 Revises 13 Ms. Trueheart 59 ''This does not make 

18 Ms. Rae 
62 Perfonns on stage 22 Trick taker 
63 1st President 
66 Scare away 24 Olympic 
67 Mr. John 25 Fn of pique--
66 Feudal slave 27 By surprise with taken 
69 Small City 28 Uncle Milly 
70 Stay In Paris 29 Untangle 
71 'Quantity of medicine 31 Silly or stupid 

33 Lance 
DOWN 34 Similar 

1 Accomplishes 35 Tennis player Monica 
2 Release 37 3rd President 

60 Weight measures 
61 Dagger 
64 Word wnh 48 down 
65 Suffix 

3 Lawsun 38 Pace f1$W@~ 
4 GI~ of song 41 ''The Wo~d According B-'+'Cf".~'+"f'4"'1.: 
5 Residue 10 ~~~g;j"" 
6 Precedes "KER" :Fire 44 Actor Parker 

tender 46 City in Germany 

© 1992, All rlgblS .... erved GFR Associates 
P.O. Box 461, Scbe~ectady, NY 12301 M E E T 
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LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
NOTICE OF 

SPECIAL MEETING 
VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
TOWNS OF NEW SCOTLAND, 
GUILDERLAND AND BERNE 

ALBANY COUNTY, NEW YORK 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

on behalf of the Board of Educa
tion, lhat a Special Meeting of and 
for the Voorheesville Central 
School District, Albany County, 
New Yori< (the "District") will be 
held on the 10th day of March, 
1992attheClaytonA. Bouton Jun
ior-Senior High School Building for 
the Voorheesville Central School 
District from 2:00 o'clock p.m. to 
9:300'cIockp.m. oras much longer 
as may be necessary for the pur
pose of enabling the qualified vot
ers then presentte cast their votes 
on the following proposition: 

RESOLVED:That the Board of 
Education of the Voorheesville 
Central School District (hereinaf· 
ter the "District") is hereby autho
rized to purchase two sixty pas
sengerbusesandonesixteen pas
senger bus forthe purpose of trans
porting District pupils at an esti
mated maximum cost of One Hun
dred Twenty Thousand and 001 
100 Dollars ($120,000.00) includ
ing necessary equipment, machin
ery, apparatus and other ancillary 
costs tor required for the purposes 
ior wtich such vehicles are to be 
used, further, that the entire ex
penditure besupPOrtedthrough the 
useofunappropnatedDistrictfunds 
which were not heretofore desig
natedforuseduringthel991-1992 
fiscal year. 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN that an informational Pub
lic Meeting regarding the Proposi
tion on School Bus Purchases will 
be held on Monday, March 9,1992 
at 7:00 p.m. prior to the Regular 
Board Meeting at the Clayton A. 
Bouton Jr.-5r. High School Cafete
ria, Route85A, Voorheesville, New 
York. 

AND NOTICE ISALSOGIVEN 
that letters requesting application 
for absentee ballots may be re
ceived by the District Clerk not 
earlier than the thirtieth (30th) day 
nor later than the seventh (7th) day 
before the election. Requests 
should be addressed to: 

Clerk, Board of Education· 
Voorheesville Central School 

District 
Voorheesville, New York 12186 

Dated: January 14, 1992 
Valene Ungerer 

District Clerk 
February 19, 1992) 
~ 

NOTICE TO BIDDER 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 

pursuant to resolution of the Town 
of New Scotland, Albany County, 
New York sealed bids for the pur
chase of Crushed Stone will be 
received at the office of the Town 
Clerk at Town Hall, Town of New 
Scotland, County of Albany, 
Slingerlands, N.V. 12159, until 
1 0:00a.m. on the4th day of March, 
1992 at which time they will be 
opened and read aloud Bids will 
be submitted in sealed envelopes 
at the above address and shall 
bear on the face thereof the name 
and address of the bidder and title, 
Bid for Crushed Stone.· Delailed 

specifications are available to any 
interested bidder at the office of 
the Highway SUperintendent. 

The contract for the purchase 
of the above item will be awarded 
by the Town Board to the lowest 
responsible bidder. In case where 

LEGAL NOTlCE __ _ 
two or more responsible bidders 
submit identical bids as to price, 
the Town Board may reject any or 
all bids in its discretion. 

The Town Board reserves the 
right towaiveany informalities in or 
to reject any or all bids. 

All bids must be accompanied 
by Non-Collusion Bidding Certifi
cate required by Section 103-d of 
the General Law. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF NEW 
SCOTLAND 

DATED: February 5, 1992 
Corinne Cossac 

Town Cieri< 
(February 19, 1992) 

NOTICE TO BIDDER 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 

pursuant to resolution of the Town 
of New Scotland, Albany County, 
New Yori< sealed bids for the pur
chase of Winter Sand or Screen
ings will be received at the office of 
the Town Clerk at Town Hall, Town 
of New Scotland, County of AI
banr' Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159, 
unti 10:00 a.m. on the 4th day of 
March,I992atwhichtimetheywill 
be opened and read aloud. Bids 
will be submitted in sealed enve
lopes at the above address and 
shall bear on the face thereof the 
name and address of the bidder 
and title, "Bid for Winter Sand: 
Detailed specifications are avail
able to any interested bidder at the 
office of the Highway Superinten
dent 

The contract for the purchase 
of the above item will be awarded 
by the Town Board to the lowest 
responsible bidder. In case where 
two or more responsible bidders 
submit identical bids as to price, 
the Town Board may reject any or 
all bids in its discretion. 

The Town Board reserves the 
righttowaive any informalities in or 
to reject any or all bids. 

All bids must be accompanied 
by Non-Collusion Bidding Certifi
cate required by Section 103-d of 
the General Law. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF NEW 
SCOTLAND 

DATED: February 5, 1992 
. Corinne Cossac 

Town Clerk 
(February 19, 1992) 

NOTICE TO BIDDER 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 

pursuant to resolution of the Town 
of New Scotland, Albany County, 
New York sealed bids for. the pur
chase of Gravel (Run of Bank and 
Processed) will be received at the 
office of the Town Clerk at Town 
Hall, Town of New Scotland, County 
0IAlbanY,Slingerlands,N.Y.12159, 
until 10:00 a.m. on the 4th day of 
March,1992atwhichtimetheywill 
be opened and read aloud. Bids 
will be submitted in sealed enve
lopes at the above address and 
shall bear on the face thereof the 
name and address of the bidder 
and title, ~Bid for Gravel: Detailed 
specifications are available to any 
interested bidder at the office of 
the Highway Superintendenl. 

The contract for the purchase 
of the above item will be awarded 
by the Town Board to the lowest 
responsible bidder. In case where 
two or more responsibje bidders 
submit identical bids as to price, 
the Town Board may reject any or 
all bids in its discretion. 

The Town Board reserves the 
right to waive any informalities in or 
to reject any or all bids. 

·AII bids must be accompanied 

( / 

LEGAL NOTICE . .,.,-__ 
by Non-Collusion Bidding Certifi
cate required by Section 103-d of 
the General Law. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF NEW 
SCOTLAND 

DATED: February 5, 1992 
Corinne Cossac 

Town CIeri< 
(February 19, 1992) 

NOTICE TO BIDDER 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 

pursuant to resolution of the Town 
of New Scotland, Albany County, 
New Yori< sealed bids for the pur
chase of New and Used Guide Rail 
and Post and their Installation will 
be received at the office of the 
TOWh Clerk at Town Hall, Town of 
New Scotland, County of Albany, 
Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159, until 
1 0:00a.m. on the 4th day of March, 
.1992 at which time they will be 
opened and read aloud. Bids will 
be submitted in sealed envelopes 
at the above address and shall 
bear on the face thereof the name 
and address of the bidder and title, 
"Bid for Guide Rail.· Detailed speci
fications are available to any Inter
ested bidder at the office of the 
Highway Superintendent. 

The contract for the purchase 
of the above item will be awarded 
by the Town Board to the lowest 
responsible bidder. In case where 
two or more responsible bidders 
submit identical bids as to price, 
the Town Board may reject any or 
all bids in its discretion. 

The Town Board reserves the 
righttowaiveany informalities in or 
to reject any or ail bids. 

All bids must be accompanied 
by Non-Collusion Bidding Certifi
cate required by Section 103-<1 of 
the General Law. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF NEW 
SCOTLAND 

DATED: February 5, 1992 
Corinne Cossac 

Town Clerk 
(February 19, 1992) 

NOTICE TO BIDDER 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 

pursuant to resolution of the Town 
of New Scotland, Albany County, 
New.York sealed bids for the pur
chase of Galvanized Corrugated 
Culvert Pipe will be received at the 
office of the Town Clerk at Town 
Hall, TownofNewScotiand, County 
of Albany, Stinger lands, N.Y. 12159, 
until 10:00 a.m, on the 4th day of 
March, 1992 atwhich time they will 
be opened and read aloud, BidS 
will be submitted in sealed enve
lopes at the above address and 
shall bear on the face thereof the 
name and address of the bidder 
and title, ~Bid for Culvert Pipe.H 

Detailed specifications are avail
able to any interested bidder at the 
office of the Highway Superinten
dent 

The contract for the purchase 
of the above item will be awarded 
by the Town Board to the lowest 
responsible bidder, In case where 
two or more responsible bidders 
submit identical bids as to price, 
the Town Board may reject any or 
all bids in its discretion. 

The Town Board reserves the 
right to waive any informalities in or 

. to reject any or all bids. 
All bids must be accompanied 

by Non-Collusion Bidding Certifi
cate required by Section 103-<1 of 
the General Law. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF NEW 
SCOTLAND 

DATED: February 5, 1992 

~ eWSgraphics 
L..-_....I 

Printers 
Quality and dependability you can afford 

For complete composition and printipg 
~ Call for a free estimate 
! 
L 125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY(518) 439-5363 
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LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
Corinne Cossac 

Town Clerk 
(February 19, 1992) 

NOTICE TO BIDDER 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 

pursuant to resolution of the Town 
of New Scotland, Albany County, 
New Yori< sealed bids for the pur
chase of #2 Fuel Oil will be re
ceived at the offiCe of the Town 
Cieri< at Town Han, Town of New 
Scotland, County of Albany, 
Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159, until 
10:00 a.m. on the 4th day of March, 
1992 at which time they will be 
opened and read aloud. Bids will 
be submitted in sealed envelopes 
at the above address and shall 
bear on the face thereof the name 
and address of the bidder and title, 
"Bid for#2 Fuel Oil." Detailedspeci
fications are available to any inter
ested bidder at the office of the 
Highway SUperintendent. 

The contract for the purchase 
of the above item will be awarded 
by the Town Board to the lowest 
responsible bidder. In case where 
two or more responsible bidders 
submit identical bids as to price, 
the Town Board ma~ reject any or 
all bids in its discrebon. 

The Town Board reserves the 
right to waive any informalities in or 
to reject any or all bids. 

All bids must be accompanied 
by Non-Collusion Bidding Certifi
cate required by Section 103-<1 of 
the General Law. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF NEW 
SCOTLAND 

DATED: February 5, 1992 
Corinne Cossac 

Town Cieri< 
(February 19, 1992) 

LEGAL NOTlCE. __ _ 
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 

BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

Kathleen A. Newkirk 
TOWN CLERK 

Dated: February 12, 1992 
(February 19, 1992) 

COLE, SCHOTZ,BERNSTEIN 
MEISEL & FORMAN 

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORA" 
TION 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
7. City of Springfield, County of 

Hampden 
Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts 
506 Cottage Street 
Tax Map #0794, Parcel #65 
8. Town ~f Avon, County of 

Norfolk 
Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts 
520 Bodwell Street Extension 
Map 68, Block I, Lot 2 
9. City of Milford, County of 

25 MAIN STREET New Haven 
P.O. BOX 800 Slate of Connecticut 

HACKENSACK, NEW JERSEY ~~5p~~, ~~r :i'i,n~!ceI6 
07602-0800 

(201) 489
' "3000 10. Town of Newington, County 

of Hartford, Slate of Connecticut 
ATIORNEYS FOR HUGH M. 154 Kitts Lane 

LEONARD, Parcel No - Southeast 727 
CHAPTER 7 TRUSTEE 11. City of South Burlington, 

UNITED STATES BANK" County of Chitterden, Slate of Ver
mont 

RUPTCY COURT 2 Holmes Road 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW Tax Map 78, Block 3-1 

JERSEY 12. City of Manchester, County 
In Administratively Consoli- of Hillsborough, State of New 

dated Proceedings for a Liquida~ Hampshire 
tian Under Chapter 7 of the Bank- 56 Pine Street 
rupley Code Map 733, Lot 10 

HON. WILLIAM F. TUOHEY, PLEASE TAKE FURTHER 
U.S.B.J. NOT CE th h Case Nos. 89-20602 through I at t e terminals are 
89-20606 (WFT) . beingsoldwithoutrepresenlations 

Notice of Motion for order pur- or warranties of any kind and that 
suant to 11 U.S.C. §363 authoriz- the purchaser shall take the termi
ing the sale of certain truck termi- nats on an -as is" basis without 
nals free and clear of all junior recourse to the Trustee for any 
liens, claims and encumbrances. defects to the terminals, including, 

In the Matter but not limited to, defects resulting 
ARROW CARRIER CORPO- fonnenvironmentalcontamination. 

RATION, a New Jersey corpora- The within sale is being conducted 
tion; HOLMES TRANSPORTA- in furtherance of the terms of a 
TION CORPORATION, a Maine Settlement Agreement between 
corporation; TRI-STATE TRANS- WCIS and the Trustee which was 
PORTATION CO., a New Jersey approved by the Court on Novem
corporation; BERMAN'S MOTOR berS, 1991. 

NOTICE TO BIDDER EXPRESS, INC., a New Yori< cor- PLEASE TAKE FURTHER 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that poration; and ARROW CARRIER NOTICE that with respect to the 

CORPORATION A Delaware cor Connecticut terminals, that the 
Pursuant to resolution of the Town ' -.. successful bidder shall file a Form of New Scotland, Albany County, para Lion, 
New York sealed bids for the pur- Debtors. III, acceptable to the Trustee, with 
chase of Bituminous Pavementwl'll PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Connecticut Department of 

. th 5th da f M h 1992 Environmental Protection. 
be received at the office of the on e yo arc, ,at ,PLEASE TAKE FURTHER 
Town Clerk at Town Hall, Town of 10 a.m. or as soon thereafter as 

I be h rd th de NOTICE thatanyhigherand better New Scotland, County of Albany, counse may ea, e un r- de . . d I f H h M offers may be rna In open court 
Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159, until slgne counse or ug . on the retum date of this motion. 
10:00a.m.onthe4thdayofMarch, Leonard(the~Trustee"),shalimove 
1992 at which time they will be before the Honorable William F. Prior to making a higher or better. 

T h tth U 't dSlat Bank after, such offeror must present a 
opened and read aloud. Bids will uo eya e me es - certified or bank check in the 
be submitted in sealed envelopes ruptcy Court located at 970 Broad f f th 
at the above address and shall Street,Newark,NewJersey07102, amaunto 10'%0 einitiathigher 

1 dOde t l1USC offer, which check must be negoti-bear on the face thereof the name oran r rpursuant 0 ... ed 
and address of the bidder and titie, §363(b), (f) and (k), and the settle- ~~ T~~:~n in ~~:r~ov~~n~tl:~ 
uBid for Bituminous Pavement. H ment Agreement app~oved Octo-
Detailed specifications. are ... qva~-q ber 31, 1991, aut~or~zlng the bulk am'roVai of such higher or better 
able to any intereeted bidder al'lfi~' 'l!lIIIH the foliowIn!f twetflt'lruck . a ~LEASE TAKE FURTHER 
office of the Highway Superinten- ~rml.nals, free ~nd clear of all Jun- NOTICE thatinsupportofthewlthin 
dent. lor liens! clal,ms a!ld enpu.m-

The contract for the purchase ~rances, Includln~, WlthO~t hmlta- motion, the undersigned shall rely 

of the abovel'tem wl'll be awarded tion, any and all hens, clal.ms and upon the Application of the Trustee 
b th h submitted in connection herewith 

by the Town Board to the lowest en~um rances .or 0 er rig ts to and such other testimony as may 
responsible bidder. In case where VOid, to se,t .aslde or to reverse be produced at the time of the 
two or more responsible bidders transfers 8;nslng underor ~ursuant hearing. A coPY of the Application 
submit identical bids as to price, to anW environmental law, If ~ny! to with Exhibits IS on fjle with the 
the Town Board may reject any or the ~rcest:r Co~nty .Instltun~n Clerk of the United States Bank
all bids in its discretion. ~orSavlngs ( WCIS l.orIts subsld- ruptcy Court, 970 Broad Street, 

The Town Board reserves the lary, non:"nee or assign for a pur- Newark, New Jersey 07102 and 
righttowaiveanyinformalitiesinor· Chasepnceu~toanamountequal may be reviewed during normal 
to reject any or all bids.· to th,e s~m of e W~rcesterCounty business hours. 

All bids must be accompanied Inslltubon for Savings mortgage PLEASE TAKE FURTHER 
by Non-Collusion Bidding Certifi- henswhlcht~taI$7, 1 7,970.83and NOTICE thatthe objections, if any, 
cate required by Section 103-d of the.~sumptI9F) of aI! pre and post- shall be in writinn and filed with the 
the General Law. p~tibon mUniCipal hens, or such f th U'ed Ba k 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN hlgherandbetteroffersasshallbe Cieri< a e OIl Slates n-
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF NEW presented In Court on the return ruptcy Court at 970 Broad Street, 
SCOTLAND date,wlthallvalldhens,clrumsand Newari<, New Jersey 07102, no 

'DATED: February 5, 1992 encumbrances.toatta?htothepro- later than 4:00 p.m. on February 
Corinne Cossac ceeds of sale, If any, 10 ~xcess of 28, 1992, and a copy served upon 

li CI rk WCIS' allowed claims of soastobereceivedbythefollow-
own e $7,107,970.83 and WCIS' rightto ing counsel by the same date and 

(February 19, 1992) a credit against their bid up to said time: 
amount plus the amount of all mu- Cole, Schatz, Bernstein 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS nicipalliens paid as provided for in Meisel & Forman, P.A. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 11 U.S.C. §363(k). cCounrtspe,"or thNerthTrustee 

that the Town Board of the Town of 1. Town of Newburgh, County ou aza 0 
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed of 0 Slate of New Yori< 25 Main Street 

range, Hackensack, New Jersey bids for too furnishing 01 Motor Oil Section 60, Block 3, Lot 1 & 3 
for the use of said Town durin9 the Southerly side of New York 07602-0800 
year 1992 as and when required. State Route 52 r Attention: Jeffrey B. Feld, Esq. 

Bids will be received up to 2:00 Wester1y side of Union Field Dillon, Bitar & Luther 
p.m.onthe3rddayoIMarch,1992 Road CounsellorWCIS 
at which time such bids will be 2. Town of Tonawanda, County 53 Maple Avenue 
publicly opened and read aioud at of Erie, Slate of New Yori< P.O. Box 398 
·the Twon Hall, 445 Delaware Av- Lot 43, Township 12, Range 8 Morristown, NewJersey07963-
enue, Delmar, New York. Bids shall 370 Woodward Avenue 039~LEASE TAKE FURTHER 
be addressed to Mr. Kenneth J. 3. Town of Colonie, County of NOTICE that the aforesru'd hear-
Ringler, Jr., Supervisor at the Town Albany, State of New York 
of Bethlehem, 445 Delaware Av- Tax Map Number42.17-1-4.10 ing may be adjourned from time to 
enue, Delmar, New York. Bids shall 24 Brown Road time Without notice to creditors or 
be in sealed envelopes which shall 4. Town of Kirkwood, County of other parties in interest other than 
bear, on the face thereof, the name Broome, State of New York an announcementofthe adjourned 
and address of the bidder and the Mary Street and Aetna Road date being made at such hearing 

. subject of the bid. Original and one Parcel No. 257 on Map 165 or any adjourned hearing. 
copy of each bid shall be submit- 5. Town of Sidney, County of Cole, Schatz, Bernstein 
ted. Copie~ of the specifications Kennebec, State of Maine Meisel & Forman, P.A. 
may be obtained from the Town Map 30, Lot 6 Attorneys for Hugh M. Leonard 
Cieri< at the Town Hall, Delmar, Lyons Road Chapter 7 Trustee 
New York. 6.TownofScarborough,County DATED: February 6,1992 

The Town Board reserves the of Cumberland, Slate of Maine By: lsi Jeffrey S. Feld 
righttowaiveany informalities inor Map ROn, Lot 0010 Jeffrey S. Feld 
to reject any or ail bids. 80 Pleasant Hill Road (February 19, 1992) 
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Clean strokes 

Pictured is a poster from a Swiss collection to be shown at The 
University Art Gallery, University at Albany, 1400 Washington Ave. 
Dr. Lukas Gloor, of Switzerland, will give a lecture on the art work 
on Thursday, March 5, from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. A reception will follow 
the lecture. 

YOUR 25 WORD CLASSI
FIED AD will run in lhe New 
York State Classnied Adver
tising Network (NYSCAN) of 
242 weekly newspapers State
wide for only $240. You can 
also advertise your classnied 
in specific regions (Western, 
Central and Metro) for only 
$176 for two regions and $97 
for one region. Call orvisitThe 
Spotlight Newspapers, 518-
439-4949. 

JOURNALISM STUDENTS -
$2,500 Scholarship available 
for qualified NYS journalism 
undergraduate students. For 
application or further informa
tion contact New York Press 
Association, Executive Park 
Tower, Albany NY 12203. 800-
322-4221. 

NEW YORK PRESS ASSO
CIATION announces its 
PRESS RELEASE MAILING 
SERVICE. For $100 NYP will 
send you 1 pg press release to 
300 New York State commu
nity newspaper publishers. For 
more information, contact 
NYPA, Executive Park Tower, 
Albany NY 12203, 800-322-
4221. 

WANTED: Good Used Appli
ances, working or non work
ing. Refrigerators, ranges, air 
conditioners (any make) Sears, 
Kenmore, Whirlpool washers 
& dryers. 439-0912. 

NEED CASH? Will buy out
right or sell consignment at 
public auction, homes, estates, 
antiques, old oil paintings, ve
hicles, business inventories, 
farms, commercial or water
front property. Yourlocationor 
ours. BRZOSTEK'SAUCTION 
SERVICE,INC. Call toll free 1-
800-562-0660. New York 
State's leading auctioneers. 

CLASSICALBEAUTYFuliser
vice satan, monthly specials -
Senior Citizens discounts for 
appointment call 346-5969. 

MIXED HARDWOOD: 'Cut, 
split & delivered, fuJi cord 
$125.00;facecord $55.00. Jim 
Haslam 439-9702. 

SEASONED Oak firewood, 
Face cord $45. delivered 475-
8057. 

FIREWOOD cut, split, deliv
ered, 1 cord $100, 2 cords 
$180.966-4119,239-4822. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD: 
Satisfaction guaranteed, eve
nings 356-1892. 

SEASONED HARD WOOD: 
face cords, delivered 439-
6446. 

FIREWOOD: Mixed hard
wood, $1 00 cord delivered and 
split. 765-5549, 765-5550. 

CAT: small gray female, white 
markings, Dumbarton Drive, 
Elsmere 475-1262. 

SELLAVON: PfT, FfT, flexible 
hours, door to door selling op
tional, commissions upto 50%. 
Call 1-800-648-2866, En 
Espanol. 1-800-851-2866 

MUST SELL!! News Biz re
porting on NY State govt. Flex
ible hours, own boss, work at 
home. $7,000 or best offer. 
Call 415-552-6462. 

HEAVY, LIGHT CLEANING, 
repairs. Delmarnative, weekly, 
bi-weekly. References 439-
5530. 

WE CLEAN APARTMENTS, 
HOMES & Offices. Reliable, 
15 years experience. Ins. & 
bonded, references. Call 426-
3137. 

CREDIT REPAIR MANUAL. 
EVERYONE needs good credit 
- this guide will show you how 
to fix bad credit and get every
thing in life that good credit 
provides! $19.95 + 3.50 S&H 
MVP PUBLICATIONS Dept. 
1079, 600-7-2A Pine Hollow 
Rd. E. Norwich, NY 11732. 

MUNSON TRANSPORTA
TION NOW HIRING OTR TfT 
Drivers. EXPERIENCED 
ONLY. Secure company, ben
efits, top earnings. $30,000 + 
ANNUAL EARNINGS. Call 
800-423-7629. 

HAIRSTYLIST: Booth Rental, 
$75 a week, everything in
cluded but your supplies, in 
large modern salon Delmar 
439-6066 or 452-3689 

MEMBERS OF THE PRESS: 
FREE classified ad service for 
job hunting members of the 
press looking for employment 
with a weekly newspaper in 
New York State. Send your ad 
to NYPA Newsletter. Execu
tive Park Tower, Albany, NY 
12203. 

PART-TIME: Flexible hours, 
typing, phone & organization 
skills. 439-4050. 

PER-DIEM NURSES for staff 
release & high tech nursing. 
Dial 783-5739 Around the 
Clock Care. 

POSTAL JOBS available! 
Many positions. Great benefits. 
Call t -805-682-7555 ext. P-
3467. 

SUBSTITUTES for Heatth ot
fice: R-C-S School District, 
1991-92 school year. First Aid 
& Community CPR required; 
RN's preferred. Contact Rose 
Nunziato at 767-2517. 

SECRETARY/RECEPTION
IST; Some bookkeeping re
quired, part-time. Apply 
TAC.'s Auto Body, Rte 9W 
Glenmont. 

AIRLINE CAREER OPPOR
TUNITIES. Hiring: Flight At
tendants. Customer Service. 
Maintenance. Clerical. Excel
lent pay, benefits. Apply: (708) 
296-4007. 1-800-441-0637. 
$5 fee for call and booklet. 
Airline Resume Center. 

PART-TIME: 2-3 hours daily, 
lunchtime wait service. Ideal 
for house wife 452-6938. 

BE ON T. V. many needed for 
commercials. Now hiring all 
ages. For casting info. Call 
(615) 779-7111 Ext.T-503. 

PART-TIME SECRETARY for 
Real Estate office, 15 hrs per/ 
week. Call 439-1882 

CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH 
AIDE TRAINING: Free of 
charge, March 4 thru March 
20, empioymentfollowing train
ing offers; work closato home, 
mileage reimbursement, ben
efits, &flexible scheduling. Call 
Nancy or Stephen; Inter 
County Home Care 489-4756 
for information. 

FULLIP.T. SAVE CUSTOM
ERS 50% off Travel cost, ho
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tels, motels, car rentals, PUSH OR RIDING 
cruises, airfare, high com mis- MENT: , sh"m"n 
sions paid. K.R. BLEY DIS- & safety checks. 
TRIBUTORS, 420 MAPLE for early spring work. 
AVE., UNIONDALE, NY 11553 ing now, free pick-Ups, Sr. 

GIRL WANTED: From NY, 
MASS & VT. Between 7-19, to 
compete in this year's 3rd An
nual 1992 Albany Pageants. 
Over $20,000.00 in prizes and 
scholarships. Call today 1-800-
PAGEANT - EXT. 1426. 

LANDSCAPE LABORERS; 
approximate start-up, March 
23rd, must have own transpor
tation. Call 797-9600. 

NEED HOME IMPROVE
MENTS? Call Franchini Bros. 
463-8979 ask for Gino. 

BE A PARALEGAL: Attorney 
Instructed, home study. Es
tablished 1976. FREE catalog 
1-800-669-2555. Southern 
Career Institute. Box 2158, 
Boca Raton, FL 33427. 

DIESEL MECHANIC TRAIN
ING 7 months hands-on pro
gram. Next class April 6th. Die
sel Tech. Institute, Enfield, CT 
1-800-243-4242. 

AVIATION MECHANICS 
TRAINING 50 week program. 
Housing and financial aid avail
able if qualified. H.S. OR GED 
required. Job placement as
sistance 1-800-537-1163. Riv
erside School of Aeronautics 
Utica, NY , 

counts 438-9509. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. 
New Commercial-home "AitS 
from $199.00 Lamps, lotions, 
accessories. Monthly pay
ments low as $18.00. Call to
day FREE NEW Color catalog 
1-800-228-6292. 

AIRPLANE PROPS - 63" 
Beautiful solid mahogany. 
Great wall decor! Importer liq
uidating for only $89. + UPS. 
Visa, MC & AE. Call 1-800-
456-0377. Satisfaction Guar
anteed!. 

HAPPY JACK MANGE LO
TION: Promotes healing & hair 
growth to end mange, hotspot, 
fungus on dogs & horses with
out cortisone. At better farm 
feed & hardware stores. 

MINK FUR COAT; Blonde, 
long, size 6, good condition 
$299.00439-6581. 

NOT NECESSARILY THE 
BLUES guitarist Jeff Gonzales 
439-5253. 

STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR. Bow rehairing. Instru
ments bought and sold. 439-
6757. 

QUALITY DECORATING. 30 
years experience, fully insured. 

TELEPHONE SALES REP. for Residential, commercial, inte
New York State Classified rior, exterior, wallpaper hang
Advertising Network. Positive, ing, painting, carpet and floo; 
dependable, hardworking per- installation. Local references. 
son needed for full-time posi- Decorating problem? LetTom 
tion.· Excellent phone skills. CUR-IT!! 439-4156. 
Experience preferred. Send 
resume to NYSCAN, Execu- . WANT TO CHANGE the col~; 
tive Park Tower, Albany NY of the rooms in your home? 
12203. Attn: Classified Mgr. Hireamanwith 15yearsexpe
NO PHONE CALLS. rience in painting, wallpaper

EASY WORK; Excellent pay 
taking snapshots. Send self
addressed envelope to: 
Walters, Box 157, Voorhees
ville NY 12186. 

LEWANDAJEWELERS,INC. 
Delaware Plaza, expert watch, 
clock and jewelry repairs. Jew
elry design, appraisals, en
graving. 439-9665. 30 Years 
of service. 

ing etc. Call today for free es
timates and prompt, profes
sional service. Bruce Hughes 
767-3634. 

MAKE A FRIEND FOR LIFE! 
Scandinavian, European, Yu
goslavian, Australian, High 
school students... arriving 
August... HOST FAMILIES 
NEEDED! American 
Intercultural Student Ex
change. Call toll free 1-800-
SIBLING. 
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THE COOK ADULT HOME 
has immediate openings for a 
resident Family atmosphere, 
full activity schedule, home 
cooking, 24 hr supervision, 25 
min. from Albany. Financial 
assistance available (518) 664-
8014 1 Prospect St, 
Mechanicville, NY 12118 .. 

11%@Iii!m!!lI~Jn'$!!m;i%I;I@nl 
FREE to good home; lemale 
cat, neutered, all shots. Call 
439-9567. 

li%@'WmINPil1lHltiIICnllliil 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
Complete Piano Service. Pi
anos wanted; rebuilts sold. 24 
hr. 'answering service. Kevin 
Williams 447-5885. 

Ii!Mi!KUtlt$tQ!1A~~Flii;nI 
BETHLEHEM SELF STOR
AGE: Personal & commercial 
storage space, low rates, your 
lock & key, open 7 days. Infor
mation 767-3212 

[m!$I'!Ii¢lIIi.l"I!Wl¢~MIWI 
TYPING, WORD PROCESS
ING - Resumes, letters, term 
papers, labels, etc. Prompt & 
reliable. 439-0058 

PET-SITIING - An alternative 
to kennelling. Local college 
studentwillfeed, walkand pro
vide the TLCyourpetdeserves 
while you're away. Honest, 
reliable. Call Eric 439-4072.) 

?? MOVING?? NEW YOUR 
EXPRESS will do ~ for less. A 
teacup to a townhouse. Local, 
long distance,' partial loads, 
cars, antiques. Licensedlln
sured. (800) 343-4461, (914) 
855-3052. 

BAHAMA CRUISE. 5 day, 4 
night vacation & cruise for two, 
$275. Call now while they last 
1-800-947-4554. 

GARAGE SALES 
MOVING SALE:Antiquefurni
ture, glass, linens, sports 
equipment, rugs, shades, 
Clothes and more. Sat 9-3, 
Fernbank Ave, Delmar. 

NEWLY LISTED 
4 Year Old 

Chatham Model 

Exceptional lot backs up 
to woods, many upgrades, 
2 Bedrooms, 2 1/2 Baths, 
Loft & Storage Room. 
$132,000 

I,~ •. ' ~ ! '.' , ••• , •• '.~ , •• , 

THE SPOnfGHT 

LAS VEGAS. 2 Round trip air
fares and accommodations 
$199.00 per person. Call 800-

. REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

964-4256. Travel Partners. 1~li!$fjjjljII!QRljj!liirilj 

!:iiiitgmlePA~n~CiM THE Living Connection Inc .. 

AT HOME TAX SERVICE: Rental. and Roommate Svc. 
Electronicfiling available, con- Small Fee .. 434-6075. 
venient home visits. Reason
able rates. Experienced tax 
preparers. Tax consu~ants. 
Senior & Student discounts. 
ContactThomasJ. McDermott 
& Associates. Office 432-7232, 
Home 371-5488. 

ACRTAXSERVICE. Personal 
& small business. Your home 
or my office 439-4050. 

TAX RETURNS prepared, 
CPA. Yourhomeormine. Eve
nings & weekends 439-0117. 

ELAINE McVOY CPA Com
puter Tax Services for indi
viduals and small businesses, 
16 years experience439-5536. 

1m:!lm'i@!!WAm~&@mi'!ntl 
OLD JEWELRY: all kinds, 
Rhinestone, costume, etc. Call 
Lynn 439-6129. 

GUNS: Used; any condition, 
also anything Civil War. Pri
vate collector. Ron - days 472-
1022, eves 758-7415. 

$785 SLINGERLANDS: Linge, 
3 bedrooms, fireplace, yard, 
washer/dryer hook-ups, 
busline. 475-9673 

$475 SELKIRK: 2 bedroom, 
appliances, washer/dryer 
hook-ups, secur~y. Reply to 
Box "L" Spotlight Newspaper, 
125 Adams St, Delmar NY 
12054 

$550+ UTILITIES; Delmar, 2 
bedroom duplex, 1 story, ga
rage, no pets, available March 
1 st 439-1679. 

OFFICE SPACES - 300 SF@ 
$300 gross; 721 SF @$540+; 
427 SF @ $320+; 1200 SF 
@$700/mo.Calitodayformore 
info. Pagano Weber 439-9921. 

$525 INCLUDES HEAT; Apt, 
2 bedrooms, LR, DR, eat-in
kitchen, garage. Located in 
center Delmar, quiet dead end 
street, in a 2 family home. 
Single person preferred. Call 
Broker/Owner 439-8237. 

BAS~BALL CARDS old or $560 DELMAR: 2 bedrooms, 
new. Call 439-8661. . large rooms, private terrace, 

on busline, quiet small apart
WANTED 46 people to lose ment commun~ 465-4833. 
between 5 and 150 Ibsor more! 
30 day money back guaran- PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 
tee. Dr. Recommended. ffyou BUILDING: Delaware Ave 10-
don't need to lose weight, cation,compet~iveterms,con
someone you love does. Call tact Greg Turner 439-9958. 
now 869-6171. 

'OLD BOOKS, paintings, 
frames, civil war letters, Al
bany Print Club prints, travel 
posters, obsolete stock cert~i
cates, any older hand written 
papers. Dennis Holzman 449-
5414 or 475-1326 eves. 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE, 
Delmar's best location, 500 
Kenwood Ave. Up to 5000 
Sq.Ft Will build to su~. 439-
9955. 

$525: 2-3 Bedroom, South 
Bethlehem,largeyard, washer/ 
dryer hook-ups. 383-8135. 

DELMAR: 2 bedrooms, ga
rage, AlC, laundry, 1st floor, 
seniorc~izens area, $600fmo. 
439-8660. 

$625+ 3 bedroom flat with ap
pliances, garage, off street 
parking, New Scotland & South 
Main, Albany 438-6447 after 
5pm. 

$650WOODHILLAPTS.Glen
mont: New lUXUry brick apart
ments, livingroom wibalcony, 
beautiful k~chen w/dining area, 
2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, 
washer/dryer hook-ups, gas 
heat, AlC, garage available. 
Discounts available for quali
fied applicants 439-1962 

!.i!An~ml!lljl#Jd_.j 
EXCELLENT Delaware Ave 
Commercial zoned properties. 
1600 SF "CC" zoned bldg on 
corner lot - Ample room for 
parking, needs rehab -
$196,900 Also 6000 SF bldg 
on 3.47 acres -16'ceilings, 14' 
overhead doors - 2nd floor of
fice $385,000 Call Pagano 
Weber 439-9921 

WANTED TO BUY: Older 
guns, any cond~ion, also old 
toy trains 273-7294. 

Office: 439-1900 
Home: 438-6351 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 

John J. Healy Realtors 
2 Normanskill. Blvd. 

439-7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

159 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY I 
38 Main Street. Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

Hennessy Realty Group 
111 Washington Ave .. 

Suite 705 
Albany. NY 12210 

432-9705 

l·~."l-·i' ")~:." •...... - .... -.---

I 

MalnSquare 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

TONI NATHAN 

111il1kilig Of Selling Your Home? 
. . 

Call Us For A Market Analysis. 

439-9906 

r:2! Roberts 
~ Real Estate 

HAMAGRAEL Elementary 
area: 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, 
$160's, Noreast Real Estate 
439-1900. 

Illii:V4¢An!mR~ii'*Rwml 
DISNEY WORLD - Condos & 
homes minutes from attrac
tions. Full kitchen, fully fur
nished/equipped, all ameni
ties, pool, 1 -4 bedrooms from 
$59/nt Concord Condomini
ums 1-800-999-6896 

DISNEYIEPCOT AREA from 
$55 LOVELY 1-3 bedroom 
condominiums. Nearall attrac
tions. Fully equipped. Kitch
ens, washer/dryer, cable TV, 
swimming. tennis and more. 
CONDOLODGE 1-800-866-
2660. 

MARTHA's VINEYARD: 4 Br 
house near Edgartown & 
beaches, weekly May-Oct, 
$400 - $1100. Call for flyer 
439-5287. 

KIAWAH ISLAND, SC. Luxury 
vacation values. 1-4 bedroom, 
privately owned villas, homes 
w~h ocean, goff, woods view. 
Mild climate, private beach, 
goff, tennis. Short drive his
toric Charleston. FREE CAT A
LOG. Beachwalker Rentals 1-
800-334-6308. 

DISTINCIVE KEY WEST va
cation rentals. Private homes
simple to spectacular. Pools/ 
gardens available. Key West 
has it all! RENT KEY WEST 
PROPERTIES, INC. 1-800-
833-RENT. 

SARASOTA, FLORIDA CON
DOS in beaut~ul "Old Florida" 
bayfront estate. $80,000 up. 
Boat slips available. Minutes 
to beach. Call Caroline 
Cushman, NRS ATLAS REAL 
ESTATE. 1-800-365-2115. 

IWi%18q,PU:iQ~$I!N.1FMiil 
FEMALE preferred; $60 
weekly, Glenmont Call Linda 
767-2905,869-7661. 

MUST SELL 
CLEARWATER, FLORIDA CONDO 

Newly fully furnished - Wall to wall carpeting, 
Living room, Dining room, Florida Room, 
Kitchen, Bedroom, Pool and Clubhouse. 

$25,000 or best offer 
634-7183 

Office: 439-1900 
Pager: 475-8164 

Main Square 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar. New York 12054 

Commercial 
Sale or Lease 
"I'm on Route Two 
I'm Old & Blue" 

If remodeled to "suit" 
I can be quite "cute" 

I can be a steal 
If you make the right deal 

'Cause the land/where I stand 
is commercially grand! 

785-8199 
Ask for Rosemarie 
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l;mHiHAj;qQ'it!ttI~~ijHijll 

Accounting Concepts 
TAX PREP 

• Computerized Services· 

• Public Accounting 
• All lax types I Eleclronic Filing 
• Bookkeeping 
• Financial Stalemenls 

1707 Cenlral Ave, 
Colonie· 869·8734 

Fax· 452·3552 

=I'mSIONAL ff?Sj 
SERVICES ' 

INCOME '00( 
Acrounting, Bookkeq;ng 

Small Business and 
Personal Tax Specialists 
Your Home-My Office 

426·3879 
"Olir business is to help you 

& you, busimss to save mOllel" 

Accountant 

TAXES 
• Audits 

• Financial Statements 
• Bookkeeping Service 
Seymour Kern, CPA 
Bernard Kern, MBA 

439·5871, 765·4327 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-

R.S. MULLENS 
Remodeling. Fini"" Work. Built-In's 
• Bookcases' Repairs. WainSCXltting 

Insured (518)966·8733 

Inm:::gHIMN~$~liVl¢j~;m:i iii 

"THE SWEEP SPOT" 
27 Laura Drive 
Latham, N.Y. 
12110 

518·785·8341 
"Home of the 
Soot Buslers" 

Support your local advertisers 

ROBERT BOLEN 
CARPENTRY 

Selkirk, NY 12158 
Roofs· Additions· Decks 

Free Estimates· Fully Insured 
767·.9803, 

GEERY CONST. 
Serving towns of Bethlehem 

& New Scotland 
Additions. Garages 

.. Decks • Remooeling 
New Construction' Roofing 

"Since 1982' 439-3960 

TEMPLE CONSTRUCTION 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

Residontial-Commercial 
Addnions·8aths-Knchens-Decks 

Insured· Free Estimates 
c.n 459-2107 

I!ig~~~_»i~Hi: !in 

I 
i I 
I' 
I 

BROKEN 
WIN'DOW-. --.-

TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix ~Em! 

Roger mith 

~ml.g~tlij. 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Knchan • baths 
• Carpentry'; Porches· decks 
• Painting • Siding 
• Additions • Finish Basements -- -.-.-~, 

• Garages 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC 

Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free Estimates· Fully Insured 
24 Hour Emergency Service 

439-6374 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861·6763 

WIN00W8 
ByBarbam 
Draped .. 

Dra"peJy AlteradoDa 
Bedopreads 

Yoar fabdc or mIae 
872-0897 

FREE ESTIMATES 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

& INSTALLATION 
Full Year Guarantee on 

Nursery Stock 
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ResldentlallCommercial 0 InleriorBteOOr 

CBA~ce 'PQ!/IU/Ig 
· Contractor - Fully Insured 

(518) 482·4591 
, CNer 20 Yea,. """", ... 

Experiencs ........ 

JACK DALTON 
PAINTING 

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATE·REFERENCES 

INSURED 

475·9464 439·3458 

VOGEL U" 'Painting, . - , 
Contractor,' , 

Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

IIMi*fB~Jt&pAilIMffil 'Thomas M. McDonald, prop. 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
AIl Residential Work 

Large or Small 
W~rn:M'lt'llm&'lt'M 

ALLPHASrS 
NEW. REPAIRS 

BLOCK 
CONCRETE 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED' 

439·7922 439·5736 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Joseph T. Hogan 
, Appliance & 

Electric Service 
768-2478 

STOP WONDERING IF YOUR 
WHIRlPOOL· KENMORE· G.E .• HOTPOrm 
WASHER IS ALL WASHED UP! 

OR 
IF YOUR DRYER 

II ALL DATED 0U11 
IF IT CAN BE FIXED I'LL AX IT. 

FOR FAST SERVICE - LOW RATES 

CALL AON 439-3918 

MIKE HOROWITZ 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

All Makes & Models 
Prompt guaranteed repairs 

SelVing the en~,. 
Capital Dislliet since 1976 
4n·8378 Sr. Discount 

BATHROOMS 
NEED WORK?? 
Dirty joints? Loose file? 

Leoks when showering? 
Call Fred, 462- 1256 

I;I::riMI~A!I'tV;#AU:>l!i$'B:W:ifl 

Clasical Beauty 
Ful/·Servic;e Salon 

r.t>nth~ Specials • Sr. Clizen Discounts 
For Appointment 

Call 346-5969 

"Proudly sendng Lslhsm and 
surrounding area since 1983." 

FuUy Insured· GJUUanteed 

W%i~t~INGi$~l!m~W%1 ,!;;;;;;;4:;5~9-;;4:;7~O~2~~ 

C & M Custom 
Home Remodeling 

Kitchens & Baths 
, Gorton a Spectalty 

872-G764 

MISTER FIX·All 
AU Type. of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
S"';o, Citizms Discmntls 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience - Free Estimates 
CaD 439-9589· Ask ForT_ Sr. 

MULTI-PHASE 
CONTRACTING 

General Contractors 
Residential/Commercial 

• Decks 
&.. • Roofing 
~ .Plumbing 

Additlons·Kitchens-Baths 
• Free Estmates 
• Futty Insured 

100/0 DISCOUNT 
On Contracts Signed 

before March 1st 
439·4208 

John Zboray 
RD #1 Box 367E 
Old Stage Road 

Altamont, NY 12009 

HOSTs® tiny cleaning. 
"sponges" absorb deep-down 
dirt. Gels. out the toughest 
spots. And because HOST is a 
dry method, there's no danger 
of shrinkage, mildew Qr delami-

host nation. Call us 
for the best 

;-.:.~~. way to clean 
=~rs- carpets. 

Jeds Floor Covering 
118 Eve,re," Rd 

Alb;any; N.¥: 1 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Wood Aoor Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 

Commercial' Residential 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Uniondale Rd., Feura Bush, NY. 

439·5283 

I'!.YNrI'rI''-'-r11r1'~ 
. STEVEHOTAU~ , 4~ 

'fjlliflJl't;,Nfl 
439-9026:/£1/ 

REMODELING 
PAINTING 

PAPERHANGING .P: 
JYrI'. .......... ~( 

FREEEstlmatn 768--2893 

BIlL STANNARD 
RD. 1 No Y. 12054 

CUSTOM PATIOS & WAlKS 
CAll: 439-3899 

.~ 
Local! Long Distance 

439-5210 
Storage 

Free Estimates 

Fully Insured 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

J & PPainting 
Contractors 

Quality workmanship using 
the best paints and stains 
available-
Beniamin Moore, Pratt 
Lambert and Pittsburgh. 

Free Color ConsuHlng 

765-2721 I~~~~ij~~ l:wmEinn __ lKllWMim, 

J~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 
; ...... ". Flnlshocrl_. S & M PAINTING 

HAVE AN 
"ODD JOB" 

TO DO? 

John - Voorheesville 
Free EsUmates' Fully Insumd 

15 Ylars Elpadanci ; (Shovel, Clean, Strip, Wax, Interior & Exterior 
frel ~lmatas/FUlly Insarad" Organize, Paint Lawn Chair, Painting Wallpapering 

t ••••••• r 
VIKinG' 

HOME REPAIR a 
MAINTENANCE, LTD. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Fix Toilel Seal, Rake INSURED. WORK GUARANTEED 

Pinecones, Walch the 
House, Feed the Cal) 

Let George Do it! 
Call 439·7571 

\. Hom'lmJI1lVon,on~ - Minor Repairs 

Interior -.Kltchen & Baths I ~~~:::===~~~§1 
• Plumbing & Electrical- Decks 1-

liIll;M!jl1i!~@!lnt 11 

L~.: ... II" Cat 
~ 13oa,J;"9 FREE ESTIMATES. FULLY INSURED 

PRO..JECTS 
UNLIMITED 

• Painting' Bathrooms 
• Wood Flooring· Odd Jobs 

References' Insured 

482·7830 

CASTLE CARE' 
Painting· P2pering 0 Plaslering 

House Repairs 

30 Y~aTS Exper~nc~ 
ResiderJ.ial-Commercial 

Fully Insured 
FT~~ Estimates 

BEN CASTLE 439·4351 

767·!)0!l5 

He.lod • Air CondlUoncd 
Your choice of foo:l 

Route gV'{, Glenmont 

AESCR~'ATJC NS REQUJRED 

EleOlnor Cornoll 

J 
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ALL AMERICAN MADE 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED ... PRE-OWNED CARS & TRUCKS SLASHED 

1992 RANGER' 1992.TAURUS 1992 1992 MERCURY 
4x2 XLT GL CROWN TOPAZ 
PICKUP 4 DOOR SEDAN VICTORIA LX 4 DOOR 

1.3 ER 'aglM, tinTed gI.n. p.tt ... - 3 D", V6 etIfln., momlllic on,- ReG' ."tlllr, ,""I , ~ .ab. 2.ll V6 ,nihil, oYfomotlc tnr. 
In9· ft., "'p ~ ..... p.r, Illcllng 'tar elrive, POWI' Iockl, POW" win- IDum/neII'" mry 'y"lt"",.w.t' elrivl, ,oaf,,, C,"",ni,IIC' 
w/nclow. S spd. o¥trdrl~. Irani, Io,k 8'''''P, .m/fm ".," I~MtI.. "oup. light fTlI. reD, cI",Ollt" 
p.brvh, _/nfl' wltHl IIIIfl·1od IIoWI, power dm'lI IHI, air spMd COIIfr,l, tih ...... 1,""* iii, 10..0. ~.r kKk., rw" 
bra"s, .I.droni, om/1m 'IIHI' umdltionlnsl. om/1m IhrH lOS- ,'"rlng -.11 •• 1. I_tins Imps, wllldowl, tlh "", .. 1, Ipt. loti-
.anettt, low .. oUlnl lop. $I.ipe, "nl, speed control, ~r elt, pO_' anI'MII, cosl "'i_ tro',.wI! fin d,re, CIIIS,ln" 
.I .. , did! co" cdumlnum whllls, 'rolfl,., 1011 aluminum """" whe,I,' 1110,... St. #'-443 spoke .lumlnum Whl'l, deckUd $I. "'2-4&8 .. mOr._ Tn, 1111., •• g. l"Hag. rack, fu.ton. dtan:ocrt 
n"a. OH., nplm F.b.4, 1992. ' .. are! Ilk #2·428. List $23,109 paint' mare. Slk #2-555. 

u" $12,673 Llot $18;732 0100.'"' -3,110 u" $14,643 
Discount -2,978 Discount -2,633 Rebate -500 Discount -2,644 
Rebale -750 Rebate ....,:-:---=:1 ,!,;O=,:OO=- Owner Loyalty -1,000 Rebate -1,000 

$8945 $15,099 $18,499 $10,999 
1992 F150 1992 1992 ESCORT LX 1992 

_ 4x4 PROBE Ywo.Ug'oCnhOsiCo·o·o·,· GRAND MARQUIS 
STYLESIDE XL T GL 3 000' ~r 4 000', 4 DOOR LS 
4.9 (fl, 6 cyl, Xll trim, air cand, 2.21 m engine, automcrtlc lran- Power steering, lig~t eon- leatMr steering •• 1, front , 

. 5 Ipd. control, tilt wk",l, 0111/"" .. Mira t tlh I rHr Roor ~ nlumlnal..! enlry 
,1"10 _/eanln., S Ipd. anr- "'SHOII, nar - S .r, ,,- venience group, 00 1T0nl, 1)"1 front ,""';IIIlI!amp1 p clrivln 
drln Itan_inlon, bghl conn- -. IiBtd lian, ._nllnee duol elee. mirrors. reO'r Mats,!pd. control;-"II,..'c~ne"e, 
,lienll g.oup, paw.. lackl , I .... ,.T c.mntloniag, _If. defroster, air eondihoning 1001.t...Is. p.lodts' ant_a, Iu •• 
windowi. dlrOllle Ityle lide. ~ st_ lalS.n. , .. ortll MgItt fII"""'P, paint Stripel, WSW 
W .... I" cit • ...,. rta' slip blllllp- SIk #2-210. & more. tl.lS, "",,",1_1 spot. , _.! 
.r. 51. ""2·579' mo ••. Tax, 11- $ L' , . $11 365 Sill #2-356 
tie, •• g. ulra. List 15,316 IS 'List' $23,586 
Ust $19,072 Discount -1,417 Discount -1,616 Discount -3,087 

-3,673 R..... -500 
Discount -400 Rebate ~ 1,000 -400 Rebate .. 500 

1st Time Buyer 000 
Rebate =-=-~=- Owner Loyalty -1 , 

$14,999 $12,899 l18,849 $18,999 
ASK ABOUT "THE PLAN" FREE SERVICE LOANERS 

Free!l1 Year Ford Auto Club Membership 

~--

'91 FORO I·BIRO, whit., 11,000 mi, 6 <)'1, outo, oir. Preyious rentol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,991 
'91 FORD MUSTANG GT, red, 9,000 mi,l.OL, outo, oir. Preyious rentol .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . ... .. $14,991 
'91 FORD ESCORT GT, blue, 20,000 mi, 2·dr, oir,lDsseH., FWD............... ........... . ......... $11,991 
'91 FORD CROWN VIOORIA, rosewood, 20,000 mi, 4·dr, outo, power windoWlfiod,s/steering .. . ..... $ 16,991 
'91 MERCURY SABLE, light Mue, 12,400 mi, FWD, 6 <)'1, power steering, air .............. . . $14,991 
'90 FORD ESCORT WAGON, ton, 33,900 mi, S spd, air, AM/FM. Preyious rentol ... . ....... $5,990 
'90 FORD TEMPO, bl"k, 30;700 mi, FWD, power windows/ID!ks/mi"o", oir,lDsseHe ... $8,990 
'90 FORD TEMPO, white, 27,000 mi, 4 <)'1. FWD, outo . ........... ......... . .... $7,990· 
'90 FORD ESCORT GT, blo,k, 27,800 mi,l spd, AM/FM ,osseHe, tilt. .... ...... . ....... $7,990 
'90 FORD TAURUS, white, 37,800 mi, air, AMfFM Tope, tilt, spd. control, power windows/steeringfi"ks/ mirrors ..... : .. $ 10,990 
'89 FORD TEMPO, red, 48,000 mi, 4·dr, FWD, auto, power steering, air, stereo ................................ $7,989 
'89 FORD MUSTANG, blue, Il,600 mi,l.OL,l spd, tilt, ,osseHe, oir ...... . $8,989 
'89 FORD MUSTANG GT, red, 29,000 mi, power windoWlfiD!ks, tilt, outo, cosseHe ......... . $10,989 
'89 FORD ESCORT WAGON, ton, 63,290 mi,l spd, air, reor wiper ...................... .. $4,989 
'89 LINCOLN TOWN CAR, blue, 41,800 mi, Signature, blue doth . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . $ 14,989 
'89 FORD CROWN VIOORIA WAGON, blue,l2,SOO mi, power Windows/locks, oir,lDssoHe, 9 pass .................... $7,988 
'88 FORD T·BIRO, red,l6.700 mi, air, power windoWl/ID!ks, spd, control, tilt, AMfFM .......................... $8,988 
'88 FORD T·BIRO, blue, 37,000 mi, AMfFM cosseHe, spd. control, filt, power windoWlfi"ks/ steering/ mirrors .......... $8,888 
'88 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS, brown, 58,200 mi, doth, fully loaded ........................................ $9,988 
'88 OLDS REGENCY, grey,l4,900 mi, tilt, oir,AMfFM cosseHe, power windoWlfiD!ks . . . . . . . ... $8,888 
'B7 MERCURY GRAND MASQUIS, ton, 69,200 mi, 4·dr, fully Ioodell .................. ,........... .. .. c .... $7,981 
'87 FORD MUSTANG, grey,l8,I00 mi, spd. control. auto, AM/FM, air .......................................... $5,981 
'87 OLOS DELTA 88, red, 76,200 mi, spd. control, oir, power windowsfi"ks, AM/FM cosseHe ........................ $5,987 . 
'87 CHEVY Z·24, red,l7.700 mi, AMfFM lope,l spd, reor defogger. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . '" $5,987 
'87 FORD EXP, red, 40,000 mi, l spd, air, stereo ............................... .. . .. . .. .. .. ... $3,987 
'91 FORD F·llO, bl"k, 1,239 mi, Truck, AM/FM cosseHe, power windowsfiD!ks, air ..... . ......... $14,991 
'91 FORD F·llO, redfbl"k.7,IOO mi, XLT, l spel, air ................ .. ....... $11,991 
'90 FORD AEROSTAR, grey, 39,400 mi, Corgo Von, 6 cyl.l spel .. . . . . . . . . . . . ......... $8,990 
'90 FORD F·150, blue, 24,lOO mi, 6 <)'1, auto, powersteering ......... . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. ....... $ 10,590 
'90 FORD RANGER, green, 32,000 mi, 4 cyI, 5 spd, cosseHe ................................................ $6,590 
'89 FORD F·llO, rell, 57,200 mi, AMfFM cosseHe, h1t, spd. control, l spd, 4x4 .............. ;................... $8,989 
'89 FORD F·llO, bl"k, 39,800 mi, 8 <)'1. auto, power steering, cruise, tilt, duol tonks, stereo ........................ $9,989 
'8S FORD F·llO, red, 41,000 mi, 4x4, auto, power steering,l.8L ............................................ $ 12,988 
'SlFORO F·3l0, rell, 68,000 mi, 4x4, Flatbed, auto, air . ............ .. ................. :.. ............ $9,987 . 

Extended Service 
, 1 

NO JOB 
TOO SMALL 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-. lijMtHII_.IlKWIMN 

HASLAM ,. '. 
Support your local advertisers, 

Qulok Rospo .... Ownar Oparated 
• Sewers & Drain Claanlng 

IEgTAX:.~sJtAllpNt;1 1;;!tAXlPREPSilAHltHNI' 
• Fixture Rapalr/Replacamant 
• Gas Haat Repair 
• Waterheatars 

CALL 
***.*.********************* FATHER & SONS CONST. r -- - - - - - ---, 
: IF YOU WANT : ROOFING I @) HUDSON I INCOME TAX PREP 

Abbey : IT DONE RIGHT: SLATE & ASPHALT ROOFING I nVI MOHAWK I 20 Years Plus Experience * Carpentry Painting & 
: * 24 hr Emergency Roof Service I I All Fonns - Reasonable Rates 

Plumbing: ! w."Zx...."'::::~;;.:,:!anIlY I TAX SERVICE I Bob pan~::.;:39-9559 
438-3941 • Call Pete 456-2410 ' 

37 Wood Terrace, Albany ; : . ~~;,;~;,~. i : ~:~~:r~~~~turns i .1Ht~~i$~RmIRfE!Kll 
Llcansad & Insured ! DO IT MYSELF : I • Corporations I .' -

•• I'LL *. I . Tax Plannl'ng I WALLY'S TREE SERVICE' "Th •• "ghboorhood Plum"', 
wllb.porso •• lTouch" : Scott C. Henry: 10 Y E - l 

L.... _______ --': Call Now 756-9563 : I ears xpenence I : ;~~.ble 
r--::::--::--=---:---, ******.****.*******.******* L _ 439.843~ _ ~ -. . Cost-Efficient 

Tom LaDuke We Specialize 
Plumbing & lIBaUng in Re-roofmg of 

Ropotrs. Remodeling· Conslluc1lon Residential Homes 
Refsr8nc8s avaNaJie - 25 Years sxp«I8nt:s 

·Senior Citizens Discount Many References 

465-8449439-2205 

Home Plumbing . (J(J 
Repair Work i. 
Bethlehem Area 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing probl8~ 

FreeEatima1eS' Reasonable Rate. 
" __ 439-210a __ • 

QUALITY REMODELING 
• Kitchens 
• Additions 
• Interior Renovation 
• Custom Trim Cabinetry 
• Decks ~ 

Finest Worimanship 
439·5550 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Insured 

Snow Plowing I 
Contract or Per Storm 

Stanton iBros. 
768-2344 

TAX PREP 
Computerized Services 

Electronic Filing 
M.B.A. Glad., C.F.P. 

Pine Hilla, AibanyjDelmar Area 

William T, Gonzalez 
439-6821 

. Da or Eveni 

TAX RETURNS 
. PREPARED 

How would you like your tax return 
prepared quic~y, professionally, 

and at a reasonable price? 

Call 
Dave Ellers 
768-2925 

Local Reference. 

TREE 
SERVICE 

• Complete TREE Removal 
• Stump Removal 
• Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estim.ta, Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

~
'~""¥" Smtd!/'s 
. :, ,; .'i\ ,<:'m- Service 
.....: 'Sb<m 1977 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED (S18)459-4702 

and Sp-I'vIC:P-1 

l~·· 
ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

Bags - Belts - Parts 
Prompt-Professional 

Factory Authorized Service 

..... " .... ...,. Plumbing :I Michael 
Dempf 

· .... '4 -488 
Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers Serving The Delmar Area 

Evenings 6:00-9:00 
Saturday 9:00-3:00 

L-~=.l...,;;;=':';""'" """"':'''''''''~''''. "':. .7_ "': .. 7 .. ~ __ . __ ...... _ ...... __ .. , , '. ' ~ , ; ~ ~ , ~ , , • , c ..... ~. __ .. ~ ....... __ • __ ~ .• - +- _ • ___ • __ 

, . 
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Anti-lock brakes -A break though! 
According to many safety experts, one 

of the most significant breakthroughs in 
automotive safety in the last ten years is 
the advent of anti-lock brakes, 

Anti-lock brakes (ABS) not only help 
you stop in an emergency situation, but, 
by preventing the wheels from locking, 
they help maintain steering control. Since 
ABS averts wheel lock-up, a driver can 
brake and steer at the same time to avoid 
an obstacle in the path ahead. One auto-

motive manufacturer, GM, whose anti-
. lock brake system won Popular Science 

Magazine's Grand Award for Technol
ogy, plans to put ABS on its entire prod-
uct line soon. . , 

All of this has caused the insurance 
industry to sit up and take notice. Many 
major insurance companies offer a five 
percent to ten percent discount on cars 
with ABS. 

With anti-lock brakes, a driver can brake and steer at the same time. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

1989 GEO TRACKER: Excel
lent condition, extended 
waranty, 38,000 miles $7,500, 
OBO 377-8153. 

'65 THUNDERBIRD LANDAU 
390 V8, auto, asking $2000 
463-1512 

1988 FORD F150: 5 speed .. 
52,000 miles, tool box, bed 
linerincluded;-excellentcondi
tion, $6400. Can be seen at 
The Flower Shoppe on route 7 
i Call 783-531 0 after 

1983 DODGE COLT: 89,000 
miles, good condition $700. 
Call 439-5211 Pat Sr. 

SUBARU. All 92's sold at EX
ACT FACTORY INVOICE! Not 
a limited offer. ,No hidden 
charges. The 2% hold back 
paid by manufacturer. is our 
only profit. Call for a FREE 
PRICE QUOTE 800-724-
8872 Van Bartell Subaru. 

FREE BROCHURE. USA EN
VIRONMENTAL. NEW -TWO 
emission products. H20/gas 
turbulator vapor system UN
DER $100. DISTRIBUTORS 
WELCOME. 7954 Transit Rd, 
Su~e 110, Williamsville, NY 
14221 (716) 63,1-2184 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street, Delmar 

439-2725 
Complete Auto Repairing 

Foreign & Domestic Models - Road Service and Towing 
• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions· Brakes ',Englne Reconditioning 

• Front End Work· Gas Tank Repairs. Dynamic Balancing' Cooling System 
Problems· N_ Y_S. Inspection Station ' 
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"COUl.D YOU CALL BACK l.A1"IOR'f ,;HE',; IN ,HE 
- !3AIH-rUf3 WI1'H ,HE: Pl.UMf3e~ "RIGH, NOW." 

Saab has tWO eloquent rebuttals to those 
gloomy pronouncements that we've entered a 
tlme of dimirushed expectations. 

The Saab 900 and the Saab 9000. , 
For a limited time, you can buy or lease a 

5aab 900 for as little as $299 a month, Or buy or 
lease a 5aab 9000 for only $399 a month. (Our 
lease plan is for 48 months, with no down pay
ment. Out purchase plan is al,so for 48 months, 
with 25% down.)' 

Whichever 5aab you choose, you'll get a 
complete car, as opposed to a compromIse. 

First you'll get a driver's car with the inher-

1991 Saab 900. 1992 Saab 9000. 

$299 P!R MONTH . ~~ month' 

Le.!", wi,h no down payment. 
Buy wi,h 15% down . 

$J99 PIR MONTH 48munths 

Lease with no clown payment 
Buy w"h 25% down.· 

ired agility and impeccable ro.;ld manners of its 
rally·bred forebears. 

You'll also get a family car, with a rear seat 
that folds down to ereate over 50 cu. ft. of cargo 
space, rivaling some station wagons. And a car 
with ,mtl-Ioek brakes, a driver's-side air bag and 
5aab's legendary safety record. 

Finally, all this comes in a car so well built, 
. it's backed by one of the longest warranties in 

the industry: 6 years or 80,000 miles." . 
All of which, in short, adds up to the per

fect way to rice out the era of diminished 
expectations-in a ear where the only thing di
minished is the price. 

For complete' details-incl"Jding attractive 
lease or buy options on 
all 1992 Saabs, convert
ibles included-see us 
for a test drive, 

THERE ARE STILL 
SOME ASPIRATIONS 

YOU DON'T HAVE 
TO ABANDON. 

1970 CENTRAL AVE., COLONIE (Next to Taft Furniture) 452-0880 

J 
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'lo~ears 

'lo~ears 

'lo~ears 

'lo~ears 

(Small Checks.) 
Right now a Trusteo Home Equity Loan is at a new low, fixed rate of 9,5%. That's big news, . 
because you can lock in that rate right now with repayment terms up to 20 years. 

Better yet, there are no fees or closing C05t5* with a TrusteD Home Equity Loan. And a large 
part of your interest may still be tax deduetible~* Up to $100.000 is available (or up to 80% 
of the value of your home minus your mortgage)! . 

So, if you're thinking about borrowing on the house. why not get a lot for a little? If you want big 
money, but only one small monthly payment, get a TrusteD Home Equity Loan. 

Call the nearest TrusteD Bank for details. 

@ McmocrFDlC 

~~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK 

Your Home Town Bank 

44 BRANCHES IN THE CAPITAL REGION: • MAIN OFFICE 377-3311 • ALBANY COUNTY - CENTRAL AVENUE 426-7291 • COLONIE PLAZA 456-0041 • DELMAR 439-9941 • DOWNTOWN 
ALBANY 447-5953 • GUILDERLAND 355-4890 • LATHAM 785-0761 • LOUDON PLAZA 462-6668. MADISON AVENUE 489·471' • NEW SCOTLAND 438-7838 • NEWTON PLAZA 786-3687 
• PLAZA SEVEN .785-4744. ROUTE 9 786-8816. STATE FARM ROAD 452-6913. STATE STREET-ALBANY 436·9043. STUYVESANT PLAZA 489-2616. UPPER NEW SCOTLAND 438-6611 
• WOLF ROAD 489·4884 • WOLF ROAD WEST 458-7761 • SCHENECTADY COUNTY - ALTAMONT AVENUE 356-1317 • BRANDYWINE 346-4295 • GURRY ROAD 355·1900 • MAYFAIR 
399-9121 • MONT PLEASANT 346-1267 • NISKAYUNA-WOODLAWN 377-2264 • ROTTERDAM 355-8330 • ROTTERDAM SQUARE 377-2393 • SHERIDAN PLAZA 377-8517 • UNION STREET 
EAST 382-7511 • UPPER UNION STREET 374-4056 • SARATOGA COUNTY - CLIFTON PARK 371-8451 • HALFMOON 371·0593 • SHOPPER'S WO,RLD 383-6851 • WILTON MALL 583·1716 • 
WARREN COUNTY - BAY ROAD 792-2691 • GLENS FALLS 798-8131 • QUEENSBURY 798-7226. GREENE COUNTY - TANNERS MAIN 943-2500. TANNERS WEST 943-5090· WASHINGTON 
COUNTY - GREENWICH 692-2233 • COWM81A COllNTY - HUDSON 828-9434 • RENSSELAER COUNTY - EAST GREENBUSH 479-7233 • HOOSICK FALLS 686·5352 • TROY 274-5420 

*Except mandatory New York Stale Mortgage Tax-'/i of 1% on the first $10.000 and % of 1'1{ on additional amount~ over $10.000. In Greene. Warrcn and Washington Counties- YI of I % on the amount 
borrowed" The above rates are available only for new customers. A refinance fee may be required 'if you are refjnincing an cxisting Trustco loan product. If required. a refinance fee will result in a higher annual 
percentage rate than reflected above:"* All or part of the interest on a Home Equity Loan may be tax deductible under the Tax Reform Act. We suggest you COmiult your U1X advisor about your personal tax situauon. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 


